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the
President, and would be uDable to
consummate any of their own uJans of
legislation. The result of the two hours’
talk
was concentrated in the appointment of the committee mentioned and
this committee will confer with the otliei
factions and
possible with the Republican steering committee announced today
by Chairman Allison. The Republicans
do not expeet any serious results from
all the talk of setting aside the present
organization of committees.
They have so far failed to see just how
the
contending elements in the Senate
will be
able to agree upon a plan of
action.
At the same time the RepubliTWO
HOLD
A
D M JURATS
cans
realize
their Impotence, as they
have not more than 42 votes and there
HOURS’ CAUUUS.
is|little hope of their having two Senators appointed from Kentucky and Oregon.
The belief on the part of the leading
Silver
The Result of Gathering Fruitless Tails Republican senators is that the
Democrats
the votes
cannot count
Control of of the Gobi Democrats in upon
of Opposition Obtaining
any plan that
Confident contemplates
the organization of the
Committees
Republicans
by the Silver vote of the SenAccomplished, oommlttee
That This Cannot Be
ate.
They believe that’vaoancles in the
Not- various
But Realise Their Impotence
oommittees will be filled by an
agreement between the Republicans and
withstanding.
Democrats
and
until such agreement
vacanWashington, Maroh 9.—For more than Is reached It Is very certain that
cies
It cannot be
will
not
be
filled.
two hours this afternoon, the Democrats
but it is stated tonight with
verified,
of the Senate endeavored to reach a con- muoh
positireness that Senator Teller of
clusion upon the question of organiza- Colorado, was at the oauons.
The
scheme for the reorganization of
tion of the Senate. The conference was
the Senate on silver lines contemplates
fruitless
in results. The Republicans the
Dnbols of
ex-Senatnr
eleotion of
present a solid phalanx of 42 votes that Idaho,
as
secretary of the Senate, in
thick
of
North
Carolina, and
Mr. Cox of
will stand by eaoh other through
plaoe
of Col. Richard Wright
and thin. Opposing these are divided the retention
of Indiana as sergeant-at-arms.
ranks of the gold standard Democrats,
A note was sent tonight to each Resilver Democrats, bolting silver Republi- publican Senator urging him to be in.his
seat
tomorrow noon.
cans
and
The
problem
Populists.
nnder
consideration
| is obtaining
MAJOR M’KINLEY’S CALLERS.
committees
control
of
Senate
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Treatment will produce a clean, healthy sealp
with luxuriant, lustrous hair, when all else fails.
Sold throughout the world. Pottbb Dbco akd Cobb.
Cobf., Bole Prop*., Boston,
ay “How to produce Luxuriant Hair," mailed free.

CJf IUO nw Elbe "with Eczema instantly relieved
OMIlO Ull rmt
byCoTiccKAREUXDiBS.
LEGISLATIVE NOTICES.

The

Committee on
fairs

Af-

Legal

Will give a publie hearing In it9 room In the
State House In Augusta as follows:
On Wednesday. March 10,1897, at. 2 o'clock
p. m.. on an act to incorpoiate the City of Heeling Water Company.
HENRY BOYNTON,
Secretary Legal Affairs Committee.
marStd

The Committee

on

Towns

Will give a public hearing on the petition asking that the town of South Portland be Incorporated as the City of Willard, Weduesday,
March 10, at 2 p. m', In the laud agent’s room
at the Stale House at Augusta.
M. A.

marSdtd

AUSTIN, Secretary.

The Committee

on

Judiciary

Will give a public hearing in its rooms at the
State House In Augusta. Thursday. March 11,
1897, at 2 o’clock p. m., oo an order that the
committee inquire Into the expediency of legislation providing for the conduct of political
caucuses and primaries.
On au act to regulate the interest on money.
An an act, to amend the charter of the Oasttne Water Company.
An act to amend sec. 12, of chap. 100. of the
Public Laws of 1891 relating to protection of
An act in relation to the sale of property In
public warehouses on v'liich charges have not
W. J. KNOWLTON, Secretary.
been paid.

marStd

The Committee

on

Judiciary

will give a public bearing in its room at the
State House In Augusta, Wednesday, Mar. 10,
1897, at 2 o'clock p. m.
An act to extend the charter of the Portland
and Yarmouth Electric Railway Company, and
enable It to cross navigable tide water.

W. J. KROWLTuN.Sec’y.

marldtd

The Committee

on

Judiciary

Will give a public hearing in lt3 room at the
State House In Augusta. Wednesday. March
10. 1897, at 2 o’clock p. m. An additional to,
and to extend the charter of the Cumberland

Illuminating Company.

An act to make Pride’s Bridge across the
Presumpscot River. In the County of Cumberland, a county bridge.
W. J. KJiOWLTON, Sec’y.
ifcb'-'Odlu

The Comihittee

Telegraphs

on

and

Railroads,
Expresses

Will give a public hearing in Railroad Commissioners’ Office, at Augusta, Tuesday, March
9, 1897, at 2 o’clock p. m., on the Bill an act to
extend the charter of the Bath. Small Point and
Popham Beach Railroad Company.
Tuesday, March 9.1897, at 2 o’clock p. m.,on
an act to amend the charter of the Deer Isle

Telephone Company.

March 9,1897. at 2 o’clock p. m.,
on Petition of Geo. M. Burrows and 43 others
of Newport and O. E. Black'ten and 30 others
of Dexter, asking for legislation to equalize and
regulate freight rates.
'j hursday, March 11. 1807, at 2 o’clock, p .m..
an adlourned hearing, on an act relating to
Street Railroads.
JOHN M. KALER, Sec y.
marldtd

Tuesday,

Legal Affairs Committee
On Thursday, March 11, 1897, at 2 o’clock,
p. m, on an act to authorize the county
commissioners of Cum bemud County to negotiate a loan for the payment of land damages in said County.
HENRY BOYNTON, Secretary.

mai6dtd

Legal Affairs

Committee

1897, at 2 o’clock
the use of bicycles.
HENRY BOYNTON,
Legal Affairs Commltte.

On Thursday. March 11,
p. m.,

on an

marGdtd

act to

regulate

Secretary

Legal Affairs Committee
Thursdr.y, March 11, 1897, at 2 o’clock,

On

act. additional to chapter 146,
1893, 1 elating to taxation of collateral inheritances.
HENRY BOYNTON, Secretary

p. m.,

on an

Public Laws

No satisfactory
Republicans.
to this has been proposed, but the
the less
more the discussion proceeds
appears to be a chance of definite action
by reason of the inability of these confrom the

factions lo cohere into one determined party of position.
Cauouses and conferences have been
numerous since the new Senate convened.
The Populists, while holding no formal

tending

caucus, have agreed among themselves
that they will support, any
plan that
mav be endorsed bv the Democrats.
The
Silver Republican, those who bolted tbe
St. Louis platform—have ag;ee to stand

SPECIAL

Candidate For Minister to Sweden
Presented.

Washington, March 9.—Senator Hanna
the most interesting visitor to the

was

W. Dick of Ohio, who ran the
bureau at Cleveland in the
campaign, came In late in tno atternoon.
It is reported that Major Dick will be the
next fourth assistant postmaster general,
the “Headsman” of the administration.
The name of C. J. A. Erickson, state

Major C.
Republican

westerly winds.

crats.

Mr. Jones is supported by several more
radical silver men, who thus hope to emphasize their disapproval of the course of
those senators.
TLese men appreciate
that if they had posse; s on of
the faot
the
committees, they would he handicapped by a Republican House and by

Washington. Mar.
9.
Forecast
for
Wednesday for New
—

England:

dered to Hold Its Position.

Bondon, Marol) 9.—As the House of
Commons was ou tbe point of adjourning
today, Win. Vernon Haiuourt arose, and
while disavowing any desire to embar-

Opp. Preble House
The most powerful Machines and largest Floor
space in N. E. Woolen Carpets, Mats, Druggets
Ac., Steam Scoured, a process where no heating
Is required and colors restored to original
brilliancy.
Telephone Connection.

A Barrel
of i Flour,
one

IS THE BEST
J*'

buy.

It will make whiter bread and
of it than any other kind.

more

I Cure Varicocele

Complete

Road

warmer
weather;
folsouthwesterly winds, Wednesday,
lowed by odder northwesterly winds by
Thursday morning.

followed by clearing

Has

Subscribed.

tbe government in the negoitstions
South Paris, Maroh 9,—At a meeting
arising from Greece’s reply, ssid that he
of thoss interested in the Oxford Cen-

desired assurance that the British forces
tral
should not be employed against Greece,
before Parliament
was given a obauce
to express its jndgment on tbe matter.
Continuing, he
(Opposition cheers.)

electric railroad project, held Monday at tbs oifioe of Freeland Howe, Esq.,
of Norway Tillage, it was shown that
there is now wanting only $3500 from the

neoessary subscription that will guaranthat he believed a situation has
tee the road. This sum now lacking has
arisen in which an amicable
settlement
been ■; praotioally assured and will probaof the quesiton was possible. He was conbly be subscribed within a few days.
fident the government would do Its best
The meeting adjourned until ThursHe did not
to ensure 'such settlement.
day, March 11 at 10.S0 a. m., to assemble
bass his rights ou constitutional right
again at Mr. Howe’s office. At that
but on polioy of the highest description,
will probably he
time the organization
of
really involving the_ issues of peaoe
the choice of officers. Then
said

perfected, by

war.

Balfour

replied

to Haroourt’s

tiie engineer will make permanent pr
flies and the oompany will be ready to
move earth as soon as the snqw leaves
in the

spring.

Spaniards Win Victory in Phillfpiues,

recalled tbe bombardment of Alexandria in 1882 nnd
the blookade of

Marob 9. —A dispatch from
Manilla oonflrms the report of the capture
of
of the town
Sailbran, Phllllpioe
men.
islands Dy tne government troops.
Zabella of the Spanish foroes, was killed
while leading an attack upon the insurgents' position. The Spanish lost ten
killed, thirty wounded, tho insurgents
seventy-six killed.

Madrid,

when Sir William was a
of the government.
He could
not believe
and
any stronger action
hoped that nothiug as strong was new
in
case
to
which
he
neither
likely, yet
referred had any noti e been given to
Parliament.
The government was anxiously desirous of an amicable settleQuarter Million Dollar Damages.
It was in every way conscious
ment.
of its responsibility and was aoting in the
Indianapolis, Ind., March 9.—The olty
beiief that It was pursuing a policy that
experienced another steady downpour of
would bring liberty to Crete and pre- rain throughout last night. Falls, creek
serve the peace of Europe.
from
and White river, already swollen
In answer to a question by Sir Charles heavy rains of Inst week, are rising rapidDilke, Balfour said tbat he did not ly and are expeoted to do more damage. J
think
negotiations now in progress
The Evansville and Richmond, railroad
would be terminated by Thursday, en- have eutirely suspended operations until
abling a statement of the intentions of March S3, when the road Is to be sold.
be made on that day as The damage to the road
the powers to
from
floods
promised by Mr. Hanotaux, the French during tho past few days amounts to
minister.
SJS50.000.
Greece in 1886

member

THE

POWERS

HALT.

England, trance and Italy Object to Immediate Coercion of Greece.

London, March 9.—The communications wniob Lord Salisbury wired to the
Powers last evening concerning the Yeply
the
of Greece to the collective not of
Powers, have resulted in the concurrence
of Franoe and Italy with Great Britain

Report.

Decision In the

Fayerweather

Albany, N. Y., March 9.— The court of
Maroh 9.—Admiral Canevaro
appeaiB today handed down a decision
bus notlfled the Greeks here, including
rethe motion to amend the
must denying
the Greek vice consul that they
mitter in the case of Amherst College ve.
leave the island at once. The Insurgents Hitch which has reference to the
cele-

repulsed.

for
Athens, Maroh 9.—Preparations
hostilities between Greece ami Turkey,
which are apparently inevitable, are beall possible
ing hurried forward with

Crown Prince Constantine Is about to
start for the Turkish frontier to assume
command of the Greek troops there.
Orders to Greek Fleet.

Athens, March 9.—Nes Ephemerls, a
ministerial organ, says that orders have
combeen sent to Admiral Shartorl,
mander of the Greek warships at Canea,
to rest in his position ami not to notice
any directions that may be given him by
is
the foreign admirals, even if force
ter, 34 0; dew point. 33; humidity, 93;
that Prince
threatened. It Is stated
the
board
school
Kanaria
wind, SE; velocity, 4; weather, foggy.
on
ship
George
Planntia and instructed Col.
Mean dally thermometer,35.0;mnxiinum went to
the
with
Vassous to avoid a conflict
minimum
thermome38;
thermometer,
withdrawn into the interior
and
Powers
ter, 33; maximum velocity of wind, 8 of the island.
A Greek squadron
is
blockading a number of Turkish vessels
S; total precipitation, 0.00.
in the Ambarolan gulf.
Weather Observation.

Greeks Leave Canea.

a

distribution or this money, which has
been in litigation for so long a time, to
the twenty aolleges.
Mrs. Ruiz Arrives at New York.

Ricardo
Now York. March 9.—Mrs.
Ruiz, widow of the man aiiegen 10 nave
in
the
dungeon
been murdered recently
of the Guanabaooa jail by hirelings under the Spanish Colonel Fonsdeviela, has
arrived here from Havana on the steamship Seneca. She will submit her claims
against the Spanish government to the
slate department. She says the proofs of
the prison
murder ny
her husband’s
authorities under Fonsdeviela in Guanabaooa are incontestable.
Newspaper Consolidation.

Rockland, March 9.—The Rockland
Tribune, Union Times and Rockland Gazette have been consolidated under the
title of the last named publication which
will beoome Republican in policies ami
will be issued seini-weekly. W. O. Fuller,
is editorthe Jr., a well known journalist,

Buraklis
Canea, March 9.—H.
Gieek vice consul, the staff of the consu- in-chief.
late and at number uf Greek nowspnper
New Hampshire Elections.
reporters embarked on a vessel today to
Admiral Canevaro inreturn to Greece,
N. H.t March 9.—In the city
Laconia,
sisting that ids orders that they leave the election
today Charles L. Pulsiier, the
order: Temperature, direction of wind,
island must he obeyed.
mayoralty nominee of both parties was
state of weather:
Fighting at Akroftiri ceased at noon e’ected. Seven Republican and two DemoNew
insurgents
their
were chosen.
changing
or otic councilmeu
today, the
Boston, 40 degree, SE, cloudy;
Philadel- position owing to fears that they would
York, 38 degrees, S, cloudy;
N. H.» March 9.—At toPortsmouth,
Washington, again be fired on by the foreign Powers. day’s
Kmerv,
phia, 46 degrees, S, rain;
municipal election, John \V.Til
MussulThe story of the massacre of
a Re48 degrees, S, cloudy; Albany, 44 degrees,
mayor.
was elected
Democrat,
been
denied.
It was repeated
MW, mans has
of the aiderS, cloudy; Buffalo, 60 degreees,
a
elect
majority
publican
the
the
with
rain;
that
S.
addition
again today
cloudy; Detroit, 50, degrees,
men and common council.
St. consulate at Herakiton
had been conNW, clouy;
Chicago, 36 degrees,
20 degrees. W, cleat; Huron, Dak., vinced by witnesses that foul' hundred
Paul,
Sea and Shore Fisheries.
Looks l»ad for Republicans.
villages in
i3 degrees, S, clear; Bismarck, 8 degrees, Moslems were killed in the
the
the vicinity of Sciti a.
An act granting Susan S. li. Spring the right W, oloudy; Jacksonville, 60 degrees, NE,
Ky., March, 9.-When
Frankfort,
be
there will
to maintain a dam at its present height, at or
Sonata meet* Saturday
clear.
West
at
Wires
Hot.
so
Salisbury
and
lower narrows,
entitled
called,
Keeping
near the
tiiiity-thiee Senators sitting
creHarpswell, in the town of Harpswell tor the
will
present
London, March 9.—An extra meeting to vote. Five new inou
at
purpose ot retaining so much of the tide water
The schooner
Mnjorie, overdue
ill
of the cabinet to consider the new Cretan dentials Four nf these are Republicans.
the culture ol fish.
as is necessary for
arwill be
Portsmouth from Philadelphia has
Democrats
The
March
rooms
of
silver
plan
the
Friday,
have a hearing at their
situation, arising from Greeoe’s practical
rived safely.
and thus
E. A. WYMAN, Chair.
12th at 2 p. m.
refusal to accede to the demands of the to keep them from being seated,
marlodtd
a
Sec.
Republican
F. 6. STEVENS,
the prevent the eleotion of
powers, was held this evening. After
Contests have
meeting Prime Minister Salisbury went United States Senator.
houks
four
Republicans,
The Committee on Mercantile
six
been
tbe
visitin
filed
was
belief
against
to the foreign office, where he
to have
Affairs and Insurance
disease
Count Beym, the Austrian ambas- ami the Blackburn people claim
Blaxlder
Distressing Kidney andthe NEW GBBAX ed by
the creuen.inls unteleenough
refer
Lord
votes
to
Later
sent
hours
by
sador.
in
its
rooms
Salisbury
at
six
the Deleted in
will give a public hearing
It is to be
on.
Cl EE.
The
messages to the foreign capitals til the oontests are passed
SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY
State Hou3e in Augusta, as follows:
account graphic
over again,
on
to Admiral
Sir Mlobeel Cole e- the old fight of last winter
and
Tuesday. March 16th, at 2 o’clock p. in., an new remedy is a gieat surprisein
relieving
Britact to amend sections 59. 60, 61 and 62 of of its exceeding promptness
and every Semoie, cammandor-in-ebief of the
chapter 6 of the Revised Statues, relating to the pain in the bladder.kidneys.back
Anheua.r BuscliIUiewing Ass’n.
m male or feish Medterranean squadron.
taxation of insurance companies.
pan ot the urinary passages of
of
water and
retemon
recommends
the use of ihe greatest
relieves
It
Tuesday, March 10th, at 2 o’clock p. m., male.
Note Unsatisfactory at Vienua.
If
it almost
all tonics, '‘Malt-Nutrine,” and guaranpetitioners asking for change of law in regard nain in passing relief and immediately.
cure this is your
want quick
to applications and policies of assessment life
Vienna, March 9.—The Greek reply ta tees the merit claimed lor it. hor sale
by C. H. GUPPY CO., Drugremedy.
insurance companies.
note of the si* great powers by
Me.
thefidentical
tit.
Portland,
all.druggists.
WILL I. BCRRILL, Sec.
marlOdtd
gist 4S13 Congress
weather
agricultural
bureau for
yesterday, March 9, taken
at 8 p. m., meridian time, the observation for each station being given in this

department

The

vSu

Urtd

account

Appropriating $25,000 Yearly
Passed.

NOT

VERY

DETERMINED

•*

—

—~~'

r

of

the poor

condition of

Pattangall opposed

Mr.

for all

tuition

for sons of wealthy
that the state should not
discriminate between rioh and poor.
Regarding luxurious furnishings in
the rooms, Mr. Pattangall said he knew

students,

STAND of

as

rooms

Blanchard and Mr. Pattaugall Lead In

Opposition Expected

Measures Passed To Be

In

the

Senate-

Engrossed.

fSPECIAL TO THE FKESS.]
Blauohard
Augusta, March 9.—Mr.
openod the fight against the State College
resolve today, but after a struggle, lasting less than two bourse, the field was
surrendered to the friends of the oollege.
Before the little tiff, however, there was
some new business.
Gen. Murray of Pembroke presented a
resolve appropriating S760 to be expended

Judge Colt

Thus

and

that

a

resolve

for $800

was

going

without any protest from Mr.
Blanohard. Mr. Pattangall said that he
noticed that the chief thing against the
oollege was its alleged divergence from

through

original purpose. He said that the
regulate the courses at the
power to
college did uot lay with the legislature.
Mr. Pattangall
argued the benefits of a
its

technical

education for commercial pur-

suits.

Characterizes

Brain’s Crime.

ground

had heard no plea from economy from
eihter Mr. Hlanohard or Mr. Searls and
that he noticed that the Wilton aoademy
For
and
Debate
Against Measure—More
was asking $1000 instead of $500 us usual,

Mr.

Pi HOJuICIHE.

men on

where the furniture consisted
and a cook stove.
of a bed, two ohairs
In these rooms be said, students cooked
their own food. Mr. Pattangall said he

MADE AGAINST IT.

BUTCHERY

the

state’s finances.

the

FULLER

HERBERT

MURDERER

SENTENCED TO BE HANGED.

Execution Set to Take
Charles

Place June

18

Jail—Convicted

Street

In

Man

Affirms His Innocence When Given

Op-

portuoity to Speak.

Boston, March 9.—This afternoon sentof death was passed on Thomas M.
Braun for
the murder of Capt. Nath
and his wife, of the barkentine Herbert
Fuller. The crowd that assembled filled
the room and the corridors of the United
well as the
as
Circuit Court
States
ence

lower halls. It required great efforts on
the part of the officers to maintain quiet.
Counsel on both sides had great difficulty in getting into the broom. It was just
3 o’clock when Judge Colt and Webb

Mr.
Walton of
Skowhegan spoke
against
applying the mill system in
He advauced a took their places on the bench. The prismaking appropriations.
Mr. Bums of Westbrook presented a
same stolid and
which he said oner maintained the
toward
the
college
polioy
bill providing that corporations transacthe should support. It Is to make two ap- earnest
appearance that characterized
ing business on the “assessment plan”
one
outright and one an him throughout the trial. In response
propriations,
shall have those words plainly printed
the condition that the college scoured to Judge Colt’s inquiry as to whether he
near the top of the policies and on all adHe had anything to
some given sum from other sources.
soy why sentence of
vertising matter.
however, that the college ought death should not be passed on him, the
thought,
The period for new business was largeWalton called prisoner said:
to be self-supporting. Mr.
ly taken up with petitions for the feed attention to the law
saying that when the k“I thank your honor for the opportuniand seeds bills, petition for a close time
I now say in the presence of the Almeans of the trustees are inadeauate for ty.
on clams at Harpswell and remonstranthe purposes of the colleges, the number mighty God, that I am an absolutely
ces against changing the lobster law.
uf students shall be regulated and lim- innocent man of the crime of which I
Mr. Winslow of Portland presented an
senatorial am charged* But not my will be done,
ited and apportioned to the
order to excuse Mr. Gardner of Denuysdistricts according to population.
Mr. but Goa’s
will, as it la done by Ul0
in

completing the work
Gettysburg commission.

of the

Maine

ville from further attendance and to
have his pay made up to the end of tLe
session. The order wag passed.

Walton said he did not believe in

lines.
Stetson of Bangor combatted the
idea that all graduates of the rational
oolleges should go luto agricultural pursuits. Eegarding the habit of oalliug
the college a state pauper, Mr. Stetson

assigned for the

day, Mr.
motion it was tabled,
March 3d,pending its first reading,moved
that it he taken from the table and given
its first and second readings.
Burns,

on

state

KMr.

tions.
When the resolve in favor of the Maine
State College was announced as the ODly
measure

a

university, but did believe that the colits present
lege should go along on

Mr.Stetson of Bangor presented resolutions of the Penobscot County Grange
In favor of the State College appropria-

was made a
pauper by being
when the land grant for its support was sold at an average piicef of 53
cents
an aore when other states got So

said that it

whoso

is the resolve as reported
from the committee:
Resolved, That in order to defray the
current
expense of the State College of
Agriculture aDd Mechanio Arts, there
be appropriated to the trustees of said
college, for the year 1897, and for each
Men Killed In a Riot.
year thereafter for the term of ten years,
Colon Colombia, March 9.—A serious the; produot of a tax of one twelfth mill
tire
oocurred
today among
dispute
upon all the property in the state subJamaicans employed as laborers at the ject to taxation.
That the said trustees are
Cuiebra section of the Panama canal and
Resolved,
A
detach- hereby direoted to oharge students not
some of the other employes.
scene
and
was
sent
to
the
of
of
State of Maine a tuition
residents
the
ment
troops
restored order.
During the light three fee;ofi.l30 per annum.
laborers were killed and several wounded.
Mr. Blanchard offered an amendment
oat the words “product of n tax
striking
Latest Lynn Shoe Strike.
of one twelfth mill upon all property in
have
March
9.—There
Mass.,
Lynn,
the state subject to taxation,” and inbeen no new aoeessions to the ranks of
the strikers in the shoe factory of William serting $10,000, and making the tuition
although $40 for all students not taking the agriClark & Co., this forenoon,
there are more hands out of the shop to- cultural
course, acd appropriating $5000
day than yesterday, but the Arm state
of needy students in
that most of these are out for want of to pay the tuition
the other courses.
work on account of the strike.
The strikers have their force of pickets
Mr. Hamilton of Blddeford offered an
oil duty at the factory today to prevent,
amendment to the amendment, making
if possible, new hands from
accepting
the annual appropriation
$25,000 and
their placos until the strike is settled.
of Mr. Blanchard’s
nil
The outting and womau stitching de- striking out
partments of the faotory are running amendment relating to tuition.
with full force today as usual.
Mr. Talbot of Lewiston spoke at length
It is expected that tho board of trade
commenting
and state board of arbitration and oon- in favor of the resolve,
cllation will make an effort to hnve this on the national
laws relating to state
strike settled immediately.
colleges and the forfeitures in case • colis uot maintained in a state which
tVill Case. lege

settled.
Canen,

—

and all effects from abuse and excesses.
No operation.
No clamps or compressors.
No detention from work.
No possible danger.
No lotion or medicines.
It 10
Simply Galvanic Electricity.
Nature’s Remedy. My Electric Body
is
a
put on
belt,
Battery, in form of
exwhen you go to bed, and the mild,
hiliarating, continuous current sent
the
through the congested veins during
night speedily dissolves the trouble,
weeks.
My
pamfew
and cures In a
has an
phlet, “Three Classes of Men,”
Illustrated treatise on this complaint,
it.
read
and every such sufferer should
Bent free on application. Address
DR. SANDEN. 826 BROADWAY, N.Y

to

Reen

Light made an nttack
the Turkish
upon
brated Fayerweather will case.
positions at Akrotire yesterday but were
It is expeoted that this will allow

9.
The
local
March
Portland,
weather bureau office records as to the
weather are tbe following:
8 a. m.—Barometer, 30.224; thermometer, 34.0; dew point, 30; humidity, 91;
wind, 8W; velocity, 2; weather, threat.
8 p. m.—Barometer, 30.069; thermome-

18 Preble Si.

Money Needed

local rains, probably

Local tVeatker

of the year, at

OXFORD CENTRAL ASSURED.

rnss

speed.

of Most approved patterns.
Patented. Carpets cleansed at all sea-

Turks Refused to Surrender.

—

CENTS.

THREE

PRICE

were founded on these falsehoods. He
■aid that the college same to the legislature as the
only institution that had
placed its figures lower than its needs on

STATE COLLEGE WINS.
Bill

Canea, Maroh 9.—AdTlces from Hierapatra, on the South coast of the island of
IN HOUSE OF COMMONS.
Crete say that the Mussulmans in possession of that town ware summoned to surrender by the Christian insurgents who
wore Investing the town, and
the
that
Parliament Will Not Be Notified of Pro- Mussulmans refused to do so. The Insurgents then Bred a volley ioto the iort,
posed Action of Powers—Negotiation. which
wherewas held by the Moslems,
Now In Progress Will Not Be Comple- upon
an Italian cruiser, lying off the
ted By
Thursday—Greek Fleet Or- town Bred upon the insurgents, compelling them to retire.

Arthur

1

111

1

Regiment Ready for Crete.
London. Maroh 9.—A despatch

TO HARCOURT

ent.
He

CARPET BEATING

can

BALFOUR’S REPLY

1897.

10.

from
Vienna to the Central News says the 27th
infantry regiment at Trieste has been ordered to be mobilized in readiness to proceed to Crete.

Action.

Greece
that coercive measures toward
should be delayed aud negotiations conA telegram received
tinued at Athens.
the leading
some
German thinks tbe will afford a considerably higher average at the foreign office from Home
states
Mr.
ous reasons.
scheme to consolidate all the factions in rate than the existing sugar schedule nnd that the Italian government
considers
fcne Senate by a combination with Silver
will add about $30,000,000 to the annual the Greek note of too negative a characRepublicans and Populists would be dan- revenue.
ter to justify the Powers in
establishtaking imin
the
and
would
result
gerous
mediate ao'.itm.
ment of a precedent that might prove
WEATHER.
THE
from
Athens
latest
The
say
despatches
embarrassing In the future.
that the fever of excitement is
abating
Mr.
Jones of Arkansas, chairman of
and the city is becoming quieter.
the national committee, is understood to
Boston, Maroh 9.
Home, March 9.—The cabinet met in
be opposed to it because the Democrats
with
votes
—Local forecast for council this forenoon. A communication
sufficient
have
not
Powers
wired to eaob of the great
was
their allies to do what la proposed to
Wednesday: RniD,
be done. This conclusion is based upon
saying that according to the opinion of
followed
are
by clearing Italy the Powers
still out of accord
the assumption that Senators Lindsay
weather
fair and as to the method of
coercion, whioh
uf Kentucky,
Gray of Delaware and
and
he
direoted
should
against
whom
of
supcolder
Uaffrey of Louisiana, each
Thursday: that cannot be done until theUreeoe,
question is
ported the Indiana ticket, are not Demo-

Machines

that money

Decisive

awhile.

The absence
Loulsianna
were absent.
of Mi.Gray is not looked npou us signifiConreason
whenever
cant for trie
that
Washington, March 9.—The outlines of
gress adjourns over, he always runs
up the
were agreed upon
sugar schedule
home.
members of the
Mr. Gallery, the seoond absentee, was today by the Republican
permanent chairman of the Indiana con- ways and means oommittee. Only two
vention. His absence rar.y have some
They
points were definitely decided.
political significance. The situation was
the Bkeleton of the entire
iiscusscd in u ^rather informni manner will form
These two points were that
kind tho only result reached was the ap- sohednle.
a specified
ibintment of the old steering committee the duty on sugar should be
vitd Senutors ifaulkner of West Virglnrate of one dollar, sixty-two and a half
na and Smith of New Jersey, substituted
of sugar
'or Senators Brloe and Blackburn, whose oents for each hundred pounds
orras expired Thursday.
testing 96 degrees, and there should be
committees a concession of 13 l-3cents
take the
The effort to
per 100 pounds
from
Republicans is antagonized by under the
reciprocity arrangement. This
of
Democrats for vari-

NOTICES.

branded like this

Take

MARCH

has been received at the ministry of foreign affaire, where it has been most carefully considered. It is not considered at
all satisfactory, as it is evasive, Wreece
apparently
being desirous of dodging
the very points upon which the identical
note was based.

demaud by saying that the demand of
the opposition was extremely inexpedient and absolutely contrary to preced-

STEAM

sons

to

MORNING.

1""

■■

White House after lunoheon recess. He
half an hour. Senator
saw the President
Foraker also had the President’s ear for

by whatever polioy may be inaugurated
by the stronger of bodies in opposition senator of Boone, Iown, was presented
to tbe element now in oontrol of the Sento the President by Messrs Dollivor, Alliate oomittees.
son and Gear of the Iowa delegation in
Norway
for the mission to
was Congress,
the Democratic caucus
When
called for today there was no distinc- and Sweden.
hands
shook
between
tbe men who ention made
Nearly a thousand people
at a public reception
dorsed the Chicago tiotefc and those with the President
in the East room this afternoon.
who stood
upon the Indianapolis platcauous
were
sent
to
Notices
of
form,
SUGAR SCHEDULE OUTLINED.
Of the'Guld men, only
avery Democrat.
attended. Ways and Means Committee Make ImporMr. Lindsny of Kentucky,
Messrs. Gray of Delaware and Caffery of
tant Decision Regarding Same.

dtd

mar6

New

answer

■■

Ii\ THE EAST.

Yet

Lack Majority.

Itching, Irritated, scaly, crusted Scalps, dry, thin,
and falling Hair, cleansed, purified, and beauts
fled by warm shampoos with Cctictuka Soap,
and occasional dressings of Cctictuka, purest of
emollients, the greatest skin cures.

WEDNESDAY

MAINE.

PORTLAND.

1862-VOL. 34.

robbed

for their grants.
On motion of Mr. Jewell of Hallowell,
a yea and nay vote was ordered.
Mr. Hamilton’s amendment to Mr.
Blanohard’s
amendment, makiug the

Following

be annually appropriated $25,000
striking out that section of Mr.
Blanchard’s amendment, relating to tuition, was oarried by a vote of 73 to

sum to
and

40.
The amendment of Mr. Blauohard as
amended was then passed and the lesolve
received its first reading. Mr. Hamilton
ha
moved that the rules
of Biddeford
suspended nud the resolve be given Its
second rending.
Mr. EiU of Portland moved that it be
Ho said that ho did
laid
on the table.
not like to see such nu important matte!
aoted
upon when one fifth ot the members were absent. The motion to table

angels in heaven.”
Judge Colt addressed the pnlsoner at
some length,
reviewing the crime and
evidence and saying the oourt could not
see aDy ground for saying the defendant
had not been properly convicted. He
Brain betrayed his trust and the
said
crime was not homicide, but butchery.
He complimented Bram’s counsel on the
able defense oflerred, and proceeded to
pass 'sentence, fixing Friday, Jane 18,
between 11 and 2, In Charles street jail.
Bram bore up wonderfully. Be seemed
to be strengthened rather than disconcerted by the announcement of the dale

of execution. He drew a handkerchief
across his eyes and turned a trifle pale.
His nerve was much more apparent than
has
when he
on other recent occasions
been in court.
and
for
writ
of
error
Mr. Cotter moved
the court signed it. This will act as a
stay of execution until the Supreme
before
Biam left for
\jourt aots. Just
and
Messrs. Cotter
jail his counsel,
Frencn grasped his hand and told him
to be of good cheer, Bram again declared
he was rot guilty of the crime.
He throw his arm around the neck of,
Deputy Waters who hart him in chnrge
had
and was evidently pleased that he
some one on whom lie oonld lean.
FLAG FOR WAR DEPARTMENT.
And

a

Very Gorgeous Banner It Will Be
Too.

9,—Orders issued
contain
a provision adopting a flag for the SecreThe flag will b# of soartary of War.
let banting, 12 feat fly, six feet, eight
vision.
hoist, having upon it an eagle
Mr. Pattangall called for a yea and inches
with outstretched wings, on the breast
nay vote.
the United States shield, In
Mr. Goodrich of Maxfleld made a mo- of the eagle
branch
with
tile right talon an olive
tion to adjourn.
and
on the left a bnnoh of ar'lbe motion to adjourn was defeated berries,
the eagle’s beak a scroll
rows, and in
63 to 3S.
with the motto: “EfPlurlbns Unum.”
The yea and nay vote on the snspension In the field of the shield will be placed
a government
has received
grant. Be of the rules to give the resolve its second two rows of stars, six in the upper and
placed !a eaoh
suid the attitude of the newspapers to- reading was taken and, the motion was seven in the' lower row,
oorner of the flag a white star, the measward the college was a burning shame. oarried, 77 to 33. The resolve was then urement of
which shall be about 9.8 inHe said the resolve would give the col- given its second
reading and passed ches from point to point.
Colors of silk are also provided.
lege about $27,000 a year and that the to be engrossed.
as the institution
sum is ^not as much
Mr. Jones of Lincoln moved to adjourn
Kent’s Hill Alumni Banquet.
shouted
needs.
and a dozen members
“No,”
TJ ~n
'I'Kn nitnnnl
Mr. Hamilton of Mattawamkeag be- but the motion was oarried.
Kent’s Hill alumni association
of the
on
the
contest
bill
lieved that a great reduction of the
the
great
Although
took place at the United States hotel toappropriation would oripple the college. is expected In the Senate a more stubbon nght. At least 100 graduates were preslistened to toasts by W. H.
ent and
Mr. Searles of Chelsea spoke in favor opposition
was looked for in the House.
IV,.
--r-4
Alv
Newell of Lewiston, Mrs. Jennie Gushee
The bin passed oy tee xiouse timers
Lawson, Rev. L. M. Powers and others.
amendment providing tuition. He oalled only from the bill reported by the com- The guest9 of the evening was O. W.
faot
Massachusetts
to
the
that
attention
mittee in the amount appropriated. It Gallagher of Kent’s Hill.
provided for 20 students in mechanical gives $25,000 a year instead.of one twelfth
Will Receive
defeated 76 to 32.
The motion of Mr. Hamilton to suopend the rnles was lost on a vote by diwas

Washington,

from army

March

headquarters today

nnn n

courses

while Maine is

providing

aoo.
Mr. Andrews of Garland

for over

argued

of a mill on the state valuation.
bill providing a new charter for
The
Portland wes tabled on motion of Mr.

for the

opposition.

Moore of Deering.
The'following bills

Queen Lit.

McKinley

Washington, March 9.—President MoKinley has signified his intention of receiving the former Queen of Hawaii in
to her request for an audlenc*
response
the rush

of

visitors

is

over.

passed to be as soon
J'he President does not intend to make
engrossed: Lewiston,Augusta and Cam- speoiflo engagements at this time, with
den railroad; taxation of certain planta- anv one except Senators and others with
Ths extions; Saco Elver Telegraph and Tele- whom he wishes to consult.
by the President later
reception
Queen’s
Will
Good
Home;
Epis- on will be
phone compnny;
purely Informal,
copate, Protestant Episcopate ohuroh;
Maine Industrial sobool; Kenuebec and
iieved, however, that the state’s support Franklin railroad; Fryeburg railroad
should
to
go
educational
for
purposes
observance of Lord’s
better
company;
schools and not to colleges or institueduoatlonal institutions, report to
Day:
tions. He opposed any appropriation on
state superintendent; amendment to secthe
the reason that
basis for
a tax
tion 81 of ohapter 40 cf Revised Statutes;
is
bethus
unlimited,
amount
appointed
of city of Bangor; relating to
charter
valuation
increased
the
ing governed by
amendment to Revised Statauditors;
reviewed
Mr. Blanchard
of the 6tate.
utes, relating to corporations.
the deliberations and investigations of
the committee read from its report. He
IN THE SENATE.
then asked if committees and commis-

Mr. Blauohnrd of Wilton said that he
understood that it had been reported that
the opposition to the resolve comes from
the older institutions. He disputed this
and said furthermore that he had nothing to say against the college. He lie-

appointed and
sioners were going to he
then turned down because they do not
said when at the
report as expeoted. He
he found hoys at the work bench-

were

as

In the Seuate, Senator Chamberlain
amended the Kennebec smelt law so thut
no one may take more than half a bush-

college

el within 24 hours.
Senator Hiukley presented an order for
and game to Inthe committee on llsh
the advisability of allowing
vestigate
Seward Dill to establish a private fish

who told him they had been placed
there so as to make a good impression
on the legislature. ^Regarding the financial condition of the sludeufs of tho ooleaw such
ege, Mi. Blanoliard said he'uever
luxuries in tho students' rooms in other
Maine
colleges us he has seen at this
if tho whole inone, and he thought that
stitution wcs put on tho grand scale conit would cause a rush of stues

pond in Phillips.
The following measures were passed
to be engrossed: In relation to documenMaine; to amend Retary history of
vised Statutes relating to compenaation
of surviving partners; to amend Revised
,Statutes relating to liens; to repeal laws
relating to fortnightly payment of wagss;
authorizing ^establishment of free and
branob
libraries; in.relation to Bath
Military and Naval Orphan asylum; to

templated,

would otherwise go to the
dents who
other colleges.lt would soou fake ¥100 000
and appropriaa year to run tile oollega
tions every year for new buildings.
Mr. Pattangall of Manillas said tho report of tho commission was a complete
array of falsehoods as far as statements
go, and that the opinions cf the report

Continued

I

on

Second Page.
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Pur©.

for
its
great leavening
Assures the
strength and healthfulness.
food against alum ana ail forms of adulteration common to the cheap brands.
NEW YORE,
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO
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lit was a hard game to lose, and at ono
time it seemed improbable that the home
and
team would lose It, but they did
of the
to tho disappointment

greatly

at first and
of Russell
Portland
goal
and Gay as rushers aud Pickett in
succeeded in getting a lead of four goals

played poorly
by tbe.superb work

Bath

crowd.

In the first period. Jordan put
but
game in the first period
judgment gate Bath two goals
When
of the second.

ginning

up a good
by poor
at the betime was

period
called at the end of the second
Portland had three goals to the good, but
excellent
work.
Bath tied the score by
Purtland
Whipple and Hadley left the
and
almost entirely unprotected,

goal
eicellent
though Pickett made many
■tops the visitors were able to tie the
minute and a half
■sore. In less than
Ecored the
of overtime playing Bath
winning goal. It was an interesting and
exciting game throughout, abounding in
fine plays and hard work on both sides.
Bad luck had as much to do with the loss
a

of the game as anything else.

The sum-

mary:
WON BY.

GOALS.

““I

Portland, Russell,
Bath. J. Moouey,
Portland, Gay,
Portland, Russell,
Portland,'Gay,
Bath, Mertaugb,

8
3
4

5
6

MIN. SEC.
9
a~
1
88
3
45
3
05
1
29
44

T
8
9
10
11
13
18

Bath, J. Mooney,
Portland, Russell.
Bath, Griffin,
Portland, Gay,
Portland, Gay,
Portland, Whipple,
Bath, E. Mooney,

4

Bath, J. Mooney,
Bath, Mertaugb,
Bath, Griffin,

6
6
2

14
16
16

6

03
56

Limit

_

21
31
13
Limit
22

1
Bath, Mertaugb,
Score—Bath- 0; Portland, 8. Fouls—
Mertaugb. Stops in goal—Hefferman, 27;
Rushes—J. Mooney, 13;
Fiokett, 87.
Referee—Lelghtou. Time
Hassell, 4.
17

keeper—Dyer.

Last

in the branch of medicine which he has
made his specialty. Last evening quite
a number
of the members of the Enow
Shoe club and a few other personal and
medioal friends,
surprised the dootur

rla11r.lvff.il nooualon

Mertaugn

goal
substitute

Pickett
Warner

THE

Hoffernau
Pbalen

AMATEUR SAME.

Bath
The Portland Juniors mat the
Amateur team before the
professional
contest last night and won the game
The teams
from themlby hard work.
excellent
were well matched and played
polo, both the visitors and the Juniors
putting up play* that would do credit to
professionals. It was necessary to play
The Portovertime to settle the game.

ance

Naomi Cirole will
meet Thursday,
March 11, at Odd
All
Fellows’ hall.
lodge members are invite! to be present.
IjConstable Chute returned from Boston

w

Won.

Lewiston,

Bath,
Gardiner,

Portland,

Augusta,

Lost.

UCk

OK

£4
35
18
30
20

27
28
20
35
41

High school,
following appropriation:
J360J; common schools, *9500; text hooks,
AHQ
*7003; school house repair, 81000; Manual
for one
.557 Training school, 8150. Adjourned

Per cent.

.655
.473
.461
.323

NOTES.
Only

season ana

''inElephantine

social will he given In
tbe Universalist vestrr tonight.
No.
86, F. anil A. M„
Temple lodge.
will meet this evening business balloting, work M. M. degree ana official visit
of D. D. G.

M._

polo game here this
that will he played with Lew-

ona

more

WEDDINGS.

iston on Thursday.
The Portland Juniors go to Bath tonight to play the Bath Amateurs before

Rosenberg—Pilot.
Mr. Iaaao Rosenbsrg and Miss Mary
Pilot were married last night according
night’s to the Jewish rites, at Rossini
hall.

the professional game.
Jaok Leighton refereed last
game in his usual gentlemanly and satis-

factory
offioial.

manner.

He makes an excellent

A beautiful game will be played by the
Portlands on Monday evening with some
crack National league team.

Deafness Cannot Be Cured.
local application as they cannot reach the
diseased portion of the ear. There is only one
Way to cure deafness and that is by constitutional remedies. Deafness is caused by an inflamed condition of the mucous lining of tne
Eustachian Tube. When this tube is inflamed
you have a rumbling sound or imperfect hearing and when it is entirely closed. Deafness is
the result, and unless the inflammation can be
taken out and this tube restored to its normal
condition, hearing will be destroyed forever;
nine cases out of ten are caused by catarrh,
which is nothing but an inflamed condition of
the mucous surfaces.
We will cive One Hundred Dollars for any
ease of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that can
Send for
not be cured by Hill’s Catarrh Cure.
circulars; free.
F. J. CHENNEY&CO., Toledo,O
E5T- Fold by Druggists, 75c.
bv

Rabbi Drukor and Canton lludofsky performed the ceremony. There wus a brilliant company present. Misses Isabel
and Gertrude Rosenberg were brides-

maids, and Leo Cohen and B. L. Shaiit
Garrlty’s
represented the groom.
the banquet
chestra played and
olegaut. The presents were legion

orwas

and

costly.
Rain

Louisville,

Still Falling.

Ky., March 9.—The rain

storm in this section continues. Advioes
say the damage in that
from Bedford
seotion will reach *2,000,030.
Ilowspaper Man Will Re Released.

Washington, March 9.—Secretary Sherman today received this cable from Con-

“Informed
sul Gm. Lee at Havana:
Sccville will be released today.”
■The manufacturers of spool cotton m %
in New York yesterday und organized for
self protection.
_

Tmostheahti ly
recommend

5VIISS A, L. SAWYER’S
SCHOOL GF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING

Also, Headquarters for Shorthand Work
and Type writing.
CENTENNIAL BLOCK, 93 EXCHANGE ST

jaileoai

Move-

Day.

Advocate.)

father was born in Fryeburg, Oxford Co., Maine. At one time I had
many relatives and friends in that and
adjoining towna. I was anxious that

My

Sunday evening, with Joseph Martin, the they should be benefitted by some tempershould
youug man who is charged with stealing anco meetings, and that they
Edward Brown*’s team in
July, 1891. llstent to the eloquent appeals and dear
Uc found him in CharlestowD, where be logio of Mr. Dow, and become converts
He was to bis faith.
was employed driving a team.
take
So we planned a trip that would
lodged in Portland jail until Tuesday
morniug, when he was brought before us as far as North Conway, N. 3., and
Judge Tolinan. Attorney Benjamin Ward to a part of It which would be
nearly
of Portland, was .his counsel. He waived seventy miles from Portland. I can give
the reading of the warrant and pleaded you the particulars of this excursion, but
a
The judge, after asking
not guilty.
it Is only one of a great many similar
the ones.
few questions hound him over to
Our trips were generally In the winter,
May term of the Superior court under

-—

‘TT

was
in the PRESS,
explained
That is be
by Commissioner Cnrletun.
gave the committee the changes made in
chapter 10 and 40 of the Revised Statutes,
contemplated by this bill. The committee adjourned after all present had said

digested

(George 3. Shirley In National Temper-

---

POLO LEAGUE STANDING

inthe commissioners to contract with
dividuals for the propagation of flsh.
The Heald bill making changes In close
timet, penalties, officers duties methods,
eto., which has been altered since it was

ment at that

land Juniors finally won by a score of 6
to 5. Line up and summary:
first rush ;
Bath Amateurs—Cressey,
perry, second ra*h; Morse, center; Gallant, hall hack; Stilflin, goal.
McIntosh
Juniors
and ¥303 bonds.
Purtlund
Not being able to furnish
Mitchell and F. MoMorale, first rush:
lie was taken to jail.
Intosii, second rush; Chaplin, half back; sureties,
of
and
the trustees
At a meeting
Wiillacbet, goal.
regents of Memorial Library, held last
WON BY.
GOALS.
MIN. SEC. Friday evening, it was voted,
that on
and after April -5th, the library should
08
1
Bath, Morse,
13.30
be open for delivery of books from
1
30
2
Juniors, Mitchell,
p. in. until 5 p. m., and from 6 p. ra. to
3
20
8
Bath, Perry,
Saturweek
8
day, excepting
p. m. every
Limit
On tnat day it will be open from
day.
1
4
20
Portland, Mitchell,
The reading room
9
m. to 8.30 p. m.
p.
6
6
45
Bath, Perry,
will be kept open the same as usual from
6
28
Portland, Mitohel),
m.
9 a. m. to 9 p.
2
7
02
Bath, Morse,
The school committee met at the high
Limit
school building Monday
night. City
8
12
Portlnnd, Mitchell,
of
Clerk Smith administered the oath
1
9
15
Portland, Mitchell,
was
secrechosen
Sullivan
John
office.
8
10
Bath, Morse,
The
committee
the
for
evening.
Limit tary
Four
chose E. .T. Haskell as chairman.
1
05
11
Portland, Mitohell,
names were presented for the position of
Score—Portland Juniors, 6;
5.
C.
W.
Wentworth, prinBath,
supervisor, viz:
Referee—Craig.
cipal of Bridge street grammar school, F.
of the
high
W.
principal
Freemun,
Rockland, 9; Lewiston, 5.
sobool, Mr. Morse, supervisor of schools
March
9—Rockland
defeated
Mr.
a
school
Lewiston,
at Kumford, ami
Benson,
The
election of
Lewiston in an Interesting game tonight. teaober in Gorham.
on the table
for one
laid
was
Rookland played four of the Salem supervisor
Miss Minnie Hodsdon was transweak.
had
to
but
Fitzhustle,
team,
Valentine
street
school
regular
ferred from the
school to
gerald was removed from the floor In the to the Main street Primary
her t bfirst period. Score, Rookland, 9. Lewis- take Miss Pennell’s place during
Miss Goodail was elected to take
sbucc.
ton, 5,
OUUWWI
iJUUSUUU n
ixliba
It was voted to recommend tbe
street.
—

time of its Introduction.
The fish and game committee
gave
hearings on the hill to tax sportsmen for
big game killed and the bill to empower

»nil

WESTBROOK.

“Wishart’s Pins Tree Tar Gordial”
After using two bottles I am perfectly
cured of a long standing cough.
H. B. Adams,
June 27, 1834.
Waterbury, Conn.,

»EW

ABTEBTIBEMENTB.

AT J. R. LIBBY’S.

water

by calling on him in a body and present- what they wished.
ing him with a valuable and beautiful
Mr. E. C.
Knights Templar charm.
NEAL DOW IN 1845Mitchell made the presentation and the
doolor
It was a Some Account cf the Temperance
responded feelingly.
n./rrt

holf back

Evening.

retired
Dr. Gustav A. Pudor,
who
from the offioe of city physioian yester-

PORTLAND.RATH.
J. Mooney
first rush
Bussell
Griffin
seoond rush
Gay
E. Mooney
center
Hadley

Whipple

Ff/st Page.

company
Tha managers of tbe Deering Board of
(amended); to amend private laws of
Trade held a slimly attended
meeting 1850 relating to city of Haliowell; to
last erening at their rooms.
The meet- amend aot incorporating the Farmington
ing was entirely informal and various village corporation.
matters of more or less importance to the
HEARINGS.
city of Beering were talked over freely.
The judiciary committee voted today to
for
the
approachProposed arrangements
to pass on the bill to eming meeting of the State Board of Trade report ought
to retire tha members of
were discussed at considerable
length, power Portland
half
the Portland Fire Department on
hut no definite action was taken.
Maine Pulp and
Arms pay; the bill to authorize
The matter of the
American
6ell
to
generate and
corpora- Paper company
company of Massachusetts, the
and AuLewiston
tion which it will
he remembered has electrical power in
for the filling
to burn; the bill to provide
been inclined to transfer its plant
of vacancies on beards of trustees by the
could
if
sufficient
inducements
Deering..
and the bill providte offered them, was also given a good remaining members
that sick convicts may remain at the
The com- ing
deal of attention informally.
jails after their terms have expired until
pany was beard by its local representathey are jn physical condition to leave;
is
and
it
tive, Benjamin G. Ward, Esq.,
and ought not to pass on the bill to inhoped something tangible may result
crease the free Luggage limit to eaoh pasfrom the agitation.
senger to 250 pounds.
The committee
on
financial affairs
The new Bepublican city
committee
voted to report ought not to pasB on the
at
elect of the oity of Deering, chosen
on the resolve in favor
of the
Healey
the last municipal election, met for the
of Lewiston, and ought
to pass
first time formally last evening.
A per- asylum
on the resolve in favor of the school for
manent organization was effected by the
deaf and dumb at Portland.
selection of Mr. Joseph H. Hutchins of
The committee ou railroads, telegraphs
Stevens
Plains, as chairman, and and
expresses voted to report ought not
Clarence W. Small, KEq., as secretary.
to pass on the bill to charter a road from
The new committee is regarded as very
Brunswick to Karpswell.
strong one and is expected to do great
The committee ou mercantile
affairs
work for the patty.
and insurance voted to report ought to
A HEARTY‘‘BON VOYAGE”.
relating to fraternal
pass on the bill
beneficiary organizations which was comWas Given Dr. G. A. Pudor by His Friends pletely abstracted in the PRESS at the

day, which he has filled for two years
Limit with eminent success, sails for Europe
03
in a few days, leaving Portland today.
14
He will Ire gone perhaps six
months
44
Dr. Pudor is to study for somotime at
11
23
one of the famous Leipslg universities

--

MUNYON’S

Deering

Republican City Committee

and

|

because the country people were lees engaged in farm work. The winter roads
in Oxford County were largely used for
for
double and logging teams, and not
city sleighs. Mr. Dow had the arms of
his double sleigh so altered that it oould
be adapted to any road.
Sometimes we traveled when the thermometer was 10 and 12
degrees below
He
had some
more.
zero, or even
buffalo-boots made with very long leggings, withlthe hair Inside and open In

Grand Gift to Portland.
4,391 Suffering Citizens Receive

Sample of

MUHYON'S

we

and listened to an appropriate sermon
from Rev. Carlton Hurd from the text,
“Those that have turned th6 world upside down are come hither also.”
Sunday evening, had a crowded meeting in the iarao vestry. Dr. Barrows,
the physician, spoke and said he was acquainted with thirty widows in the
town, made such by the intemperance of
their former husbands!
Monday we went to North Conway, N.
H., and held meetings Monday afternoon
and evening in the Baptist meetinghouse
cousin of
and spent the night with a
mine under the shadow of Mt. Kearsarge.
Much interest was awakened.
Thursday we turned hack to Fryeburg
and.held a meeting in tbe afternoon iu
the sohoolhouse on the left bank of
the
Saco, near where my father was born.
others came from
Rev. Mr. Hurd and
the village, and the house was so orowtfed moDy were unable to gain admittance.
The wife of a rumseller was present
and wept profusely. She had sons she
waaithiuking of.
Tuesday evening we held a meeting in
a sohoolhouse In Chatham, N. H., naern
we tarried for the night with a cousin of
mine.
Wednesday forenoon we turned baok to
North Fryeburg and field meetings in
the Univorsalist ohapel Wednesday afterThis place, from the
noon and evening.
baleful influence of rum. had been nicknamed .Sodom, but we did our
best to
turn it into an Eden!
We now turned homeward, and Thursday afternoon held a meeting in the

CORE.

RHEUMATISM

His Honest Efforts to Prove the Efficacy
of His Remedy Meet with Un-

H
w

Treats of €10,000 Topics.
as a

\cedlc and

as

Soane
ffiie
at
tascfaiS

LARGE
TTAirrinDfi
t UL U wlDiN

Nearly

4000

pages.

Over

300 Col-

Maps, Charts and diagrams. JEvery Volume Mechanically Perfect.
ored

Free Distribution from the Office of the Eastern
Argus Closed-—Ask Your Druggist for What You Want.
Monday and Tuesday Prof, Munyon
advertised to give away, absolutely free,
5000 vials of bis Rheumatism
Remedy,
requesting the newspapers of the city to
the
in
and
results
publish
investigate
to them,
either
eaoh case as reported
good or bad. In this way Professor Munyou proposed to prove the effloaoy of Lis
Rheumatism Remedy before asking tbe
public to spend one cent. Never before
in the history of medicine has there been
which have
or
a physieinn
company
in and
dared to risk their reputation
actual test of the remodies by the people.
Suoh undbounded faith in the virtue of
their medicine, as shown by the Munyon
company, at once gave the publio confidence in them, and the result has been
this:
Mondny 1921 samples were given away
and yesterday tbe Eastern Argus building wee thronged witli persons anxiously
waiting to obtain u vial of Munyon’s
The demand exRheumatism Cure.
and
ceeded that of the
previous day,
when the distribution closed It was found
accommothnt 4,391 sufferers had been
dated. and now there are 4,391 sick and
afflicted persons testing the value of tbe
As the results are published each
oure.
no
doubt
day in the leading papers,
thousands who have given up all hope of
this
to
will
be
relieved
tempted
try
being
and other remedies, just as
effective,
manufactured by tbe Munyon company.
rinvlnw the nast four Tears Prof. Mun3,000.000
yon has given awny free over
bottles of his cures from leading dailies
all over the country, and in no oase have
they leported, after careful investigation,
100
less than 80 per cent out of erery
cured or greatly benefited. What a contrast between this honest method of proving the virtue ofj;hi8 remedies and others
always ask
wL’O promise so muob, but
the patient for money in a lvance.
Prof. Munyon does not expect you to
until
his
medicine
put any faith in
He
thousands have tested their merits.
does not bring testimonials from other
obplaces thousands of miles away, but
tains them in your own city in a manner
whioh prevents any poislble chance of deceit or unbelief.
If you are afflicted with any disease
ask your druggist for a Munyon cure. If
of your
you are in doubt as to the nature
disease write to Professor Munyon, 1605
Skilled
Philadelphia.
street,
Arch
specialists will make a thorough diagnobe
sis of your case and tell you how to
cured. No charge for ndvioe.

Sold

Klieuuiaiism

THE NEW STANDARD AMERICAN ENCYCLOPEDIA
'prepared under editorial supervision of
John Clark Ridpath, LL. D.,
author of “Ridpath’s Histories,” etc.,
assisted by a large corps of editors and
over 100 eminent scholars and specialHas

etc.

A Cure for Every Disease.

Another

positively

cure

in

of
forms
all
indigestion and
stomach trouble. Price, 35 cents.
Munyon’s Catarrh Remedies never fail.
The Catarrh cure, price 25 cents, eradiand
cates the disease from tbo system,
the catarrh
Tablets, Drioe 25 cents,
cleanse and heal the parts.
Munyon’s Cold Cure prevents pneumonia, and brenks up a cold in a few
hours. Price 25 cents,
Mnnyon’s Cough Cure stops cougb,
night sweats, alloys soreness and speed!cures

ly

ucnia

iiuo

over

head and dizziness.
tonic.

nerves

ed

permanently.

—

States,

Statistics

of

Presidential

itable Mine of Other Information on
Thousands of Subjects of Universal Interest and Importance.
It is the best illustrated and the

best mapped Encyclopedia
the English language.

in

It is the LATEST OF ALL
general
reference works. All others are from
five to ten years old, and are silent regarding RECENT topics of universal Interest. THE NEW STANDARD AMERICAN contains hundreds of NEW ARTICLES on subjects not treated in any
other encyclopedia, such, for instance, as
“THE X RAY,” “ARGON,” etc.,etc. It

Price 25 cents.

lievo asthma in three minutes and

full appendixes,
100 sub-divisions,

Feature

alone—is its
which embrace

Elections, State and Territorial Electins, Religious Summaries, Satistics of
the Population of the World, and a Ver-

It stimulates and
and is a wonderful

Munyon’s Asthma Cure and Herbs

stands

including, a Biographical Dictionary, a Dictionary of
Technical Terms, a Gazetteerof thoUnit-

Munyon’s Kidney Cure speedily cures
pcins in the hack, loins or groins and all
forms of kidney disease. Price, 26 cents.
Mnnyon's Nerve Cure oures all the
symptoms of nervous exhaustion, such
as
depressed spliits, failure of memory,
restless and sleepless nights, pains in the
strengthens the

Important

which' it

very

vouvo*

iuju^h.

been

A Superb Reference Worktreating over 60,000 topics (10,000 more
than any other encyclopedia), covering
the entire field of human knowledge,
thought aud endeavor, including The
Arts, Sciences, Philosophy, History, Biography, Geography, Astronomy, Geology, Meteorolgv. Navigation, Exploration,
Discovery, Agriculture, Horticulture,
Commerce, Finance, Ethnology, Zoology,
Botany, Chemistry, Physiology, Mineralogy, Electricity, Theology, Law, Medicine, Political Economy, Statistics, etc.,

and debilitated. It cures acute or muscular rbeumstiBm in from one to live days.
Sharp, shooting pains in any part of the
body, stopped in a few doses. A prompt,
complete and permanent cure for lameness, soreness, stiff back and all pains in
Cbronio rheumatism,
bins and loins.
sciatica, lumbago or pain In the back are
seldom fails to give
It
cured.
speedily
teliBf from one or two doses, and almost
Invariably oures before one bottle has
been used. Price 25 oents.

Dyspepsia

g
w

ists.

curea.

Mnnyon’s Rheumatism Cure Is guaranand a
teed to he absolutely harinlesB
weak
strong tonio in building up the

Munyon’s

Little

as

ri^Iit time

It isn’t every day that you are vexed by a small hole in your glove, or a
small defect in your knowledge, but such things do happen.
Which is the Turpentine State?
nfl
VfiSI
IfMflUfO
luu
ftlHIWr
Which is the Sucker State?
Look under T. and S. in the Geographical Nicknames and you will see.
“Are you going to a meeting?” And yon want to know all about “seconding the motion” and “putting the question to a rote?” Then read the great
treatise on Parliamentarv Law in the appendix.

Success.

paralelled

re-

cures

Price, Si.

uio^rapiiies

oi

Bunareus

ot

“
Munyon’s Headache Cure stops head- ROENTGEN,discoverer of the
X-RAY,” people who have LATELY become famous, such, for instance as 1’ROF
In three minutes.. Price, 25 cents.
IAN MACLAREN, DR. NANSEN, the explorer; RUDYARD KIPLING, the celebrated writer. Besides this it is the only
MuDyon’s Female Remedies are a boon Encyclopedia which presents all the LATEST STATISTICS— State, Territorial, and National, and of the whole world.

ache

to all women.
Munyon’s Blood Cure eradicates all
impurities of the blood. Price, 25 cents.
Munyon’s Pile Ointment positively
Price. 25 cents.
cures all forms of piles.
Mnnyon’s Vitalizer restores lost powers
Price $1.
to weak men.
A separate cure for eaoh disease. At all
druggists, mostly 25 cents a vial.
Your druggist will present you free
with a oopy of the “Guide to Health,” a
valuable little medical publication that
should be in every bouse.

by All Druggists.

WE HAVE ONLY 500

P"

IL jB\B B"
^

SETS, and they will go to the first who apply.

|

Jh

1

B

A B^

MA

hbml m

Secures immediate

possession of the entire set
of 8 volumes.

Balance payable $1.60 monthly for one year.

It is the One Great, Practical Reference Library for the Professional and Business Man, the Teacher, the
dent, the Farmer, Artisan and Mechanic.

Stu-

THREE GREAT AUTHORITIES SAY:
The public are warned against Imitators whoare copyto mislead the
ing our Advertisements and attempting
The New York Herald, noted for the impartiality and severity of its book criticisims,' says: “For general
was inaugurpeople. The Free distribution of remedies
information there is no work in the world that compares with it.’’
Munyon
leads,
six
ago.
Prof.
years
ated by
Munyon
Hon. James Tanner, ex-Commissioner of Pensions, says: “The New Standard American
Encyclopadia is the
never follows.
best, of great value to the business man, and an absolute necessity to every Teacher. It has the most topics, and

These we put on [over the boots
commonly wore, and with i straps and
bouse of the Tillage of Lowell,
buckles they were fastened tight around meeting
and Thursday evening in the Congregaand far up our legs.
tional meeting-house of fciwedeu.
Thus equipped, and with two or three
Friday afternoon and evening we held
Waterat Waterford Flat and
large buffalo robes and John T. Walton, meetings
meetingin the Congregational
ed,
we
often
started
ou
who
accompanied us,
house of Kev. Mr. Douglass, who took
this Oxford County trip Thursday, Feb. part in the meeting.
Saturday forenoon, afternoon and even18, 1845.
cooupled the Congregational
Standish ing we
We held two ^meetings in
W.
church at North Hridgton, Rev. L.
Thursday afternoon and
evening, and Harris and Kev. Mr. Pago loading in the
one iu a school
house—the
delegation devotional exercises.
dividiugrand part going to j the school
Sunday we listened to a sermon in the
house. The meetings were|crowded.
and in
Pwirlnv ftftornnnn
offpnino
tca
hnri forenoon by Kev. W. L. Harris,
the afternoon we discussed the relation
crowded meetings at the Congregational
of temperance to religion.
meeting house in Baldwin. The people
Monday afternoon and evening we held
towns with
came fiom the surrounding
enthusiastic meetings in the town house
four horse teams and in hay racks, with
of Naples, at the foot cf Long Pond.
odd water banners flying!
Thursday we returned home. We travOur delegation divided here, and one
two hundred
milas, held
eled about
of our number went to a sohoolhouse in
twenty-live meetings, and were absent
Hiram.
thirteen days.
Saturday forenoon we held a meeting
Messrs. Harris 0. Barnes and Samuel
inJHiram at ten and continued it till 2 R. Leavitt accompanied us a part of the
the
were
audience
and.then
very
p. m.,
were
good singers, and
leave. .Twenty
four way. They
loath to have us
helped us[inuch iu that direction. ^Tbey
signed the pledge.
of the
Metnodist
were both members
Saturday evening we held a meeting In ohuroh in Portland. In ail our meetings
in
the
meetinghouse
Congregational
good temvre had, or sought to have,
Brownfield, and at night found rest in
songs.
the public
temperance house of Mr. perance
Sewall’s
plates of the
We carried Dr.
Stick uey.
buman’stomach, showing fthe [effect of
we
reached
the
old
forenoon
Sunday
alcohol on the delicate lining of that
Congregational meetinghouse in Frye- organ, and [exhibited them at almost
burg village, where Daniel Webster de- everv meeting.
livered his first Fourthtof July oration,
it
was our
If not on this occasion,
front.

Free

a

custom
onr

to distribute temperance tracts at

meetings.

There were many interesting incidents
that occurred during those thirteen days,
but thero is not room for them In your
ooluiune. This simple account will give
the reader an idea of the labors uf Mr.
Dow at an earlier day.
■although the infirmity of his great age
will no longer allow of public speaking,
he yet holds a vigorous peD, which
lsjln
constant.use for the cause he has so much
at heart.
In all these'meetings we endeavored to
educate the [people concerning the evil
nature of the traffio in intoxicating drinks,
action as
and to arouse them to suoh
would lend to its prohibition.

Dangers of the Grip.

_

HELLAS. HAILI

(From the London

Chroniole.)

Little land bo great of heart,
’Midst a world so abject grown,—
Must thou play thy glorious part,
Hellas, glorious aloueP
Shame on Europe’s arms, if she
Leave her Doblest work to thee I
While she slept her sleep of death,
Thou bast eared and thou bast done;
Faced the Shape whose dragon breath
Fouls the splendour of the sun.
Thine to show the world the way,
Thine the only deed today.

dread disease. It will effect a permanent
ours in less than any other
treatment.
The 85 and 50 cent size for sale by H. P.
H. Goold’s drug store, 577 Congress street,
Portland, and K* S. Raymond
Cum-

berland Mills.

“It stands

ready

to answer any[question which may be asked.”

OUR GREAT OFFER LIMITED TO 500 SETS.
Bring or send $1.00 to J. R. LIBBY, Portland, and a full set of EIGHT VOLUMES ofiTHE NEW STANDARD
AMERICAN ENCYCLOPEDIA, in cloth binding, will be forwarded to you AT ONCE. The balance is payable to the
publishers at the rate of $1.50 monthly for one year, or about 5 CENTS A DAY. If you prefer the Half-Morocco binding. tlie monthly payment will be $2.00, and for full sheep, $2.50 per month for one year. WE RECOMMEND THE HAT F
MOROCCO STYLE, which is particularly elegant and serviceable- and| will lost a life time. If not as represented ant set
may be returned to the publishers, within ten days, and money will be promptly refunded. Our confidence that
the volumes will be cheerfully paid for is shown by sending a $48 set ofbooks on payment of only $1.00,

Thou, in this thy starry hour,

Sittest throned all thrones aljove.
Thou art more than pomp and power,
Thou art liberty and love.
Doubts nnd fears in dust be trodr
On, thou mandatory of Gonl

I

Who are these, would bind thy bands?
Knaves and dastards, none betide.
Ail the just in all the lands
Hall thee blest and .sanctified,—
Curst, who would thy triumph mar,
Be he Kaiser, be he Czar.

Breathing hatred, plotting strife,
Bending beauty, blasting joy,
Loathsome round the tree of life
Coils the Worm we would detsroy.
Who so smites yon Thing Abhorred.
Hold, holy is his sword.
Foul with rlougli of all things ill,
Turkey lies full sick, men say.
Not so sick but she hath still
Strength to torture, spoil, and slay;
O that eio this hour be past
She were prone in death at last!

Kings, like lacqueys at her call
Balse her, lest In mire si o reel;
Only through her final fall
Comm the hope of human weal.
Slowly by such deeds as thine,
Breaks afar the

light

divine.

Not since first thy wine-dark wave
Laughed in multitudinous mirth,
Hath a deed more pure and bravo
Flashed the wintry cheek of Earth
There is beard no melody
Like thy footsteps on the sea.

Fiorcelv sweet ns stormy springs.
Mighty hopes are blowing wide;
Passionate preligurings
Of the world re-vivified:

The greatest danger from La Grippe is
of its resulting in pneumonia. If reasonable care is used, however.and Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy taken, all danger will be avoided. Among the tens of
who have used this remedy
thousands
for la grippe, we have yet io learn of a
single case having resulted In pneumonia, which shows conclusively that the
remedy is a certain preventative of that

should he in every home.”
Bishop John H. Vincent, D. D., LL. D., says:

Dawning thoughts, that ere they sot
Shall possess the ages yet.
Ohl that she were with thee ranged,
Who, for all her faults, can still,
In her heart of hearts unchanged,
Feel the old heroic thrill:
She, my land, ray loved, mine own!—
Yet thou art not left alone.
All the Powers that soon or late
Gain for Man some sacred goal,
Are co-partners in thy fate.
Are companions of thy soul.
Unto thee all Earth shall bow:
These are heaven, and these are thou.

William Watson.

'■

'■

/
___

London’s Plague Spot.
While London justly prides itself with
being the healthiest of the great cities of
the world and points with pride to its
gradually diminishing death rate it will
tlouhtless come as a surprise to most people to learn that there is a veritable plague
spot in the very heart of it.
This is in the neighborhood of Kensington, a region with an estimated population
of 8,740, where the death rate is actually just over 59 per 1,000, or just four
times as great as the mortality in South
Kensington and nearly six times as much
as the southeast central district of the
parish of Kensington. Taking the normal
death rate of London at 20 per 1,000, this
special district has actually a mortality almost three times as large.
This particular part of Kensington is
known as the Nottingdale area, and it has
long been a bugbear for the neighborhood,
special commission of the vestry of the
parish having been appointed to inquire
into the conditions regarding it—Scottish

Nights.

CASTORIA
For Infants andChildren.
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THEY LIKED THE SIRUP.
But the Dude Grub Made His Wife Feel
Somewhat Stuck Up.
A good story is told of a Kansas farmer
who entered a general store in Emporia
and inquired for “somethin nice to put oe
griddle cakes.”
“Molasses?” said the storekeeper.
“Naw; somethin nicer. Be'n eatin molasses for 20 years. Ain't you got somethin

slicker?”
The grocer told him about maple sirup
and praised it highly. All the “tony people” of Emporia used it. ho said.
“That’swhat I want. The high tonedes*

you’ve got.”
By a strange mishap, when the boy went
to pack the goods for the socially ambitious farmer he took a tin of varnish, the
varnish coming in square cans of a kind
similar to those containing the maple sap.
Three or four months afterward the man
came back to town and reported at the
store. The storekeeper, having made the
discovery of the error, was in a panic. At
length he mustered up courage to ask how
the maple sirup had answered.
“Oh, she was all right,” said the customer.
“Kinder highfalutin, but good.
My wife at first said she thought it was
some rancid, but when I told her what
you said about it bein a high toned dish
that the best people in Empory jes’ nach
erally craved she seemed to take a second
holt, and now she won’t eat nothin else. 1
thought there was a kind of a snap an bite
to it that sorter reminded me o’ what we
used to git wfcen gsahibition first struck

___

the country, but in

gineral it’s mighty

good stuff.'

“Was there any bad effect at all?” inthe amazed storekeeper.
“Well, now, I can’t say there wasn’t.
You see, it was my wife’s first experience
with dude grub, and she kinder lost hei
head; got ambitious; allowed that if we
was good enough to have the kind of eat
in we was good enough to have some othei
things to match. Bought a lot o’ new chiney dishes from a peddler an made me
promise I’d get her a new hat with red in
it an a dress this trip in town. Yes, 1
s’posc you’ might say that there was some
bad effects, because vanity is certainly sin
ful. But you’re a married man yourself,
an you know they ain't no way to stop a
woman’s ambitions when she begins te,
kinder get in society. Gimme a couple
if you have
gallons more o’ that sirup, an
some that has jes’ a little moro o’ thai
pleasant bitin sting to it, why, lot’s have

quired

that.”—Chicago Itecord.
Are you

a

sufferer from that terrible
Doan’s Ointment

plague. Itching Piles?
will bring you instant
ent cure.

relief and permanIt is the ideal family liniment.

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS
MUST

STOCK

ALL

BEFORE
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BE
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MAY
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Having decided

FURNITURE
during the

days

at

,

rag.

Goods delivered

as

OUR

i

a

cost not

STOCK

i

being considered in the least.

No credit

Terms cash.

great bargain.

»

;

gsg *rgg

offer every article of

we

The goods must be sold and this store vacated by May.

Stock is fresh and clean and

i
i

retail business

prices simply unheard of,

bona fide sale.

a

our
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1

next 60

This is

wind up

to

given.
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promptly

possible.

as

Everyone should take advantage of this

sale.
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THE
CAPE ELIZABETH TOWN
Report ot

the

ELECTION.

Joint Financial Committee

ot this Town and Sooth Portland.

Total assets
port,

as

per oar first re-

$37,894.45

From which we deduct nominal assets divided between
the two towns as per vote of

joint oommittee,

At

town

eleotion

Monday

Efl2&beth,the whole nntnber
m

in Cape
of votes oast,

169.

For Town Clerk—Edward F. Kill D.
120; Charles *0. Jordan, R., 39.
For Selectmen, Assessors and Overseers of the Poor—Harry S.
Jordan, B.,

Pomeroy W. Jordan, B., 104;
Staples, R.f 82; Charles
Peabbles, D., 76; Zebulon O. Manter,

166;

Clement K.

J'tjr Town Agent—Elgin C. Terrill, D.,
Kb; Eliflia E. Jordan, B., 40; Scott D.
Pot Towb Auditor—Michael J. Peabbtas, D., 108; Scott D. Jordan, B. Gl.
For Truant offloers—Albert Jordan R.,
11®; George E. Cnsbman R., 119; E. N.
Jordan B. 40; W. S., Jones B., 40; Harry
Bond B, 40.
For Collector of Taxes—Hiram Staples
91; Alvah E. Poland, H., #8.
For Town Treaanrer— Edivard F. Hill,

69.
For Superintending School Committee
—Charles Ellsworth Jordan,
D., 119;
Lewis O. Hannaford, R,, 120; Nathan I.
Sawyer, R.. 39
Town Constables—George E. Cushman,
R., W. S. Jones, H., John Conley, E.
R. Files, R.; Walter N. Adams, K.
It was voted to raise and appropriate
the following sums of money for the ensuing year:
Public schools.
$ 900
100
Support of the poor,
Publlo roads and bridges,
1,200
500
Interest money,
Winter audjsprlng highway bills,
600
tows
Defraying other necessary
750
charges,
Selectman Clermont E. Staples made
this report of the sub-committee to the
joint committee of Cape JSiizaboth and
South Portland appointed to adjust the
financial affairs between the two towns;

D.,

Gentlemen—The undersigned, appoint-

ed by you a snb-committee to report on
the financial affairs of and between said
towns herewith submit their second report as follows:
Total debt of the old town ae
per our Hist report,
$74,859.93
To whioh we add bills paid to
Nov. 30, 1896,
1,781.31
Interest paid on'notes and bonds, 72,549.14

$73,690.88

8,060.4(
$31,834.0,

Gross assets,
Gross assets deducted from
gross liabilities, making the
net debt,

$46,856.3f

$36,577.6!
SoutbfPortland’s proportion,
11,278.4!
Cape Elizabeth’s proportion,
CASH ACCOUNT.
Fald oat

on

account

of

old

on

aoooant of

ola

$66,984.1]

town,
Received

31,834. OS

town,
Excess

ceipts,

of payments over

re-

$25,150.09

$19,096.4C
6,053.86
TOWN DEBTS UNPAID.
Bonds dne 1867, ’68 ana ’98,
$13,000.00
Notes Nos. 1, 2 and 8 of 1894,
7,671.48

South'Portlaud'e^proportion,
Cape Elizabeth’s proportion,

$20,671.48
South Portland’s

proportion,

Cape Elizabeth’s proportion,
Special appropriationa

$15,695.83
4,976.65

unex-

pended,

South Portland’s

$1,034.79

proportion,

Cape Elizabeth’s proportion,

question self-suggesting.

The committee of Mouth Portland nol
deeming themselves authorized to proceed
further and to a full settlement of the
matter, the work was suspended as above
Shown.
Your
committee
have beet]
urgent since November, 1895, for a lull
and fair settlement, and have held themselves ready to give attention at all times.
I5£Ss;to be regretted tbatjthe affairs bate
notgbeen already concluded. It is. however. agreeable to report the
sub-committee entirely agreed on all matters determined and shown by their reports. It
is expected that an
equitable and mutually satisfactory adjustment of all question s may be finally effeoted,

Kespeotfully submitted,
O.

STEPHEN rSCAMMON,

Sub-Committee.

The above^reDort of the sub-oommittee
is supplemental to that of the last year.
It will be observed that the municipal
officers, Id the last report of that town,
debt,” $23,978.07.
gave as the “net
Your committee find a debt of $46,356.36
outstanding on date of division. Why so
small a part fof the debt “should have
been found and
reported we do not
know.
only cash
The committee recognizes
assets of the old town. The municipal
officers in toeir report show ^total assets
of the’town amounting to $125,171.12.
The'amount of assets employed{by your
committee, as seen above was $31,834.02.
Why, in an equitable settlement, the
total assets should not be used, was a

STAPLES,

It was voted that the report of the committee be accepted; also to continue the
same committee with full
power to
effeot a complete and final settlement in
the division of all financial affairs pertaining to the diylsloh of the two towns.
Mr. Nathaniel Dyer resigned his position as a member of the committee on
settlemenFbetweeu the two towns. Mr.
Harry 8. Jordan was appointed to fill
the vacancy.
It was Hvoted to
authorize the selectmen to issue town bonds for payment of
the public indebtedness to an
amount
not exceeding 15,000 on a term of time
not to exoeed ten yeas, at a rate of interest not exceeding four per cent per
annum.

$785.70
249.09

THOS. B. HASKELL,
C. E. STAPLES,
M. J. PKABBLES,

E.

Chairman Cape Elizabeth Committee.
Cape Elizabeth, Feb. 115, 1897.

Civil Service

Examination,

The civil service oommission will hold
examinations in this city on April 7th
and 26th for nearly all positions in the
classified departmental,
railway mail,
Indian and other branches of the government service, except for situations in
post offices and custom bouses. Some
examinations may be taken here on April
7th ouly, and others on April 28tb only,
and seme may be taken at Bangor, April

and

suoh

appointments

are

made usually at a salary of *1200 or $1400.
supply of eliglbles for the custodian

The

In the World is made with

HOT$fOT&

Ming Powder.

quantity than other powders re~
quire and the Cake will be remarkably light; offine
texture, and will retain its fresh condition longer
Use one-third less

than when any other powder is used,
...

|'i

ular

service, position of watohmau, fireman,
janitor, engineer, eto., in oities where
not
there are
Federal buildings, has
been.equal to the demand. This examination is of a very easy grade. For many
af the positions In the engineer department at large suoh as bgker, blacksmith,
boatman, cook, eto., with salaries ranging from $480 to $840 per annum, no ednlationul examination is required, applilants’being graded as to age, character,
physical
intelligence, and
iffloiency,

jualiflcations.
For application blanks,

pamphlet of
nstructlon and information address the
livillService Commission, Washington,

ALLOWED.

Bradbury E. Merrill, Waltham, Mass.,
The 17th regular meeting of the Maine Joseph B. Merrill, executor.
Sarah
E. Harrrington, Portland,-.
Academy of Medicine ; and Science ocMartha H. Boring, Portland, Anda C.
curred at the Maine Eye and Ear InfirmCummings, executrix.
John Lore, Portland, Susie Love, exaryjMouday evening, the president, S. C.
ecutrix.
Gordon, M. D., in the cuair.
Frederiok Marble, Bridgton, Sarah A.
The following were elected to honorary
Marble, exeontrix.
fellowship:
Benjamin O. iiiies, Portland, Charlotte
Prof. A. J. Roberts, Waterville; Prof. A. Miles, executrix.
W. S. Bailoy, .Waterville;
Prof. J. D.
Cyrus C. Johnson, Bridgton, Lydni A.
Taylor, Waterville; Proi. L. E. Warren, Johnson, executors.
Waterville; Prof. E. W. Hall,Waterville;
George Johnson, Deeriug, Dorcas JohnProf. J. W. Black,;, Wateiville; Prof. A. son, executrix.
Marqcardt, Watarville; Prof. F. W
ADMINISTRATIONS GRANTED.
Johnson, Waterville; A. T. Dunn, l>. D.
Watarville; G. D. B. Popper, D. .D
Philip Flynn, Portland, Bose A. Flynn,
Waterville; Prof. J. H. Rand, Lewiston. administrator d, h. m.
Elected to
corresponding fellowship;
George Samuel Lester, Portland, John
Thomas H. Willard, M. D., New York, B. Kehoe, administrator.
N. Y.
Addie M. Hutchinson, Portland, James
To fellowship: C.
W. Purcelle, D
V. I. Hutchiuson, administrator.
S., Biddeford; Geo. ,W WhPney Erq.,
Elizabeth I.Browne, Portland, Stephen
Portland; Walter M. Spear, M.
D., C. Parry, Benjamin Thompson, adminis-

Rcokland.
The paper cf the evening was presentI.
ed by Dr.
E.
Kmball. bubject,
“Golds.” The paper was discusser by
Drs. W. B. Small of Lewiston, J.8W.
Bowers of Portland, Geo. H. Cummings
of Portland, Air. James E. Greensmith
of Portland, who spoke on the subject
from the standpoint of a layman, Dr.
D. W. Fellows of Portland, who spoke
from a dentist’s experience, Dr. E. E.
Holt of Portland, Dr. H. F. Twitohell of
Portland, Col. Fred N. Dow, Portland,
Dr. Hanson of Bangor, President S.O.
Gordon of Portland. The disousslon Was
closed bv:Dr. Kimhall
Ths usual sonper wag served. There was a large atof
ladies.
tendance

trators d. b. n. c. t. a.
Win. H. Trufant, Harpswell, Sarah E.

Trufant, administratrix.
W.
Wm. H. Creech, Freeport, John
Hatob, administrator.
Susan F. Partri Ige, Westbrook, Franklin S. Partridge, administrator.
Annie W.
Lucinda Lobriell, Bearing,
Marston, administratrix.
E.
Hannah
Libby,
Scarborough,
Samuel Libby, administrator.
GUARDIANS

APPOINTED.

Curran, guardian.
Oliver T. Sanborn. Portland, Elizabeth
S. Sanborn, guardian.
mew

If yon are in despair from loss of vitality, weakness aud nervous prostration
and you have no interest in life, write to
Dr. Greene, 34 Temple Place, Boston,

advice.

He will cure you.

Singular Accident to Brooksville Boy.

9.—While
March
in
company with
seveial other boys, W'iliie Snow, the 9year-old son of Alonzo Snow, was run into by the sled of one of his
playmates,
the sharp nose of the
a
sled making
North

Brooksville,

coasting yesterday,

serious wound in the hoy’s
throat and
breaking open his windpipe. Recovery is
I
considered doubtful.
Mrs.

Tenney’s

Mind Was

UnsountJ.

Auburn, March 9.—The latest development in tlio

Dr. Penney will case
deposition Ity Dr. J. H. Patt3n of

is a
Am-

herst, Mo., in the interests of the will,
saying that the testatrix was of unsound
mind when she signed the will.
“If taken into the head by the nostrils
two or three times a week, Thomas’
Eolectric Oil will positively relieve the
most
offensive case of catarrh,
says
Rev. E. F. Crane. Dunkirk, N.

John Love, Portland.
Dorcas C. Fox, Portland.
Helen A. Foss, et als, Portland.
John Thurlow, Gray.
Mabel F. Abbott. Boston, Mass.
Carrlo K. Cutter, Westbrook.
Sarah M. Haines, Westbrook.
Harriot N. Blatohford, Westbrook.
Charles O. Kilborn, Bridgton.
Eunice S. Farwell, Cumberland.
Reward B. Gunnison, Scarborough.
Eliza VV. Holmes, B runswlck.
ACCOUNTS ALLOWED.

Franklin almonds, Portland.
William H. Bigelow, Portland

Annie M. Johnson, Portland.
Charles Jordan, Portland.
Mary McCarthy, Portland.
Mary E. Hawes, Portland.
John Mai la, Portland.
Susan C. Messer, Portland.
Stephen J. 'Xoong, Brunswick.

Thomas Quin by, Bearing.
Mark Knight, Westbrook.

Peroy D. Kicker, Westbrook.
Mary J. Webb, Windham.
Emma F. Milliken, Baldwin.

Luoy Dolloff, Standish.
LICENSE R.

E.

ISSUED.

Julia A. Sawyer, Deeriug.
Edna L. Whitney, et als, Standish.
Mabel F. Abbott, Boston, Muss.
Bamuel Holbrook, Freeport.
LICENSES P. E.

GRANTED.

Martha A. H. X.iudeey. Portland.
The

Food Drink.

Every draught of Anheuser-Busch’s

Malt-Xntriue is a draught of health and
irength. Invigorating in the extreme,
tnd permanently beneficial.
Universally
indorsed by the medical profession. To
3e had at all
druggists.

Superintendent Sohool Committee— G.
P. Cushman.
Town Agent—C. H. Hodsdor..

ELECTIONS.
Casco.

Casco, March 8.—The annual towi
masting was held today; and the follow
ing officers were elected for the ensuint
year;
Moderator—S. A. Hall.
Town Clerk—E. C. Jordan.
J. C.
Selectmen—G. B. Mayberry,
Ooolc, H. B. Hannon.
Treasurer—J. N. Eastman.
School Committee for three years—S.
O. Hancook, S. A. Hall.
Appropriations were made as follows:
For

support

of schools. $800;

for support

follows:
Amount of money raised as
For schools, $800; for poor, $100; for contingencies, $400; for bridges and oulver.s,
$300; for repairing bbjhways, $800; for
road machine, $250: for W. L. Hascall
Post, $10 for school 1 ooks and blanks,
$75.
,
It was also voted to build a new school
house in the Tyler distrlot and an appropriation of $700 was made for the same.
n
The movement for the building of
new school house for the Merrill road ('id

to defrny town ohargos,
of poor, $500;
$1000; for highways, and bridges, $200;
for decoration day, $25; to build a school

but a
not meet with the approbation of
small majority of our towns people, consequently it will not be built the coming

bcaso in district No. 5, $400.

anyway,
for several
As has been the custom
years a town meeting dinner was furnished in Mallet hall by the Ladies’ Aid

PENS, DIFFERENT NUMBERS
OF WRITING, INCLUDINO
VERTICAL SYSTEM, SENT PREPAID ON RECEIPT OF 10 CENTS.
CARO, 16

SAMPLE

FOR ALL STYLES
THE

Spencerian Pen Do., ww*
JanSW&Snrtntl

season

PERU.

Maroh 8.—The annaul eleotiun of
Peru.
town officers was held at West
Lewis Wing
and
James VV. Gowell,
Chnrlos Tracy wore elected selectmen and

Peru,

DON'T BUY
OR RENT A PIANO

society, aud for the liberal patronage
Until you have examined our stock of
to our
same tho society would eitend
towns pocple their mor.t sincere thanks.
Steinivay & Sons,
overseers of the poor; Samuel F. RobinBREMEN,
Hardiuan, BacOn.
Hammon,
son, town clerk, and Wallaoe
annual
8.—At the
Standard, Gabel*
Bremen, March
There was au
constable aDd collector.
and other high grade
in the warrant to see if the town town meeting today the following officer

article
would vole to raise money to
complete
be new school room and also the town
an
hull at the center of the town, and
article to see if the town would vote to
hold their future town meetings there.
at tide,
Ou presentation of the first
flhn.r1ac

Portland, Bartholo-

John M. Cuirao.

INVENTORIES RETURNED.
jin Despair.

TOWN

COURT.

Judge Peabody.

WILLS

Meeting.

[>. C.

Judge B. F. Danfortb of the Probate
tourt Tuesday appointed C. G. Totinen
Electrical
ConI wsignee of the Maine
itructloa company of Fairfield, insolvent.

Before

Reg!

7th. Full iuslruotions as to place and
date will.be furnished by the civil ser- Mass., and oil you have lost will be revice commission.
stored. Dr. Greene is the most eminent
Male stenographers with a speed of 100 specialist of his time, the moat successful
words n minute are In
demand, and physician today. H1s cures are wonderthose who pass a fair examination stand ful and unequalled by any other phya good chance of appointment at {840
or sician.
You con consult him personally
$900 per annum, with chance of promo- or by letter, free. If vnu are siok front
tion. Moat inspectors who must be grad- over-work, errors, indisoretions or any
uates of veterinary colleges,
are olten cause, write to Dr.
Greece and ask his

wanted,

The Finest Cake

PROBATE

ACADEMY OF MEDICINE.
A Number of Fellows Fleeted at the

OO.

FUH.NISHING

ELLINGWOOD

K.

Wnlknr

mnvml

tin

ruins

tihn

At a moeting nailed last Noarticle by.
vember to act on similar articles, they
were vot3ii down promptly.
Today the
better sense of the town prevailed, and
It was voted to raise and appropriate two
hundred dollars on the school room and
It
one hundred to finish the town hall.
was also voted to hold
thore in the future.

town

meetings

at

elected:
Clerk—G. L. W. Kent.
,T. B,
Selectmen, eto.—F. O. Kent,
Kecen, F. P. Chaney.
W.
Bilfou.
Treasurer—G.
Wellman
A.
Sohool Committee—.1.
Call, S. F. Studley, G. W. Hilton,
were

Two set ools wers abolished and it was
school house.
voted to build one now
About the usual sums ol mouey were
voted for town expenses.

All Prices.

Styles.
or

Easy

Call and

see

Payments.

the Wonderful

/EOLIAN.

DEERIJfG.

Write for Catalogue if you cannot call.

reported that Mayor Davis will apBeamier Clark city marshal.
Ralph Smith in attempting to jump on
u team at Woodfords
Monday morning,
fell beneath the wheels, whioh
passed
It is

point

ACTON.

All

Cash

M. STEINER! &
5 67

SONS

Congress

St.

CQl,

T.
C.
Acton, Maroh 9.—The following offioers
SVlcGOULDRIC,
chosen at the nunual meetiug held
IVIanaser.
over b's arm.
No
bones
were broken.
last Monday:
The Builders’ lSxohauge is arranging
Moderator—Z. G. Hoen, Bern.
which
to have an outing at Riverton,
Clerk—G. D. Brackett, Bep.
Selectmen, eto.—O C. Titooinb, Rep., will probably occur Monday evening,
GREAT BARGAIN.
J.
F.
Gerrish, Rep.
I. h. Cord, Bern.,
March 32.
There will bo a supper at the
B.
Plllshury,
Rep.
Agent—L.
40 Thousand Boston Union Hade
Superintendent School Committee—W. casino followed by wl.ist and domino Cigars at $19
per thousand.
H. Bangley, E. II. A. Fresoott and H. playing, dancing aud other sociability.
Black Bock Cigars $60 per thousand.
Grant.
The eooial rooms of the Woodlords ConAuditor—W. II. Bangley.
Truant Officer—A. J. Cord.
gregational church, have been greatly J. If. Costello &
Treasurer, Collector and Constables— Improved during the last month. New
120-122 South St., 130 Beach St.,
L. Treadwell and J. Bodwell.
carpets have been laid, some readjustfet>20 im*
BOSTON, MASS.
POWNAL.
ments of rooms have been made, and nil
town thoroughly cleaned and otherwise freshPownal, Maroh 8.—The annual
Lost Gioncester Fishermen.
meeting was held on Monday, Maroh 8th. ened. Thursday evening these pleasant
Gloucester, Mnrcb !).—Tbo Gloucester
The attendance was not very large, and rooms will be opened tor Inspection to Relief association iu accordance with the
annual
its
no
contest
between the the adult members of the congregation established custom, held
as there was
eveThere will be ice memorial, service at City ball this
friends.
parties the Republicans bad no trouble and other
ning for the fishermen lost from this port
In fact so cream and cake for sale, and a pleasant
In eleoting thtir candidates.
during the year.
Rev. Win. 11. Rider refer!ed feelingly
universal was the feeling on the nominee evening is anticipated.
to the fishermen who take their lives in
Mr.
Norman
for third selectman,
True,
i'.jir hands and read the names of lost
Novel Experience for AYaterville.
that ho was elected without an opposing
from this port during the year. The total
rofe which can not help being very gratiWaterville, March 9.—The pnlioe today is 60, the smallest with five exceptions,
fying uot only to Mr. Trne, but also to began a campaign of enforcement of the in 28 years, the aggregate for that period
2346, an average cf 19.5 per
saloons being
Hotels and
Tbe officers elected prohibitory law.
lis many friends.
thorn and.
This list dees not include the
This lost since
have generally closed their bars.
ire as follows:
January 1, which is recorded
Selectmen, Assessors and Overseers of action is In line with the policy outlined is 32.
Poor—H. B. True, Mellen Tryon, Ncr- in Mayor Kedington’s inaugural.
It
r>«n True.
There is nothing superior to Salvaituo
has been many years since any attempt
Town Clerk—True Warren.
Oil for the relief and cure of wounds of
at a strict enforcement of tbo laws was ill
Treasurer and Collector—Alroy NoTes.
marvelous,
kinds.
Its elleot is
wore

Co.,

_

Collector’s

compensation,

3 per oent,

made.

lb ots.

Americano who

PRESS

FORELIND DAILY

The Kansas legislature has undertaken
the task cf giving “statutory fcrce” to

Subscription Kates.
for six
Daily (in advance) $0 per year: $3
a month.
n oaths; $1.50 a quarter; 50 cents
The Daily Is delivered every morning by
limits and a;
carrier an;where within the city
Woodfords without extra charge.
at th
Daily (Not in advance), invariably
late of $7 a year.
Mai;;;! State Press, (Weekly) published
for six months;
every Thursday, $2 per year; $1
Co cents a quarter; 26 cents for trial subscription of six weeks.
or
Persons wishing to leavo town for long
of their
short periods may have the addresses
as desired.
tapers changed as oftou
Advertising Ratos.
for one
In Daily Press $1.50 per square,
Three inserweek; £4.00 for one mouth.
Every other
tions or less, $1-00 per square.
less than these
day advertisements, oae third
$1.00

square advertisements
week or $2.60 for one month:.

Y.Ialf
“A

la

Square”

a

the Ten Commandments. That the author was serious appears from the preamble, which sets forth that “the
meu cf
have
the present
become
generation
doubters and scoffers; have strayed from
the religion of their
fathers; no longer
live in the fear of God and having no fear
cf punishment beyond the
grave, they
wantonly violate the law given to the
world from Mount Sinai.’’ The bill furtbormore provides separate penalties for
the
the volation of each of
specified
commandments. The existing political
conditions in that State,
and social
doubtless inspired the introduction of
this measure, and if enacted, it is hoped
State
that the general welfare cf the
will be greatly
room for it.

for one

in

10.

Vice-President Hobart doubtless feels
officer of
perfectly at home as presiding
tho Seuste. He served a term us Speaker
two
of the New Jersey Assembly and
New Jersey
terms as president of the
Senate.
the House of Represenwhen the vote was takthat
en on the Stota Collage resolve that
institution had not maintained a lobby
at Augusta all winter in vain.
in

yesterdny

According to the Advertiser Mayor
Randall is not going to appoint a city
that
marshal until he is absolutely sure
would
he has got the right man. That
to indicate that he was not going to
seem

appoint

one

at all.

suo.
Mnrat Halstead is mentioned
Lee. It is
to Consul General
thought that the President will send to
men with
Havana and Madrid only
as

cessar

whom he has closs personal
relations
and in whom he has the most absolute
confidence.

For the first time in history, so says
the correspondent of the Chicago Record,
a man was applauded on the floor aud in
Senate cf the United
the gnllories of
States, when ho walked up to the desk
of the Vice President to take the oatn of
office. His name was Mark Hanna.
Tho Bath Times says
ana true things

complimen
concerning the

any

tary

But its assertion
Bon. W. W.:Thomas.
that he Is a “Swede by birth,’ is “way
otf.” Mr.Thomas is a stalwart Amerloau,
ana

wnecner

he alwajs

country or abrouu
the eagle.

tms

in

screams

We have supposed that Bangor was the
last place In the world to take kindly to
citizen candidates, lint Mayor Beni, who
Was that kind cf a candidate, was elected
mayor ln^spito of the fact that there was
a

regularJHenublican

ocratic

candidate.

and

rogulai DemBangor must he
a

growing Mugwurupy.
The

rural

letter
delivery bill
Which Is expected to become a law, authorizes a postmaster in a town,or village where no free dolivery exists! to appoint carriers on the petition cf twenty
or

new

more’peraons,

the carriers

to be

paid

by the parties receiving the mail at
a month, or 1 cent a letter.

so

much

Mail and Express: One of tbo deepstatesmen in
the Ohlahouia
legislature declares that Wall street reminds him “of that well-known Biblical

chested

character, Shylcck, who demanded his
pound of ment, though the heavens fall.”
That able legislator is in all likelihood
the one who recently introduced a biij

providing that the law of
effect, so far as it applies to
should be repealed.

down a narrow path at the rate of five
br six miles an hour, when it is occurred
by any other person going in the same
dtiection, Is liable for negligeneejif he

does not appear that ho was unable to see
and avoid it by the exercise of due care
gneh an accident casts upon him th

burden ef disproving bis negligence.
One of tbe last official acts of President
Cleveland was to prescribe a design for
the knot to be worn in lien of the United
fcjtates medal cf honor, anil tbe ribbon to
be worn with the medal, which was Issued for signal acts of personal bravery
army

during

the civil war. It is stated bv tbe Boston
Herald that only 25 men In Greater New
Xork are entitled to wear the new decoration. and that less than 608 in all have
the

the

2,778,204 patriotic

HAWAIIAN

MISSION.

(Boston Herald.)
The American minister at Hawaii in
order to satisfy his superiors, would need
to be, and should be, a man of close observation, of abundant taot, and, morewould do precisely what he
over, who
was told to do,
and pot take a step beor
a
yond
step short of the mark in this
This class of representative is
respect.
just what Mr. Harold M. Sewall is not.
tie has a number of commendable intellectual qualities; hut he has an almost
of tact and a willulentire auseuce
amounts almost to bumpness which
tiousness He might make a good Ameriif accredited to Eoruo snob
can minister
nation as Deumurk, where the phlegmatic
conditions of our relations were such
as to make a
diplomatic disturbance of
any Kind impossible, and where he would
be at the finger’s ends, as it were, of the
Secretary of Stale. But his appointment
to Hawaii^by President Mcas minister
Kinley will be^a gratuitous invitation
on the
President’s
part of a great deal
of anxiety and trouble, for Mr. Sewall
will be wholly false to himself if he does
not endeavor, when once located at Honolulu, to establish a policy of his own and
carry
tbroughjthat policy regardless of
the
consequence*, and this without in
least minding whether he is or is not in
harmony with the President or the State
Department. Under tbeso circumstances
Le
Mr. Sewall Is hardly a tafe maD to
inti unified with diplomatic work seven
days beyond tlie reaob of a cablegram.

WOULD MAKE

A

of such other company, person ur firm.
Yet
The report is probably a canard.
if the legislature Is to grant and guard
monopoly in the business of supplying
light and meohanloal power, why should
it not also limit competition in the baking business,the oauning business or nny
other blanch of manufacturing or mercantile enterprisef That is the question.
Why should ono kind of corporation be
any more entitled to protection than another? The alleged hill appears to be
quits as just and reasonable as some of
the existing statuatoiy law.
‘‘I contracted a severe oold from we.
Bronchitis
followed
and exposure.
Dootors foiled to relieve ibe. Severn! of
the members of my family had riled of
was
aud I thought I
consumption,
Wood’s
Dr.
Norway Pine
doomed.
and
relief
instant
perfect
fc'yrup brought
cure.” M. Unger, Union Corner, Northumberland Co., Pa.

A noted Professor, Dr. C. von Spiegel of
Saratoga, R. Y., credits them with
many remedies used by him in effect-

used in payment of that debt they would
avail us nothing to restore the borrowing
power. Before we can borrow the gross
debt must be reduced below $2,000,01)0.
It needs no argument to show that it is
very important that the city should posAn individsess the bcrrowlng power.

ing difficult

itself in several
tight
places because it has not the borhe
It
may
urged
rowing
power.
that as long as the city cannot borrow it
is likely to te economical, and there may
found

that, but emergencies
which
are constanlly nrising
require
extraordinary outlays—emergencies which
no amouut cf prudence or foresight enn
avert. Of course “it Is possible to put
these extraordinary outlays into the tax
would oftentimes impose
list, but that
a
heavy and unfair burden, since these
outlays are likely to be as much for the
benefit of future generations ns for the
present one. Take the ease cf Tukey'a
bridge. Here an immediate outlay cf a
little less than ££03,000 is demanded. The
bridge must be linilt, because tbe United

—

—

States government has ordered it. To
put that sum into one year’« assessment
would increase the texts nearly a quarter

Qt.

8

<£t.,

37c

-

39c

GEO. C. FRYE
320 CONGRESS

ST.^

UNION STREET CARRIAGE GO.
Carriage Repairing

and

*

MAINE.

Mrs

prinipies,
for.the adoption.of

this poicy. In fJuJy
half a million cf city bonds become
Instead cf refunding them some of

available assets, such as the gas
stook or Portland & Oguensborg stockcash and the
ought to be oonvarted into
used to pay them.
our

proceeds

COMMENT.

Write

Each year It becomes better known and
highly appreciated. Each day hundreds
join the happy ones who have been cured by
its use and sing its praise.
W’e want sufferers everywhere to give its
single trial. You will be convinced of its
merits and bless the day you first heard of
Sagwa. All druggists sell it.
If you wish medical advice free, write us;
one of our staff of physicians will gladly
give you such information as you may desire.
Tko Kickapoo Indian Medicine Co., New
Haven, Conn,
more

^

~~

1$fa

Wo. ol
pi8trl

name

Next Largest Numbers of coupons from the district in which they reside will Each receive at .winner's
pneo $25.
option a lady’s or gentleman 8 Gold Watch,
2. The Competitions will Close the Last Day of
toolate
Each Month during 1897, Coupons received
into
he
the next.
will
put
for one month’s competition
who obtain wrappers from unsold
3,

district.

of

New York City, Brooklyn, ConK
and Staten Island*, New Jergoyj
--NewYork State (outside of N.r. Oily,
Q
Brooklyn, Long and Staten Je’anas).

Competitors

PACKED TO THE DOORS.

bT.8dA^dntsdlPi6t1ofBWinnerainCompetitor’Bdistrict
p?2sar'^,i05sr,sii*sffi
days
forwarded
Competitors
Columbia.
trict
in about 31

after

to
will be
each competition closes.
to.amrd the
5. Laver Brothers, Ltd., will endeavor
and judgment,
prizes fairly to the best of their ability
it is understood that all who compete acres to aoas nnaL
cept the award of Lever Brothers, Ltd.,

of

-,

....

The New England States._
4i
‘The Bicycles are the celebrated PierieeSpeclal*
of.Buf1897 Pattern, m’f'd by Geo. N. Pierce*.Go.,
withHamord
falo, Boston and New Y ork. Fitted
New Departure
Tires, First Class Nickle Lamp.
Saddle.
Ball, Standard Cyclometer, and Hunt Lace

Matinee,
“OLIVETTE”

SURPLUS

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

gut

LEVER BROS., Ltd..

York.

of

of
the

Correspondence solicited from IndividBanks and others
Corporations,

desiring to open accounts,

wishing
of any

ness

as

well

for
busithis

as

transact Banking
description through

to

Bank.

MARSHALL R. GODINS,

DULUTH,

Dotted All Over
.

Portland

S

LOCATE

I

|
and Vicinity I

MINN.,

and

joy 4000 tipies a day.
ATLANTIC and ac-

Ask your dealers for
cept no oilier.
Buy your range where you ran'buy the repairs.
an

|§j

WE HAVE A RETAIL STORE AT OUR WORKS,

|

Portland Stove Foundry Co.

FOOT OF CHESTNUT ST.

Can also be bad of E. «. Davis & Co., Leroy Tates, C. E.
Howes and 0. M. & D. W. Nash.

—

j

Thursday Mat.

(

(
5
==

OLIVETTE
BOCCACCIO
DOROTHY
MARITANA
GRAND DUCHESS

~

Friday'tLh'6' }
I

—

“*

}

—

~

Matinee Every Day at 2
Evening prices 10c. 20c,30c.

Opening

O

TMbORIlG

DEfARTMiE

most gone and Spring will soon
It is but a (ew weens to Easter
and you should have a new Suit and Oyercoat
for taster Sunday.
Have you made up your mind just what you
will have? If so, you should leave your order
If
at o' ce. as we have now many orders ahead.
you havo not decided as to what you will wear
the comining summer, drop in and look over
wliat we have hi Foreign and Domestic suitings, Trouserings and Overcoatings. We have

tion of nearly 60,000 people.
Price aud particulars upon application.

& MOULTON,

WOODBURY

BANKERS,

The Greatest Popular Music
Band in the world at City Hall,
March 22—Brooke and his fa-

CITY HALL, THURSDAY

SWAN & BARRETT,

Manager for Particulars.

WE HAVE NO BRANCH INSTITUTEd3m

W,H, Stevens &Cc,
DEALERS IN

Begins today (Wednesday. )oth> at 10 o’clock.
Don't fall to call at Stockbridge’s early as there
has beeu a phenomenal first sale. Choruses
expected from Lewiston, Auburn. Brunswick,
Bath, Gardiner and Augusta|wlll greatly reduce
The number of good seats, seats 76J cents and

CITY

HALL

POLO
Tharsday Evening, March 11,

b^kthiehs,

LEWISTON

186 middle Street,

ReAdmission 26 cents.
Game at 8.30.
marlodtd
served seats at Chandler’s.

vs.! PORTLAND.

.Itlaine.

Portland,

AUCTION SALES.
Accounts

of

Banks,

Individuals and

Corporations,
Trusts received,

For Sale at Public Auction

subject to check, and interest allowed on
deposits.
Investment Securities, suitable for Savings Banks, and other Trust Funds,
constantly on hand.
Foreign money bought and sold.
Collections made on all parts of this
Country and Europe.
Foreign Drafts issued upon all Euro-

Nine one thousand dollar first mortgage
bonds of the Eastern Forge Company, a corporation duly organized under the laws of the
State of Maine, and having a usual place of business In Portland. Maine, In the rooms of the
Gloucester Board of Trade, at Gloucester,
Mass., at ten o’clock on the morning of Saturday, March 20, 1807. Said bonds are held as a
pledge by the City National Bank of Gloucester,
Mass., and the said sale is made for the purpose
of enabling said Bank to apply the proceeds of
pean countries.
said pledge toward the payment ol the lime utedand every facility ness lor which said bonds ate pledged. Cash
Letters of Credit
to travelers for obtaining to be p» id by the purchaser at the time and
furnished
place of sale.
Funds in ailparts of the world.
NAXI0NAL BANK
WILLIAM A. PEW.
Cashier.
ROBT. C. McKENZIE,
marlO, 15&19
Auctioneer.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

F, O.

BAILEY & CO.

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants
Salesroom 46 Exchange Street.
C. W.

description
Dfini/C of cyery
or made to

800KS

CHECK

A

SQUARE.eodtt

:

Yielding from 4 7-8 per cent
to 5 7-8 per cent.

RIEL & MUSTER

Correspondence Solicited.

Portland Trust Co.
dt£

£eb9

Home Investments,

COAL.
A Full Assortment o? Lehigh and FreeBurning Coals for Domestic Use.
Pocahontas (Semi-Bituminous) and
Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are
unsurpassed for general steam and

Portland & Ogdensburg Stock. forge use.
West End Street Railway 4r’s.
Genuine Lykens Valley Franklin,
Monsaiu Water Company 5’s. English and American Caunel.
Rockland Water Company 5’s.
Bangor & Aroostook 5’s.
And other desirable securities
for sale by

MASON & MERRILL, Bankers,

Above Coals Constantly Cn Hand,
TELEPHONE

100-8

...

OFFICE:

7b Commeiciai & 70 Exchange Sis.
il.W&Ftt

»pr3

98 EXCHANGE ST.

HERALDING
-OUK-

CD1 Ob
Philips, Malme, Water Company,
FIRST MORTGAGE, GOLD 5’S,
HL £S'

on

order.

DUE 1916.

SPECIALTY.

GRAVITY

MIDDLE : ST.

TELEPHONE B36-&

dtf

CHOICE
HOME
BONDS.

-FOR SALE

134

ALI.EN

We offer a Limited
Amount of

ilOHE BOXDS.

(Binding.
band

MONUMENT
mars

JmarlOdlw

Admission 75 cents.

mar2d2w

Stationer}' and
Office Supplies,
Engraving
Lithographing,
Printing,

OLPlfm EUlmO

before ordering.

18

CREATION

MA,Ndl'

Pm°atl?TLAND'

EVE,, MAR.

Public sale of seats to

81.00.

(liennebunk, Me.)

feb 23

01 flttl/

"Irish ^Blarneys”
Scotch ■■Macgregors”
iu variety. Also choice selections hi English and
You must,
and
novelties.
American specialties
indeed he fastidious if we cannot please you.
We wish to try.
Hoping that you will favor us with a call
and

m.

p.

Matinees, 10c, 20c.
Seats now on sale at Box Office.

9‘marlOdlw

The Bonds of this Ciity are held Dy Insurance
Companies, Savings Banks, Trust Funds and
by Personal Investors. The City of Duluth
lias shown a steady Increase in population and
according to the last census It had a popula-

& BARRETT,
| il!lll!!!Sllli!lliEni3li;EISS!l!S!l!!llllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllll|||||!!!l|||j!^ SWAM
Rufus H. Hinkley, George H. Richardson,

HASKELL&JONES.

—

Cold Bonds

5 Firms,

§

REPERTOIRE:

Wednesday Mat

==
s

f

Famous Amazon Marches.

in ous Chicago Marine Band. 50
Hiss
musicians and soloists.
Sibyl Sninmis, soprano. Tickets $1.00, 75c, 50c, 25c. On sale
Dated January 1, 1897—Due January at Stockbridge’s Monday, March
1, 1927.
15 a<

Daily Use.

Impressing comfort

Handsomest Girls Ever Seen.
Costumes and Effects.

Cashier-

THE..

| ATLANTIC |
ranges!
(cooking
I

uie"An

Magnificent

]anl9dtl__

CITyIT

I

Pictures.

Saturday Mat.
Saturday Eve.

___

STEPHEN R. SMALL, President

Series of
*

MLiviu*

Drafts drawn on National Provincial
of England, London, in large or
Bank
small amounts, for sale at current rates.

4 1-2 PER CENT.

FIRES

ONLY ORIGINAL

B

use

j

“BOCCACCIO.”

______

world.

uals,

Evening,

I

I

WILBUR
OPERA

Letters of Credit.
Letters of Credit issued for the
travellers, available in all parts

those

__

HASKELL&JONES,

rnNW&Y. N. M

to

complaints.

SPEAKER REED.

price

<ltt

D.

With snch words of praise from a man ol
.Dr. von Spiegel’s standing, a regular physician, a graduate and member of several universities, a man who has buiit up an enviabla
reputation by his many cures, some of which
have been almost miraculous, we are doubly
encouraged to call the attention of suffering
humanity to tlis merits of our all-powerful
specifics," The Kickapoo Indian Remedies.
The best known of these is Kickapoo
Indian Sagwa, that greatest of blood purifiers and corrector of all derangements of the
stomach, kidneys and liver. It is purely
vegetable and contains no poisonous ingreThousands are enjoying
dients whatever.
healthy, happy, active lives today, ivbo but
for its timely use would now be leading the
miserable life of a dependent cripple, or tilling
a
prematuro grave, the victims of bad
blood, nervousness, consumption, dyspepsia,
rheumatism, dropsy, kidney and liver

RULES

is
WINTEB
be here.

“The Keeley Institute of the East,”
M.

WRAPPERS

THEM.

New York, marked ©n © utside
hand corner) witli NUlTlBIS.lv
Wrapper Cop
of the DISTRICT Competitor lives in.

AND

TUKESBURY, Manager.

C.

THE

OF

Morphine Habits !

SPIEGEL,

CAPITAL

Every month daring 1897 in each of the 4 district#
hi
*
Competitors to save as many SUN LIUCut
will b0 awarded as follows:
SOAP Wrappers as they can collect.
P-The
1 Competitor who sends in the
oil'the top portion of cacti p
^Twothis
top portion Largest Number of coupons from
:)EN0 1
containthat
portion
the district in which he or she resides
wrapper*
Inn the heading “SUNLIGHT
will receive »IOQ Cash.
The 5 Competitors who send in the
SOAP.** These (called <gCouNext Largest Numbers of coupon»,,> are to be sent, postage
a
with
fiilly paid, enclosed
pon8 fr0m tne district in which they
reside will Each receive at winner’s
sheet of paper stating Coin petltor?s full name and udurcss
option a lady’s or gentleman’s Fierce
and the number of Coupons
8100,00.
Special bicycle,

j

C.

incorporated 1824.
$3,400.00

^

—

PORTLAND, MAINE,

Spring

APOTHECARY.

The Uqiior and

PROF. CHRISTIAN TON

given

OF

O. BAILEY.
maiii4

We Cure

penditure

—

F.

febl3

hooves

Casco National Bank

Arthur K. Hunt.

PORTLAND,

easy
the building cf this bridge a very
extraordinary demands
matter. Such
Last year a sudare constantlKorising.
exden Hood imposed upon the city au
of many thousands. It be-

EACH MONTH

janl

NO 64 UNION STREET.

We

(W. E. Curtis iu Chicago Record.)
Thera is no doubt about Mr. Reed’s
re-election tortile speakership. While his
poliov oi repression has been dictatorial
and offensive to many members, it was
have adopted, and
tbo w isest he ;could
wasTor ;the general welfare. While it
who
with those
made him unpopular
bod nxes to griud, it did not lesson
In
which
he
the respeot and confiudenoo

2

PRIZES

each month

HOW TO O BTAB N

—

Storage for Carriages and Sleighs.

could borrow tbc
and
by
money at a ln-.v rate t Interest
spreading iis payment over a series of
some of the
years, and thus imposing
burden on posterity for whose benefit the
bridge is to be built as much as for that
cf the pietent generation, could make

CURRENT

WATER

given free

Total given during 12 mos. 1897, $40,800.00

=

First Class Work Guaranteed.

tood many years to do it. But we have
the means to do it in a comparatively
asshort time. By using our available
sets to pay our bonds as they become
due, we can get upon a borrowing basis
time. Sound
in a comparatively short
it seems to us, call
business

Cash and Prizes

AMUSEMENTS.

THE

cash and

"

In

Paint Shop.

burden, esand impose a very serious
pecially in these limes cf poor business
Were we posand depressed industry.
sessed of tbe borrowing power the soluwould be
tion cf this bridge problem
tiro pie.

;

cures.

The once existing idea that no possible
good or knowledge could he obtained from
an Indian is fast disappearing.
When such a man as Dr. C. von Spiegel
of Saratoga Springs, in an article published
In the daily, Saratogian of Sept. 14, states
that he is indebted, not only to the > orth
American Indians—Kickapoos, Cheyennes,
Arapahoes, Pawnees, Apaches, Kiowas, Comanches, etc., but to the many so called uncivilized nations of the most remote corners ot
the globe,— for his enormous collection and
the knowledge of their virtues, of roots, herbs,
barks, gums and balsams, by whose use be
has effected the most extraordinary cures m
innumerable desperate cases, it would seem
that the world at large should no longer
hesitate to look for help from such simple
no matter their origin
but potent agencies
instead of dragging out miserable lives of
sickness that is aggravated by poisonous
mineral drugs.

ho something iu

perfectly

HOT

Useful hints to many who suffer, where
they might enjoy the Indian’s proverbial good health and longevity but
for the prejudice of Ignorance.

ual who was carrying on business, though
perfectly solvent, would frequen ly flud
himself in a tight place if he oould not
alThe city has
borrow
money.

ready

BIT’S CREAM BARM is a positive care.
into the nostrils. It is quickly absorbed. 60
cents at Druggists or by mail; samples 10c. by mail.
ELY BROTHERS. 66 Warren St., New York City.

Apply

FINANCIAL.

As follows:
4 First Prizes, each of $100 Cast^“
20 Second “
“
“
40 Third

*■

Their knowledge of the Curative Properties of Herbs
considered remarkable.

debt theT have no effect to take the city
out cf the operation of tee constitutional provision. Vfe might have an amount
the
of perfectly good assets eqnal to
gross debt, hut as long as they were not

nn

4000

1NDIAK WISDOM. BOTTLES

below the constitutional borrowing limit
Bat os long as the assets are not actually applied to the extingushmeut cf the

a nn

«pO)4UUiUU

selling, distributing or supplying or are
authorized to muke, sell, distribute or
supply baker's stuff, without the consent

FINANCES.

available assets 1700
The city has in
shares t.f gas stock worth probably $170,OfO and Portland & Ogdensburg railroad
stock cf the estimated value of ‘$824,000
is really
so that the net debt- of the city

<pq

mor that the following bill, or one very
like it iu terms, is to le introduced iu
the legislature:
Section 1—Corporations for the purpose
of making, selling, distributing and supplying bread, <mk», pies and all forms of
food usually propared and supplied by
the bakei, in any city or town, or two
or more adjoiniDg cities or towns, within
the state, or for either Jor any of suob
purposes, may be organized miner the existing provisions of law. But no corporation organized
hereunder, shall have
authority, without speoiul act of legislature, to make, sell, distribute or supply
baker’s iituil for any purpose, In or to
any city or town, In or to which another
company, person or linn, are making,

GOOD GOVERNOR.

Under the inspiring Influence of a good
dinner and pleasant associations some
Tho gross debt of the city cf Portland
of the sneakers at the bauQuet of the
at tho present time is in round numbers members of the old and new Portland
the
of
by
valuation
city
The
$2,725,000.
city govern jrent fell into political pro4-1-.the
Kf.nfin
MRnPSSnrfl
is phecy and predicted that Mayor Baxter
might, at some time in the future he
$40,000,000. The bta:e constitution pro- called udod to answer a call from his
vide: that no city or town shall “create admiring fellow citizens to become govsingly, or ernor of Maine. Mayor Baxter is a
any debt or liability, which
progressive
in the oggregale with previous debts or wealthy, cultured, uprlcrht, make
a govoit’.zen. and would doubtless
liabilities, siinll exceed live per centum ernor of whom none need be ashamed.
of the last regular valuation of said city Whether possessed of that sort of politito
Portland’s debt exceeds the cal skill aud address that is necessary
or town.”
laud him in Maine’s gubernatorial obair
five per cent Jimit^by $725,000, aad the iB another
Maine’s
governors
question.
borrowing power cannot be restored un- are not always selected for tbeir pre-emitil that and eomo more is wipod out. nent fitness for the office.

his some
when
tuns into pedestrian
Wheel strikes an obstacle; at least if it due.

^oa (yaieoted from

has

sentment.
MR. SEWALL AND THE

THE

MISCELLANEOUS.

|

MISCELLANEOUS.

BAKERS DON’T
HAVE ANY PULE.
(Portland Advertiser.)
Tiler© Is probably no truth iu the ruBUT

YES,

(Watervillo Mail.)

even

by soldiers of the Union

the

guilty

the city therefore as early as posand
cau§e
borrowing power,
sible to'getibaek the
Oklahoma,
paying our
t At the rate we : have been
debt for ten years rast it will require a

Wheelmen will be interested in a decision recently given by one of the district courts of Michigan. It was held iu
the decree that a person riding a b'cvcle

a

exception,

held by bis fellow members. There
has been much talk about an organization to defeat his ra-eleotion, an 1 ropeated'con'erences have been held by those
wbojare dissatisfied, but when Mr. Reed
delivered his valedictory during the closing hour of the 64th Congress, he was a
the
stronger man than when he took
When
ohair at its organization, in f 1896.
a
resolution
a rising vote was called on
of confidence. Lemuel E. Quigg of Now
man
who
kept his
York was the only
seat, and he is not only a Republican,
but he was one of the closest friends and
most active lieutenants of the speaker up
to the data of the St. Louis convention.
he
Mr. Quigg hurt himself more than
hurt the speaker byfrefusiug to vote. He
was
of a petty exhibition of rewas

I
THE CITY'S

have
Fifty applications for consulates
been filed from one district in Massachusetts. This may seem excessive, but just
wait until you hear from Uhio.

It appeared

the

powers to enr.ble them to say oclloctively
that he ought not to kill them, there was
not C0Ec:rt enough to stop him.

press.

be
If Alderman Rounds gets dollar gas
tho thanks cf his fellow
can count cn
Hollar gas might make him
citizens.
knows?
Mho
Mayor.

tatives

of

Powers by tactics similar
For
to those that Greece has adopted.
several years he has been killing Armenians without hindrance becaase, while
there was concert enough among the

_

WEDAESDAY, MARCH

con-

concert of the

Por^anp

—-—--

case

order, may break down. The Sultan
frequently managed to disarrange

paid

regular rates.
In Maine State Pee S5-$ 1.00 per square
cents per square'for
cr Crst insertion, and fifty
eacli subsequent insertion.
relating to sub
Address all communications
and aavemsemems to
[street,
exchange
97
Publishing Co..
Portland. Me-

r--

is
It

demands -Greece
letter with all their
must chooe between fighting and backing
down. But evidently rhs hopes by her diplomatic reply to gain time, perhaps in the
expectation that the concert of the Powers
which is a very delicate piece of mechanism and extremely liable to get cut of

tisement’s.

the

Powers

withdrawal of Greek troops from Crete,
It makes a counter proposition, something in the nature of a compromise. If
the Powers insist on compliance to tha

__

eerh.S

the

There is much

Greece’s reply
does
ciliatory ruther than defiant.
uot comply with
all their demands, but

width of a col-

umn and one inch long.
first page, one-third adspecial notices, on
ditional.
Sates. £2.00 per
Jmusemads and Auction.
Three insertions or less,
square each week.
$1.60 per square.
type and
Reading notices in nonpariel
notices, 15 cents per
classed with other paid
line each insertion.
matter type,
Pure Reading notices in reading
26 cents per lino each insertion.
and similar adverfronts. To Let. For Sate
advance, for
26 cents per week m
Displayed adver40 words or less, no display.
and aU advertisements under these headlines,
tin advance, will be
not

isements
Larged at

Improved.
to

space of the

defend

to

the Union.

and
STAT'D PRESS.

MAINE

volunteered

dCC8eodU

H. M.
Jeb23

SUPPLY.
BY-

Pay wo is

&

Sja.w1cx111.s4

SPRING STYLES.

Our Spring Footwear has commenced
to arrive and we wish to announce to
the public, that we will have one of the
finest lines of Boots ond Oxford Ties ever
are
displayed in this city. These goodsleadbeing made to our special order by the
sell
ing manufactures, and we shall
same at remarkably low prices.
See our styles before purchasing your
Spring Footwear.

Co., F. O. WHITE,
OPPOSITE PREBLE HOUSE.
dU

lebl8«odW

Items of
Wilbur

NEW

HARBOR DRIFT.

MUSIC AND DRAMA

All

Opera Company'

Kinds

Picked Up

Along

the
disagreeable
Not withstanding
weather there was a large audienoe at the
matinee at Portlund theatre yesterday,
“Two
many standing in the lobbies. The
Vagabonds’’ was given with the same

Hattie

Miss

Jfa.

was

expected

a

Ollvetto, Lillie
Countess, and the

and agreeable

sprightly
Taylor

Rioharson

was

a

good

other characters were well taken. 'The
choruses were sang with muoh animation,
and the opera waB handsomely costumed
as is
always the case with the Wilbur
company. 1 he evening’s entertainment
closed with the Living Pictures that are
a strong feature of these enteralways
tainments.
Chicago Marine Band.
The

Chicago
in

concert

Marine Band will give its
on March 22, and

Portland

Stockbridge* will sell tbe seats next Monday, March 16th. There will be 60 mucians
and soloists in the band. Miss
.Sybil Sammis, soprano vocalist, aooompanies the band. Her voice is said to be
of remarkable

range and

she

reaches

high B flat.
Creation.
a
should feel
Fellows
Mrs.
sense of pride as she looks over tbe.board
atJfcStockbrldge’s and sees how handsome-

O. H.

ly it is pegged for the produotion of
“The Creation” on Thursday, March
1flf.Fi

as
as

fnr

f.FiA nnnrittinn of

fhinoa la

dim

much to Mrs. Fellows’s business ability
to the love of oratoiio on the part of

out oltizens.
The associate members of
not yet seoured
the Haydns who have
at once as the
their seats should do so
public sale begins today. The oratorio
The
will be brought on Id fine shape.

chorus from the Haydns will number
about 200 fresh voioes. Mrs.
Fellows,
J. B.
Mr. Parker of Boston, and Mr.
Cole will be the soloists, the Germania
Festival orchestra of Boston will furnish
Kotzsohthe accompaniments and Mr,
will conduct.
To sing the solo parts successfully lu
this magnificent work requires not only
a
singer, but an artist, and according
to the Boston Traveller, Mr. George J.
Parker has all the requisites. Speaking
of hie singing in “Moses in Egypt,’’ at
the Worcester festival,the Traveller savs:
“1 do not know of any teaor in the
country that can execute the music of
Osiris with Mr. Parker’s fluency, who is
so reliable in equally treacherous circumstances, and who enunciates as well. The
manner in which Mr. Parker begins and
ends a phrase is model in every respect.
Considering the difficulty of the music,
the range of voice, the variety of timber,
ind tbe varied character of the sentiRossini inay
ment—for however much
duplicate his vocal phrases, the siuger.be
he an artist, will give the words tbe.attention which the part offers—Mr.Pa'rker’s
performance of it was no less notable. The
great merit of it was rcoognized by the
mar

audience.’’
Notes.

be
and the loua 16 nays out may also
looked for sometime today. All of them
will probably have some stories to tell
about rough experiences at sea.
the
The new steamship Devona of
Monday from
on
Thomson line sailed
This -is the
Newcastle for Portland.
second trip this steamship has ever
made. She was launched about a yea r
ago and is a model freight boat, being
proclaimed by ail who have seen her to
be one of the finest freighters afloat.
0. Ballard has
The schooner

Bering

gone to Boothbay to load

with ice

|

SEW ADyEKTISEaiEMTS.
_

BAILEY

H. J.

Shore.

Three steamships are now due at this
port but although some of them have
been two weeks out tte vessels are not
expected to arrive much before Thursercellence that marked its performance day. The New York mail boats are all
Monday night and the applause was dtlayed and are supposed to be encountfiequent.
ering heavy weather. The steamship St.
Last evening the ever popular “OliLouis, one of the crack liners, arrived
vette*1
was presented Anri the fun was
recently ia New York after the longest
it is
fast and furious while the prlnoiple mu- and hardest
trip in her history, and
sic was well
given. Mr. Kohnle gave believed that the vessels due here are
bis capital personation of the brusque also
meeting with very nasty weather.
Copt, de Mervimae, while J. O. Harvey
Tho steamship Vancouver which should
Coquoicot. Mr. Con- have arrived at Halifax on Sunday is
was very funny as
ley was handsome and pleasing as Valen- not yet reported. The Lycin which sailed
tine, and E. A. Clark a good Duo lies on the 35th is
here at any time

ADVEKTISEMEN3B.

MEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

5JEW ADTEKTCSKMEMTB.

Sc
%*/*%«/% ®

•

ADVERTISING

On

Bargain-apolis

at iOc.

»

SELL GOODS.

FRUIT

DISHES of thick
the
exact SHAPE of
Class,
this, hut plain glass with a
SOc
scalloped edge.

AH that advertising
will do is to bring people to see
whether they want to buy.
If goods
advertised, and they do not
buy, they will be less likely to come

they

are

this

thought

IVIuch

across.

like

DRAPERY DEPT.

WALL PAPER DEPT.
'.t

A

^

«Sv

riA

Cut
IOc

Class,

called.

We advertise with
ways in mind.

^®

BERRY DISHES, 8 inches

are not as

next time

1897.
Spring,
|
j

TEN TABLE GLASS BARGAINS TODAY

WILL NOT

CO.,

al-

CAKE SALVER, 9 inches
across, sets high, upturned
iOc
edge,

for

Now to-day

Philadelphia.

CREAM PITCHERS,2 styles

La-

advertise

we

thick glass, imitation of cut
An unusually Jarge amount of fish was dies’ Hosiery and Underwear.
brought in yesterday. The arrivals were
IOc
a
certain
that
glass,
The mere statement
the Evelyn Smith, Mystic Tie and Dora
a
certain
at
line of goods wiil be sold
E. Smith with 8000 each, the Uncle Jo
IOc
CELERY CLASSES, double diamond pattern,
Kilwith 13,000, the Monticello and Ira
price does not carry with it any idea of
Maid
born with 4000 each, the Forest
the quality of those goods—that must
Vinegar Bottles with Class Stopper, Sugar Bowls, •‘Yes, we shall need Wall Paper
with
with 6000, the Albert W. Biaok
be ascertained by examination and Butter Dishes, 2 styles; Spoon Holders,
IOc
boats
small
the
and
Lettio
May
10,000,
this Spring,”
with 5000.
that is just what we want you to do,
Do
we
hear
you say? Then we are
A very thick fog settled down over the
come in and examine the quality, and
harbor
about noon
and all business
interested, and we have variety of patmake
if you think them good value,
in the port was suspended. A large numterns that will interest you, our spring
anoher
in
ber of coasting vessels were at
your selections.
stock
is complete in all styles and even
th« mads and it was reDorted as being
EVERY DAY
Silk Buds are
the most exacting caunot fail to find
outside.
weather
very heavy
bursting out into Beautiful here just what is needed for any, and
The
schooner Bertha O. Nickerson
&
Flowers in the Silk Section of
which put into Boston recently to repair
The few items we mention to-day
every room in their home. We invite
arrived here jesterday with phosphate
actual
are
bargains—a little better this great store. The Flam-boy-ant is jostling the Quacome
and
stock

Spring Opening

Week.

O'BB

^^ISIC L$aya

for Carleton Brothers.
The steamboat Cumberland of the International
Steamship oomrany’s line
has been repaired and painted and will

you to

quality than
prices quoted.

is

sold

usually

at

the

Carefully pencilled Flower and Spray and Sprig copied

Jersey

Ladies’

Yesterday there were three square
figged vessels lying at the wharves loading with lumber for South America.
The lobster arrival yesterday was tho
N. F.
Charlotte Beal with 4,000 for

our

must

fop

done

be

the Doors and Windows,”

Yes, here’s another difficulty you will
undoubtedly encounter in house cleaning season (although we think we can
be of aid to you here) so much so even
that you will not deem it a difficulty
but a pleasure, for when you have seen
our pretty patterns in Wilton, AxminsMoquette, Brussels, Tapestry,
ter,
Wool, etc., and been acquainted with
the prices, you will bo glad it is time
for the oid carpet to make its exit.

After you have mado the
of your rooms just

ceilings

wall papers;

our

have us

walls and

right

cover

with

floors

with luxurious carpets, that live iu perharmony with wall decorations (in
fact, designed especially with that
noiutinview) then to make all comfect

plete,

select

for

graceful drapery

win-

dows and doors, from this department
of our store, and you have taken a long
step toward the proper furnishing of a

pleasant

home.

Geofrom nature in everything but perfumes.
Artists’
whims
and
are
all
woven
metrical Eccentricities
into these witching Silk fabrics.

weight

Ribbed, light

Merino Vests and Pants.
Extra

You'll

quality, 50c Evening

see

Covers—high

neck and

long

sleeves.

Extra quality, 60c
Ladies’ Vests—no sleeves—just
the thing for Corset Covers,

for

com-

The

here maybe Di

half a hundred styles
of whimsical weaving

Brocades,
Ladies’ Jersey Ribbed, medium
Trefethen. Lobsters are very high and
weight, Cashmere Vests, in long and unlike any previous effects, some are
few
dealers
are buying
scarce and
Gros Grain or Taffeta foundations
short sleeves,—pants to match.
many.
Business is improving so the fish dealExtra quality, 7 5c with satin
figures sprawling all
ers say and the Lenten trade promises to
across the surface.
be quite lively.
Ladies’ Jersey Ribbed, Corset
Others are satin grounds, having
The
sohooner John
F. Randall,
Covers.
coal
from
Gros Grain figures.
Crocker, is expeoted here with
Extra quality, 25c
Philadelphia.
Ecru, cream,pnle blue, heliotrope,
yellow, orange, nilo, evory deliDown alongside Portland pier a curious
cate tiat.
little vessel is being repaired, new plankCorset
Ladies’ Jersey Ribbed,
75c, $1.00, 1.25, 1.50
ing replacing rotten timbers, etc. Not u
pfnkey of the real old type suob as was
in port reoently, but a pinkey type tbnt
common sight in
a few years ago was a
the harbor.
They were used when the
porgy business wns booming and before
little
the steamers shoved the ourious
craft out of the field. Sharp and high at

inspect
early
completeness.

now, in all its

re-

perfectly

the route with the St. Croix next
week when the new time table goes into

co on

effect.

ker

“Something
carpet must be
placed by a new one.”

“That old

New creations in this
popular make of Silk.
The pronounced twill
of the fabric heightens the charms of
the printed figures of scroll and coral
Printed
Foulards,

aph-a-nous or
Transparent Silk,

newest

fad of fashion.
Its

the

ot

Grenadine

family, having
designs sprawled all

wavy
42 inches wide,

H. J. BAILEY & CO..

curious
it.

over

BOSTON STORE.

$2.50

Colors

blue, purple,
black, eto., etc.

yellow,

green,

Black Grenadine, Pekin stripe.

BLACK SILKS.
Peau
Peau
Peau
Satin
Satin
Satin

tie Soie,
da Soia,
de Sole,

J1.09
1.50
1.75
1.09
1.50

*

Rliadame,
Hhadame,
Duchesj,shines like polished
79o
ebony,
Satin Duchess, 27 inch,
1.00
27 inch Satin Duchess,
1.25
Satin Duohess,
1.50
Satin Duchess,
1,65, 1.75
Black Gros Grain,
75c
Black Gros Grain,
1.00
Black Gros Grain,
1.09
Blaok Gros Grain,
1.50
Black Taffetas,
50o, 75c, 11.00, 1.26.

People Tell the Prices!

Prices Tell anil

FOR THIS WEEK’S SALE WE OFFER MANY PRISE
INDUCEMENTS.

mon wearMr. P. H. Woods,a tenor soloist of Bidbow aud stern; entirely open, with
deford, who has taken prominent parts both
Extra quality, 12 l-2c
__
in amateur operas there, has been offered but one mast and sail. They used to run
and floral designs.
an
engagement with the Wilbur opera up alongside the porgy steamers aud
1b
now
the
whiob
at
playing
company
Bodice (silk) lining, firm, tough
with
having no deck the porgifs were shoveled
with white, brown
Blue
Ladies’ Black Fleeced Hose
Portland theatre.
into them with great rapidity.
white, pale with white, black and
They ribbed
just the correct weight and fintop.
Trouble in “Plain Dealer's*’ Office.
with white.
then being
were called “carry-aways,"
75c
and $1.00.
500 yadrs short lengths of NaintIMIIinm Tnffwnt? tho dHifiTf
ATwt
TVT111.
ish,
Extra
quality, 25c
1 bale 40 inch Brown Cotton in
used for the purpose of carrying the
59c
7 styles at
Two
Leaders.
sooks. Dimities and P. K’s
the
liaher of the new free giver
paper,
to
the
wharves.
from
the
steamers
collection
o f
mill lengths at only 4c yd.
porgies
8 styles. 24 inch, at
$1.00 Changeable A
to
25c.
J5c
worth
“Plain Dealer,” was at work In his office After they were entirely superseded by
qualities
Ladies’ Black Fleeced HoseTaffeta
built over
Taffetas.
changeable
Choice at 12 l-2c yd,
in the building at 11
Exobange street the steamers, the plnkeys were
1 case 10c quality, yard wide,
25 dozen Ladies’ 4 Button Tan Kid
The main mast was
for fishing vessels.
top.
plain
We consider
Silks.
The
last night at about half past seven.
Muslins
in
mill
remBleached
added
another
one
moved forward
aft,
Some are woven in forblack
embroidered
Gloves with
Extra quality, 25c Printed
room was lighted by a
large hanging and a bowsprit and jib put on.
them superior to any previous lot.
nants at 6 l-4c yd.
A large crew of men are at work on the
Cllinas, eign lands and printed in
backs as a special leader this week,
lamp which all at once fell to the floor
50c
of
lot
Another
a
quality
A
There are two grades. A
wharf and shed for the Frank Jones.
parwith a crash. Mr. Jeffreys extinguished
America.
59c pair.
torn
steam derrick Is pulling
decayed
Bleached
Sheets,
up
by
list of the combination shows:
tial
then
50 dozen of Men’s Laundered
the fire caused by tLe lamp and
them.
and
n6w
cues
replacing
plankiug
The colors are blue, green, purple
at
36c
2
1-2
dozen Ladies’ 2 Clasp Lambskin
12
hand,
yards
long,
wherever
looking up toward the ceiling found that New spiles have been driven
As a Special Leader in this deSteel with Red
Negligee Shirts in a good varished Is being
eachand
the
roof
of
the
and
needed
black.
2 tone, embroidered backs,
In
the
hole
where
the
was
that
were
Gloves,
a fire
burning
ety of 1897 patterns
Blue with Green.
1
1_71__J_!_
partment we offer a lot of Ladies’
hook which held the lamp had pulled out shingled.
O Dlyica, uiumjwiuu iiMiiuwiiuij
sell at 75 and 98c to be
to
tans and reds, well
made
colors
modes,
Pnrnlfi with Green.
Black Cotton Hose, that would be
He climbed up on a stool
of the beam.
Forest Qoeeu Lodge.
on sale Monday at the lowest
75c
terns, 27 inches wide,
worth $1.00 at only 79c pair.
put
value at 25c pair, for 17c pair or
and tried to extinguish the blaze, but
Turquoise with Gold.
The entertainment and supper given good
price ever quoted on similar
16 styles simulating printed warps,
for him.
found that it was too muoh
No.
50
cents.
for
Forest
Green with Mahogany.
Queen lodge,
12, Degree 3 pairs
by
Remnant sale of Linen Dam- goods. Namely 50c each.

GLOVE DEPARTMENT.

WHITE GOODS,

DOMESTIC DEPT.

—

Big

GENTS’ FURNISHINGS.

”iisT

rau
The editor of the “Plain Dealer”
down into the telegraph office below and
telephoned to the Chemical engine.

Butler and his men made short
work of tbe file when they arrived and
extinguished it with only h little damage.

Captain

This fire in the ceiling was caused by
the hook which supported the lamp becoming red bot from tbe heat of tbe
lamp. It had burned Itself loose from
the beam, allowing the lamp to fall, and
had also set fire to the ceiling.

Tae Democrats r.f Somersworth, N. H.,
elected Benjamin F. Hanson mayor by a
The Democrats elected
majority of 117.
and
three aldermen, three ootincilmeu
the Republicans two aldermen and tbrea
holdover
counoilmeu, whioh with the
a
members leaves the eounoil a tie on
ballot.
joint

of

everyone

furnished by the ]adies.„ After supper
The following
came the entertainment.

Checked
Silks.

Honor, was a very enjoyable occasion.
Supper was served from 6 to 8 o’clock
and about 75 partook of the fine repast

the programme:
Master Harry Jacobson
Violin Solo,
Miss Kose Hodgdon
BeadiDg,
Mr. O. J. Butler
Soug,
Mr. E. (J. Nelson
Vioiiu Solo,
Master
Philip Meserve
Heading,
Sir. F. W. Buckley
Violin Solo,
Miss Marjorie Meserve
Heading,
Mr. C. J. Butler
Song,
Mr. F. W. Buckley
Violin Solo,
was

After the elose of the entertainment a
social time was enjoyed with games, etc.
The company broke up at a late hour
voting it one of the best time of the season.

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.

the chair.
Two pupois were read, the first was by
Rev. Dr. Worcester of the Swedenbortils subject
gian society in this city.
“The Childhood
of Jesus.” in
was

the consciousness of his own great nature and power was^beautifully and strikingly portrayed. It wns rather a help-

'M

tgl

|

||

||

In the world will not build up the wasted substance
of humanity unless your stomach is in proper shape
It is the one organ that must
to properly digest it.
be right or else others will soon be wrong—producAid digestion and your stomach will
;ng Hckness.
to
every other organ in good order,
keep
help you
health.
thus

producing

d|>
^

rj
VV

w

Johann Hoffs Malt Extract
s:3^§#§#Aicls Digestion

jg
8

MAKES FLESH AND BLOOD

8

«3®

AVOID SUBSTITUTES

-IP

«•»

(jf,

29 C

dear,

Shepherd

checks.

Another lot just received of
ask, 1 1-2 to 3 1-2 yds. in piece.
famous 50c Portland White
our
DRESS
$1.50 quality for 98c
“
“
Shirts to go on sale Monday at
79c
1.25
“
“
35c each, or three for $1.
50c
75
Arriving daily.

Blue with Red.
Red with Black.
Red with Green.
Pink with Rose.

The

right angled
square
“
“
39c
59
checks so dear to Scotch
Black with Rose.
favor
are
in
silks
These
folks.
great
Lot Turkey Red Table Damask
&c., &o., &c.
in Paris and Berlin.
in short lengths, best oil boiled
and
75c
$1.00
Price,
goods at 25c yard.
Maine Association of Liberal Christian
Big and little checks. Blue with
At 10 o’clock Wednes- 1 Lot AH Linen Scotch Crash at
Ministers.
white, purple with white, green with Ladies’
3 l-2c yd.
one hunA meeting of this association wns held
white, and other combinations, $1.00 Drawers day morning,
17 inch Checked Glass
Lot
1
forenoon at
at tlie Sherwocd yesterday
and
died
twenty pairs
for
Silks
White
Graduating 12 1-2.
10.80. There was a good number present
Towelling, worth 10c at 7c yd.
Ladies’ Muslin Drawers
and the president, Dr. Bincchard, was in Dresses.

which the peculiar doctrines relating to
the birth and growth of Jesus were set
The doctrine of the miraculous
forth.
birth of Jesus was assumed. 'Then tne
growth of the child under human conditions, the picturing of his coming to

S

a

ful and inspiring sermon thsn a paper.
A second paper was rend liy Rev. John
Parish
Carroll
Perkins of the First
church. Bis subject was, “The Character of Yahwet, Israel’s national god, before

the time

of

the

Great

Prophets,”

(760 B. C.) This paper traced the idea of
God which the early Hebrews had so
tar as can be learned from the traditions
have survived. T here is no prose
that
writiug except annals before tho eight
from traditions
century, B. C. It is only
in later writing, and from cortain poctio
relics

and

references that the
This

idea of

material
Yahwet can be obtained.
examined by the essayiRta who
wns
Hebrew conception of
showed how the
as civilizadeity was a natural growth
tion advanced.

Interesting discussions followed

papers.

The next meeting will be held in

both

May.

1897,

IugsT

GOODS.
Advance

styles of
Every

Spring Dress Fabrics.

All the
day brings something new.
The best Rug bargains yet. latest colorings in checks and mixLot 36x72, Genuine Royal Wil- tures, Yigoureaux and Covert Suitton Velvet Rugs in choice colors.
ings, plain serges, canvas cloths, &c.,
A quality always sold at $5.00 to
&c. Prices based on our quick sell*
be offered Monday at only $2.79
iug, cash principle methods,
each.

at

Wash
Silks.

12k

The secret of the cumulative popularity of these
goods is perhaps due to the

fact that every year the
prove in texture and tint.

goods

im-

bleached
Muslin.
Fine, firm
Deep hem. Narrow tucks. Good
workmanship.

Not

more

than

one

pair

to

a

cus-

10 o’clock

Sale begins
and continues until the 120 pairs are
30 styles in this lot, made In JaThe sale may last 15 minutes,
pan, mostly stripes. Pink, blue, sold.
gray, heliotrope, &o., &c.
it may last an hour.
29c
Price,
Second floor. Take elevator.
at

tomer.

SEE

OUR

STOCK 2

<*ET

otJR

& Co.?

Watson Miller
Congress

488-490

PRICES.

Street.

J. R. LIBBY.

J.R. LIBBY.

I Funeral Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
from his late residence. No. 22 Boyd street.
Services at the Cathedral of the Immaculate
MARRIAGES.
Conception at 2.30 o’clock.
To Fund Packer Fatale.
In Bath, March 7. Mrs. Mary E. P., widow of
79
Philadelphia, Morch 9.—A statement
In this citv. MarcliB, by Key. S. F. Pearson. the late Hr. T. Gilman Stockbridge, aged
E.
Hilliard, years 4 months.
was is.ued by the officials of the Lohigh Sevvall G. Williams and Miss Mary
Feb. 8. Ellphalet Fales,
West
In
llarpsweil,
both
ot Portland.
„_,_.
...
Volley railrood this afternoon announcIn
20. Daniel S. Grant and Ma- aged 80 years.
ing that the trustees of the Pecker estate bel s.Sanford. Feb.both
In Machias, March 2. Elmer, son of Edward
of Sbapleleh.
to
Murgridge,
have arranged with Drezel & Co.,
Milton
Hatch
of S. Hasty, aged 1 year 16 days.
In Machlas. March 3. Geo.
.....
In Marshfield, March 4. Hannah, wife of Geo.
fund for a period of years the entire in- Ind ustry and Miss Hattie J reble
63 years 11 months.
debtedness of the estate.
Drexel & Co.
ln Calais. F’eb. 27, John b. Munsouand Miss F, Armstrong, aged
In Brooksvlllc, Feb. 27, Henry W. Gott, aged
are given the voting power on all Lehigh
24, William Holt and Mar- 6i> vears.
Valley stock controlled by the estate.
In
Nowfield, Feb. 28, Mabala Dockhan, aged
Exeter.
K.
garet
ltoustou of
In Kennebunk, Feb. 27, Carl Arvld Brown
Feb. 24, Mrs. Elizabeth Stacy, aged
and Miss GeorRiana Sorgensou.
I-ate Marine Ne ws.
In 1 lover, Feb. 27, John J. Curtis and Mildred *75 years
lu Malden, Feb. 27, Mark G. Davis, formerly
Vineyard Havan, Mass., March 0—Leffi M. Curtis.
In Madison Feb. 25, James Hannon and Miss of Augusta.
in port, Bobooner
Benj. C. Cromwell,
Ill cape Neddiek, John Donnell, aged 71 yrs.
McLean, to sail 24th for Portland.
In Viualhaveu, Peb. 27, Charles Lynch, aged
Jan. 21. Leland S. Grant and
52
years.
ot
Shapleigh.
Minerva A. Perkins, both
all
In
Addison, Feb. 27. Mrs. Sylvanus Steele.
Skin and blood diseases, causing
Iu
Spruce Head. Diehard L., son of Capt. and
dire
disasters to human happiness
sorts of
Mrs. Albert Elweit.
are easily and quickly cured by Burdock
in Brooksvllle. Feb. 27. Henry W. Gott.
In East Friendship, Feb. 28, Isaac W. Tarr,
Blood Bitters, from a common pimple to
In this city, March 8, bant J. Peters, aged
aged 27 years.
66 years.
the worst scrofulous sore.
M

lrinllflifastfbFeh.

“hFIiot,

BInDo?e°rb'f.T.

dedvFhI-

_

Pat. Nov,

xi,

TR/r-r'vOHT PERFECT
FLEXIBLE
iilUJi BEAUTIFUL

Mil ST

For sale by

1890. June 23, 1891.

Mark registered Jan. 2, 1895.
A TVTTVTfliHr

(•

A N311
N11
VF AI

_lfT11-.

CUT GABMEICr3
BUST

BROTHERS CO., Portland, Me.

Somerville, Marcn 2, Mrs. Sarah J. Wright,
69 years.
In Oxford, Feb. 25. Wm. B. Cushman, M. D.
In Hiram, Feb. 23, Mrs. Sarah Smith, aged
In

formerly of Nobleboro. aged

88 years.
In Lincolnville. Feb. 20, David G. Hunter,
of Camden, aged 71 years.
In Augusta. Feb. 25, Nathan Morton.
In Augusta. Feb. 20, Charles H. Britt, aged
76 years.

formerly

[The funeral of the late Sewall Pollister will
take place Thursday atternoon at 2 o’clock,
from his late residence, 107 Main street, East
Deering.

Trade

Slade in Cotton or Silk Casings and
Nickel Plated.
Beware of worthless imitations.

VOT1CE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
i-i
subscriber lias been duly appointed and
taken upon himself the trust of Administrator
of the estate of
WILLIAM S. BLANCHARD, late of Cumberland,
the County of Cumberland, deceased, and
directs,
law
bonds
the
given
as
All
domatids
upon
persons
having
reare
the estate
of
said
deceased,
and all
same:
the
exhibit
quired to
persons indebted to said estate are called upon
to make payment to
SYLVANUS PORTER, Adm.r.
Cumberland, Mar. 8,1808. m»r!0dlaw3W*
in

TO

MISCELLANEOUS*

MAINE

TOWNS.

Items of interest Gathered

Mfe
Every Form of Inflammation,

Cures

INTERNAL

much

as

stomach, boweU

»Iim. power and are

I'or

kidneys.

or

^t^InS^n’rpUU Vlirvrho

EXTERNAL.

as

loud

Dues,

om

at itsSniarar^amazeVforeveraiter
In its

praise

«»»»«

usedintest and safest family medicine.!
ternal and external in all
jsangor, aio.
O. H. INGALLS, Pea. 2d jjapt. to.,
to croup. All
CROUP My children are subject
them a dose, bathe the
that *s necessary is to give

t°h j

case^, ^ dueega.

Muled Free.
n„- took on INFLAMMATION
bonles SS.OO.
Droaaists. Price 35 cts. Sir Boston,
Mass.
Bor
11118,
A
CO..
"IxSOS
I S

s!ud

,,

‘‘Best Liver Pill Made.”

Podttveiv

t/sons’ Pills
'llousness and sick

cure

PSfer
them^Price

headache,

« ssWiiBsrgss
free.
flvetl.no. Pamphlet
2d Custom House SuBuston.

-ts.;

L8.5ohSsON &Cv

BOX.

8.

Have You Tried the

"Boslesss Man’s Dinner”
-AT THE zz=

“WINDSOR,”
(Formerly the St. Julian Hotel.)
Under the Sew Management I

25 Cents is the Price.

__dtt

tebi

THE ALTAMOBfTE,
Altamonte Springs, Fla,
Most Healthful Location and best water in
the state, all nothern help and everything first
class. For book, write to C. XV. OKAY, of
Grav’s Inn,Jackson, N. H., Prop.

fah25

__

PAPER HANGINGS
~

AND

"iouldTngT
New Designs
at Low Prices.

S ORING, Sim & HARMON.
febl7eodtf

DIRECTORY

by

Oorr**'

poudente of the Press.
feCARBORO.

Scarboro, Match 9—At the adjourned
town meeting held Monday It was voted
to raise S500 for the support of a free
high school. The vote taken one week
ago making the permit to dig clams $5
was

reconsidered,

and the

sum

of

HERE’S YOUR OPPORTUNITY.
A New

$2

substituted. Oue thousand dollars
were.raisad to.huild a new school house
on Scottow’s Hill, and fiiOO tu gravel the
road onjPine_Poiut,jfrom tho station to
was

theses.
to

The selectmen
additional

purchase

instructed
for
tne
The school board
were

Eight-volume Encyclopaedia

At About Your Own Price.

ground

Black Point cemetery.
have chosen Dr. H. H. Allen
of schools for the ensuing year.
PARSOXsITELD.

supervisor

Everyone who heB had occasion to
consult the cumbersome old encyclopae9—
Mr.
March
East
Parsonslield,
dias for some needed information eventuDaniel Berry, who has teen
passing a
few weeks in Boston and vicinity, has ally concealed in some long article, will
return edjfhome,
he glad to know of the appearance of a
Mr. t rank Alley has moved into the new general reference work built along
his
house now owned and
by
occupied
different lines so that any child who can
father, Mr. Jabez Alley.
Miss Breda Johnson passed last Thurs- read may successfully consult it.
day £witb her friend, Mr3. Joseph Berry.
Such a work is
The New Standard
week
Miss Katie Millikeu passed last
American Encyclopaedia in eight large
Nettie Millikeu,
with her sister, Miss
winter at Brauk quarto volumes, and which embraces the
who is spending the
substance of all the other encyclopaedias,
Chapman’s.
Mrs. Lizzie Cobb, who has been an in- besides a very large amount of new
upvalid for several years, is failing very
to-date matter none of them contain. It
fast.
Mr. George Millikeu, of Porter, accom- introduces a vast uumbor of new words,
panied by his cousin, Mrs. Hannah names, facts, ideas, inventions, methods
Chadbourne, visited Mr. and Mis. Alvah and developments. It treats, in all, over
Lace last Sunday.
50,000 topics, which is from 0.000 to 10,000
Mr. Clifton Parnell was in Westbrook more than any other work. Thu publ sbon
business.
last Saturday
eis of the “Standnrd American” lsava
also lavishly embellished the new work.
BERWICK.
There are over 3,500 illustrations, which
are
North Berwick,March 9.—Caucuses
cover every conceivable subject, lending
and
to the descriptions,
now interest
appointed for Saturday for the selection
of candidates for town officers and elec- forming a succession of pleasing surtion will oocur Monday.
over 3u0 colored
It
also
contains
prises.
Mrs. Daniel McCrelis, whose death has ■naps, charts, and diagrams, and conbeen reported at the age of bb years, with stitutes a complete atlas Jt the world
her surviving husbano, had spent nearly such as nu other encyclopaedia has un
Of 11 children, one dertaken to
00 years in wedlock.
This feature will
present.
died in
infancy and a daughter in be lound of the highest value in the
stalwart
youth, and the other nine are
education of the young, for the pictures
men and «omen,and are a credit to their and coloied maps will huve a
dUtluot
worthy parents.
fascination for them, and thus prove an
Bonney Big is the Indian name of a lo- liU^ux unuv
ivnuui^,
cality In North Berwick, especially a hill study.
the north part and a small pond
iu
or
business
the professional
man,
wliinh tnires t he name of the hill at its whose time Is
money; the teacher, who Is
Bide, t bout the shores of this littie sheet called upon to
answer all
at once
of water are Indiuu relics, and Iu the sorts of questions; the tailing student
family cf Nathan Morrill, residing on ana inquiring scholar, at home of the
the edge of the pond, there are many ar- desk, wul flnu in the new work the most
ticles of Indian origin that have from useful and practical library in the world
time to time been picked from the soil for quick and ready reference on all subof the Morrill farm and vicinity, such jects. One who owns it will possess the
as stone axes, arrow
heads, etc, and up- equivalent of a score of other reference
are remains of
on the brink of the pond
books which would cost many times
Indian hearths and various matters in- the price of this.
of
of
the
natives
Another feature in which the new work
dicating the residence
are interesting tales stands absolutely alone, is in its very
the forest. There
of tragedy, cruelty, heroism and murder, full appeudixes wfcie.i embrace over 100
tbe authority of which is not doubted, subdivisions, including a Biographical
that have come down with generations Dictionary, a Dictionary of Technical
that would be good stock for histoiical Terms, a Gazetteer of the United States,
research.
President Elections in the United States,
Religious Summaries, State and TerriRAYMOND.
torial Elections Statistics. Statistics of
Raymond, March S.—Miss Angie N. the population of the world, and a veritPlummer has returned from Pine Point. able mine of information on thousands of
Mrs. Lizzie Z, Hayden has returned subjects of universal interest and importfrom Boston,where she was called by the ance.
illness of her sister. Miss Jennie Wescott,
But it is in its treatment of recent sub
a teacher in one of the schools at Brookjects that the Standard American will
All other
line.
be found of paramount value.
Mr. Charles H. Skinner of Portland, encyclopaedias are iroin live to ten yearn
was in this place Sunday.
old, and are silent regarding hundreds
The Village Hall club was entertained of topics that every reference work should
at
M.
and
W.
August
Ghipman
contain.
by Guy
Such, for instance, as “Tho
their pleasant home Thursday evening, X-Ray, “Argon,”“Rurstless Carriages,”
wer
euusual
The
games
March 4th.
“The Atlanta Exposition,” “Color Photography,” etc., etc. It also gives biogjoyed.
received
Whitman
Hayden
Master
raphies of hundreds of people who have
Prof.
afterbecome fam* n;, such as
the
from
Saturday
lately
village
friends
Roentgen, discovere. of the “X-Ray,”
noon.
Miss Margaret Sears, who makes her Ian MaeLaren, Dr. Nansen, the explorer,
On account
home with her sister Mrs. Alice Dean of Rudyard Kinling, eic., etc.
Woodfords, is at the parental home for a of its lateness in all these matters,as well
at Wood- as its accuracy, it has become the standweek. Miss Winnie Sears is
ard in schools, Colleges, Courts. Public
fords.
Harmon
have Libraries, aud wherever important quesMr. and Mrs. Edwin B.
where
come up for discussion.
tions
from
they
returned
Lynn, Mass.,
It would therefore seem that no procalled by the death of Mrs. Harwere
fessional man, artisan, mechanic, teachmon’s father.
Miss Blanche Hooper has returned to er, pupil, or farmer, can well afford to
be without this most useful, practic'd
by
her home at Sebago lake, accompanied
and latest of all encyclopaedias, especialher nieoe Miss Angie N. Plummer.
Miss Alta E. Stroui has been visiting ly B8 J. R. Libby of Portland has secured 500 sets at a cut price and will sell
friends in Portland.
Mies Nellie Plummer Is at her home at them, at a great bargain, and render
weeks its possession possible to almost any one
the village, after spending two
who earnestly desires to own it.
with Mrs. K. L. Dolley of Portland.
Detailed particulars regarding the work
GRAY.
and how to secure it at practically vour
found in an adverGray, March 9.—Mr. Salem Towne will own price, may lie
held meetings at the Baptist church thie tisement on another page of this issue.
luwutixiu

uw

Directory having been
finished, all rceent changes should be sent to
insertion.
the publishers at once to seoure
t*le
DirecThe price of
tory

will

^ eL«0 U

ibe

all orders

for

received, later than March 16th, 1897. See
that the publishers have your order before that
date to secure the subscription
price of
©2.00.

The Thurston
mar8

Print,

97 1-2 EXCHANGE ST.

"Mthduy

dlw

citizen-

Should read the book entitled

SAFE CITIZENSHIP.
A large book containing over 600 pages; illustrated.
It contains portraits and biographies of McKinley and Hobart. T. B. Keed and other noted
men.
It Is a COMPLETE CITIZEN’S MANUAL of valuable political information which
every American citizen ought to know.
Safe Citizenship, cloth binding price SI.00 a
copy, sent by mail to any address postpaid on
receipt ol price.
Address

E. K. MOOBK.

P.O. Box 219, New York Citv, N.Y.
feb26
d6w,w4w

IVIAULHARDT’8
California Crape Juice.
Non-intoxicating, purities the blood,
gives strength and invigorates the whole

$8.00 per doz. qts., $2.00 per
Half doz. same rate.

system.
doz. ptg.

J. HI. Costello &
120-122

Co.,

South, 130 Beach St*., Boston, Mass.
SOLE AGENTS.
feb20 lm*

NOTICE.
We wish to inform our customers and
the public that our herd of 30 cows have
been

inspected by

the state cattle com-

missioners and that our milk is furnished

absolutely healthy cows.
WOODBURY BEOS.,Duck Pond,

from

Me.

marodlw*

week.
will give an entertaincitizens
The
Durinif a recent special examination at
the Town ball, Saturday evement at
oollege in Portland, Ethel
for the business
be
will
This
13th.
gi*en
March
ning,
Littlefield and Mabel Lord, two Springthe benefit^ of one who recently had the vale
girls, were the only ones who remisfortune to break his leg.
ceived a rank of 100 out of 75 pupils in
Mr. James Libby, who has trained Mr.
examination.
horses the past two
C R. Miliiken’s
Rev.
Aleck Dugiee is to move to Sana siring of horsyears, anticipates fitting
ford and is to have charge of both the
es at the Gray track the coming season.
and Sanford parishes.
The
The selectmen will pioceed at once to Springvala
1-..4- 4 nfr.l.nnt1
4- U
have the school House at neuron nm rehis
there.
presence
quires
moved to Dry Mills.
Mr. Frame L. Douglass has hauled to
This
of
timber.
V1NALHAVEN.
his mill about 450,000
week he will move his engine, boiler and
Vinalbaven, Alaroh 9.—At the unnunl
saw mill machinery.
Mr. J. T. Merrill has In his mill yard town meeting today everything passed
the best quality of ipiue timber ofl very pleasantly.
some of
The warrant conthat has been seen in this vicinity for
tained 52 articles which were disposed of
years.
Mr. Snow, proprietor of the Hotel Par- before four o’clock. The officers ohosen
a coat of
1«. W. Smith, moderator; D. H.
were:
ker, will dress his buildings in
colors. Miss Lizzie Lowe will paint her
T. M. Coombs and E. M. Hall,
H. C. Doughty will Uleilden,
in colors.
house
W. S. Carver, treasurer;
add to the appearance of his string of selectmen, eto,;
buildings by giving them a fresh coat. F. S. Walls, auditor; F. S. Walls, T. J.
Let the good work go on.
Lyons, school committee: D. E. White
““At ft recent meeting of the Gray Park
and W. C. Norton, truant officers.
Association the following .named geDtlowere selected for officers for the
Aloney was raised as follows: Support
men
salary of town offloers,
ensuing year: President, W. P. Haskell: of poor, $2500;
E. Skillings, G. E.
vice president, B.
incidental experses, $600; support
$12U0;
Merrill, O. S. Higgins; direotors, V. E.
of school?, $300; free high school, $950;
Frank, J. T. Hancock, B. F. skillings,
G K. Merrill, O S. Higgins; secretary free text books, $600; roads and bridges,
division
audStreasurer, J.W. Stevens;
$1500; clearing roads of snow, $100; Are
superintendents,'J. T. Merrill, grounds; department, $500; sidewalks, $100; publio
L.
W.
Hill, hall; J.
B ir. Skillings and
T. Han cock,.'horsts: O. S. Higgins, cat- library, $400; town debt, $1000; Memorial
tle' V. E. Frank, tickets G. E. Merrill, day, $75.
marshall.
It was also voted to enlarge the buildThere has been a petition sent to the
on the poor farm so as to accommofish commissioners signed largely by peo- ings
was raised
ple who seldom, if ever, go fishing, to date all the inmates and $600
continue the law on Koyals river and lts for tbnt purpose.
tributaries in Gray and New Gloucester.
A oommittee was raised to ascertain
the
remonstrating against
Another,
a
water snpply for
continuance of the law and signed by a the ooat of obtaining
committee consisting of
A
large numner of persons interested in the town.
We trust
trout fishlus.will be presented.
tne sohool board was instructed to ascerwill heed the
that the commissioners
tain tho probable cost, present plans,
do
to
some
us
angllDg
and
latter
permit
what
those streams for a year or two at etc., for a new school buildiug in
on
No. 9
least.
was formerly known as districts
nnw.

SANFORD.

STEPHEN BERRY,
and (Imd, ffidirdelf
JW,

Job

No. 37 Plum Street.

LADIES

DO YOU KNOiJ
DR. FELIX LE BRUM'S
FEMALE
REGULATORS

1

is the original and only FRENCH,
«afe and reliable cure on the marT
’—tr-kt't. Prioe. $1.00; stu-i by mail'■
Genuine sold only by
J. H. Hammond. Cor Free and Center streets

Sprinavale, March 9.—Frank H.Dexter
has been appointed justice of the peace.
exchanged pulpits
Kev. John Mentir
with Rev. W. A. Harday of Ross Corner
last Sunday.
This town at the annual meeting, did
not vote, as requested, to take stock in
the .Voucam river railroad company.
John Menir has accepted a call
Rev
become pastor of the Free Baptist
to
church In Rochester, N.H., much to the
regret of the people here.
Beware of imitations. Take no “just
Fee that you get the genuas good.”
ine Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup, the peerless

pacific.

w«

n

n r.

Weeks

in

one

Length

Insist

Expected.
THE

[SPECIAL TO
Marob

Judge Haskell presides. There Is »
large attaudanoe of attorneys. Among
tlie number are noticed Ooi. W,H. Fogler.who has run over from the legislative
hall to look after his docket :|the stalwart
ex-Attorney General Charles i£.Littlefield, as vigorous and alert aa everj Hon.

The best
made.

Washing

Powder

Best for all clean-

ing, does the work quickly,
cheaply and thoroughly,
package—greatest economy.

and

polled

the

ration of

sent out for the considecriminal business, which

promises to te light, the traverse juriss
are impanelled, and the organization of
tne courts completed.

and a
room, furnished or unfurnSt., between Park and State.
10-1

head
week for 25 oenti. cash in adronoe.

£)TATE STREET'CHURCH—Pew no 13 for
sale. JOHN W. PERKINS10-1

SALE—A handsome private residence,
located on South side of Congress, between
and
State
Vaughn Sts., the house is beautifully
'_
furnished and fitted with all modern improveLET-Rent at 140 Cumberland St. Down ments.havins good sized yard suitable for stable
stairs, six rooms and bath room, hot and if desired. .For particulars, apply to Real EsAlso a cottage at tate office of FKED’K. S. VAlLL.
cold water. Price 816.
10-1
Trefethen’s Landing, Peaks Island. Inquire of
W. H. SARGENT, corner of Cumberland and TOR SALE—A well built 2 family detache-l
X frame house, 13 rooms, in good repair, sun10-1
Wasnington Sts.
ny exposure, steam heat, barn and drive way.
E.'IRABLE KENTS AT WOODIOKDS- five minutes walk from Monument Square, e-isy
Three new stores and three tenements terms, lot 08
by 98 ft. BENJAMIN SHAW,
with modern conveniences, located at junction Si 1 -2 Exchange St.10-1
of J eerlng and Forest avenues. Hue location
for first class grocery, or restaurant, rent. 88 to ljlOB SALE OR
RENT—Desirable seaside
S17 per month. E. C. JORDAN, 31 1-2 Ex- X summer cottage with eight rooms and
9-4
broad verandas; fine bathing and fishing rocks
change St., Portland, Me.
in front of cottage. Located at eastern end of
furnished room, light and
Landing of HarpsLong Island, Casco Bay.
sunny, heated by hot water, bath room well Steamboat Co.
adjoins property. Desira201 Cumber- ble
privileges, price reasonable. Callbell.
bouse lots for sale at same plaoe. E. C.
9-1
land St., cor. Franklin, left hand
JORDAN, 311-2 Exchange St„
LET—Upper rent of five rooms, at No, 27
Bracket
213
at
SI.
store,
Inquire
Dow
SALE—1200 lb. Black Horse, fine roader,
pOR
St,
A
all sound, excellent m double rigging, not
14
State
St..
LET—At
Peering Point, a afraid of anything, call at 270 Fores; Avenue,
woodfords.
lower rent, in a new house, of seven rooms,
8-1
with pantry and bath room, hot and cold
SALE—3-story brick house of 10 rooms
pOR
water and set tubs, sun all day, 15 minutes a
and bath, on l'ine street,near State,
having
walk from head of Preble St. Inquire at 21 good sized yard,
stable, etc., etc.; an excellent
North St., Portland,_8-1
location for a doctor. For particulars apply to
Let—Best located grocery and provision
store in Maplewood, 3 miles from Boston,
no competition near it,large profits, a rare oppor
hinitv for a live party. Foripartlculars, call or
FOR S
write, F. A. SMITH, Tremont Building, Bosand transient house o! the very
tou.81
best class, paying $400 per m-nth
Box
mar5rt2w»
LET—Rent of live rooms, 35 Pearl St. 1080, Worcester, Mass.
All the rooms on the same floor, sunny ^exHOTED for sale or lease, is well
posure-bay window; moulded finish through- SEASIDE
out- modern improvements. A bakery at 125 ® patronized summer and winter, plenty of
Washington street; has a large brick oven, lu- rooms Inclnding dance hall, 6 acres land yield6-1 ing vegetable supplies, nice wharf where pleasof J. DUNPHY, No. 8 York street.
ure steamers land, net income past vear $1400.
conand
a
lower
rent,
upper
RENT—An
W. H. WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle street.
taining 6 and 8 rooms and bath each;
4-1

FOR

Boston,

New York,

Bt. Louis,

Cbtoago,

I-’itTI.KT-Newly

Portland,^Me.

IIO

■_8~1

TO

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,
Philadelphia.

Arthur S.

and

furnished front room, large
heat and gas also very

Forty words inserted under this
one

TO

Rookport.D. N.Mortland, M.A. Johnson,
Littlefield, Heuel Williams,
Mervyn Rloe, Washington R.Presoott, A.
A. Beaton, Leonard R. Campbell. E. 0.
Thompson, T. b. KimGould, R. I,
ball, True P. Pierce, E. B. MaoAlllster
and Miohael F. Hanley.
gjSllenoejls commanded„while prayer is
invokod, and under the guldanoe of the
experienced clerk the opening proceedingsiare quickly gotten through with.
The grand jurors, who were chosen last
September for one year, are le-nssembled

LET—Nicely
steam
TO closet,

hood
ceeli in adrnneo.

D'

E. Moore of Thomaston, the wit
of the bar ; Hon. Hiram BUbs, Jr., of
Washington,courtly in manner and h safe

counsellor; tbe geo ini Chaster M. Walker, Major H. H. Hewett of Thomaston,
L. M.
J. H. Montgomery of Camden,
Staples of Washington, J. B. Foster of

week for 25 cents

large sunny
ished. ID Gray

about to as-

was

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.

TO

ALE.

FAMILY

110

TODAY WE OFFER GRAND VALUES IN

stre

FOR
..■I,incited

urn cm iiuim sms

The continued dooket numbers about
number but 17 have
Of this
SS cases.
marked for trial, and only a porbeen
tion of these will be tried, the others be-

near

Congress

street:

en-

tlrely separate from each other, including
Price only $16 and $18
front doors, halls, etc.
pach
Apply to Real Estate Office, First NaFREDERICK
S.
k
Building.
tional Ban

VAILL.6-1

to LET.—No. 404 Fore St. Steam
powel can be had if wanted Inquire of
ORREN DUNLAP, No. 462 Fore St., or of E.
6—1
H. DAVEIS, 9 Temple St.

STORE

pOR

X

SALE—House 89 Carleton street, pleasnear Congress street, con-

autly located

laming

a rooms ana Daui, sica.ni

near,

sanuarv

plumbing, open fire Dlaee, bay window, finished
For parin natural wood and In good repair.
ticulars apply to Ileal Estate Office, First National Bank Building, FREDERICK 8. VAILL,
4-1

SALE—Easterly half of double house
situated on Front street in South Portland
March
a
house
of
and
on Pickett street; also a small stable
10th,
backs
mo RENT—About
A ten rooms, conveniently located on Pine with same. House contains six rooms and a
Rent
moderlarge
open
attic; Income $8 per month; lot SO
street, near Longjellow Square.
xlOO. Price *825. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY
ate. inquire at 893 CONGRESS ST._5-1
ing jinced upon the trial list for the pur&
42
1-2
CO.,
Exchange street.4-1
all wool, fast black, single or double breasted sack, or
connecting
LET—Two very desirable
of them Black Clay Diagonal Suits,
pose of ensuring a disposition
rooms on third floor of building 653 1-2
3 button frook, In regular sizes, stoutB and longs, 34 to 50,
SALE—Black
mare, 8 years old, weight
at the present session of the court.
Congress street, corner of Oak. Hot water
1000 pounds, sound and
kind, good
enheating Ready about March 10th. Also suit
a
roader. Owner has not time to use her.
There are several Important oases, howNo
tire fourth floor which will be finished to
need appfy. Ask for MR. CHASE at
jockeys
in
for
trial
street.
be
will
396
Coogress
pressed
ever, which
Lovell Arms Co., 180 Middle street.4-1
These suits will sell this season at *18 a suit in many stores throughout New teuant. F. L. JEKKI8,
5-1
order that they may be taken to the law England. Our Price $10—23,000 suits sold by us last year.
SALE—Dry birch edgings for kindlings,
mo LET—Furnished rooms and board at 367
sits in May, should the
under cover. A. D. MORSE, 21
court," which
A CUMBERLAND ST. Also good Bible Piumseasoned
St. Telephone. 50-2_
1-3
fesl aggrieved at the re- All wool Wanskuck Black
defeated party
Sack
Suits,
Diagonal

ATTEND THE GREAT SALE.

TO

$10.00

FOR

FOR

suit.

FOR

$7.45

Clay

sult reached here.
No oase being ready for the first day, Black Clay Diagonal Suits in single or double breasted sacks and 8 button frock
suits—suits that are good value at *22. Elegant in fit and finish, only
the juries were excused until tomorrow
of
when
the
suit
9
at
o’clook,
morning
a
Brothers
Herbert A. Oliver vs. Perry
will be taken up. This is au aotlon to
Elegant Black Clay Diagonal Dress Suits, as good as custom tailors can make up
reoover
damages for personal injuries,
for $35 to $45. Sack or frock. Sizes 34 to 50. Regular sizes, stouts and longs
olaiiued to have been sustained through
a
the negligence of the defendants In their
L. M. Staples,
quarry at Rockland.
We recommend these fine suits to the publio and cordially solicit your personal
Ksq..appears'for the plaintiff and Messrs.
inspection. They are goods that will give satisfaction.
Littlefield for the defence.
| It is expected that the term will oocupy

$15

suit.

$20

suit

BLACK CLAY SUITS FOR BOYS AND CHILDREN.

about two weeks.
WISDOM.

WIT AND

board.°~1

TOR RENT—The two story house number 163
A state street, situated on the best part
of State street, near Lougfejlow Square, sunny exposure and large lot of land, 13 rooms
BENJAMIN SHAW, 61 1-2 Exana bath.

change SB4-1
TOR RENT—In western part of city a deA

house of 11 rooms and stasunny exposure, eto. Price
For particudesirable tenant.
lars apply to Real Estate Office, First National
Bank Building. FREDERICK S. VAILL.

tached

FOR

corner

bles, having
only $16 to

lor
SALE—Air-tight weather strips
doors and windows.
Now is your time
to order them. It keeps out the cold in the
these strips are a
winter, dust in summer.
All
tongue and groove, no rubber to pull oil.
orders left 67 Cross street will be attended to.
L. C. BLAI8DELL.
29-4

WANTED.

very

a

4-1

inserted under Shis heed
week far 35 cants. cash in sdrsacs

Forty wants
one

fit-

street, recently
TO ted up in first class order,modern
improveLET—Rents 40 Stone

ments, each rent separate; 3 rents Park place,
8 rooms and bath each, hot water heat, all modern improvements i also rents 16 Tate, 67 Hanover, 33 Clark. Apply to WILLIAM H. WILLARD, 184 1-2 Middle street,4-1

A AA PER
month salary.
A
tew
htUiilfi energetic ladies and gentlemen
vs*
Above
wanted to can
salary guaranteed.
Address STAT!
1ENCY, International Pub.
aterville. Me.5-1
Co., 11 High St.,

ISfANTED—To know why it Is that Whitney,
the Grocer, has got such a reputation
LET—Store No. 8 Union wharf. In front
slated roof, for keeping fine Tea and Coffee. Ask any Buson Commercial street,
counting room, gas, electric wires all in readi- ton or New York tea salesman who keeps ilie
ness for the electric power, two rooms 26x60
best grades of Tea in Portland for the money,
and attic, water on the east side and cars on and they will teii you. WHITNEY, 291 Cou
the west side. Just the place for retail fish bus- gress Sired.5-1
Address
iness or manufacturing business.
SYLVAN SHUKTLEFF, 89 Park street, or N. WANTED—A large dwelling of 15 rooms
(modern improvements) In choice locality
D. ROBERTS, wharfinger Union wharf,(PortA double dwelling will answer.
in Portland.
SYLVAN SHURTLEFF.
land, Me.
Address J. LOGAN, Box 105, Deering. Me.
mar3-489 Park street, Portland, Me.

TOblock

Great Hit.

“I hear that Jollyer has made a great
hit with that now play of his.”
‘‘No doubt. He hit me for $500 to put
it on the road.”—Detroit Free Press.

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.
(Manufacturers

and

Operators

of 36

Stores.)

5-1

TO LET.
in
and Oak

I»OOM8
l
gave her Castoria.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria,
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,
When Baby was sick,

we

TRINIDAD ASPHALT COMPANY,
-DEALERS AND PRACTICAL USERS OF-

When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.

Trinidad
BRIEFLY TOLD,
The first official meeting of the cabinet
Cabinet meetings
held yesterday.
will be held twice a week on
'luesdays
and Fridays.
York
has
of
New
been
W. L. Cannon
the Republican
of
ohosen treasurer
N.
national committee in plaoe of C.
was

BHbs, resigned.

Ready Roofing Materials

OFFICE, 542 1-2 CONGRESS
FebI5(J3rao9

over.

for sale.

a

prominent
4.K.

support of the city poor, died suddenly of
paralysis yesterday.
Senator Aliison, chairman of the Repnlican cauous yesterday afternoon appointed the following steering committee:
Senators
Aldriob,
Allison,
Cullom,
Carter, Paris, Davis, Hale aud Sewall.
Mr.
caucus
Allison
is
By notion of the

made chairman of the committee.
The will of Mrs. Nathaniel Thayer of
in Worcester
Lanoaster, Moss., filed
county yesterday, mates pnblic bequests
to the amount of 890,000.
The unprecendented rains in the vioinlAll
ty of Jeffersonville, Ind., oontlnne.
No mail
creeks are out of their banks.
The Ohio
has arrived since yesterday.
river lr rising.
The Lexow trnst investigation committee of New York was submitted to the
A special order for
Senate Tuesday.
Tuesday, together with the bills to be introduced to oarry out the recommendations of the oommitteo.

under this head
cash In advance.

Forty words Inserted
week for ZB

cents,

good cook!
WANTED-A
TEB, 61 Deering St.

MBS. J. P. BAX10 1

to call and see the world’s
WANTED—Ladies
best $1 boot in lace and button. Men to

call and see the world's best shoe at $2.00.
The HUB SHOE STORE, 189 Middle street.
lit ANTED—'Woman to
Vf do general house
this office.

go to the country to
Address 11.
work.
23-tf

JUST ARRIVED.
—OUR—

Nl S* Novelties
IN JEWELRY.
PLEASE READ OVER THE LIST:
GIRDLES—Very new and desirable. All the latest patterns in gilt and
silver; bags and bag laps in silver and
gilt: best fasteners, new shirt waist sets,
new spring patterns of side combs and
hair ornaments.
Very fine line of Novelties for Easter

FRANK B. CLARK,

the big

RAMBLER
BICYCLES
$80.00.

Call and

E.

MILLS,

H.
obtained in connection with the PRESS
or $7.50 a year in advance, or for 65
Piano
cents a month, for both papers, by mail
Order slate at Chandler's Music Store, 431
or delivered by earlier.
Congress street.

Tuner,

*

see

and room by a young lady,
WANTED—Board
*»
private family preferred, near central part
be reasonable, references
Hanson block, corner Congress of city, terms must Address
A. Press office
streets, now occupied by Mr. A. given and required.

M. Wentworth lu suite; also rooms now occupied by Mr. J. P. Wheelwright iu same block;
all over 548 and 550 Congress street, up one
flight. Will be let Marcli i, about. Inquire of
CHARLES PERRY, 5481-2 Congress street,
febl7dtt
room No. 8.

LET—Very comfortable
TO witn
board at 74 Spring SB

winter

Nos.

1

to

by

4

Central
C. A.

Enquire

them.

N.M. PERKINS & CO.
HARDWARE dealers,
8 free ST.
eodtf
jgnia

—-'-—

aiSCGLLADEOCS.

Forty words
one

under this head
inserted
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

paid.

particulars see or address C. F.
superintendent at the factory Lt

For

Scammou,

26-4

wharf
re&
Weston
grocery or other business,
have
an
electric
elevator
and
in fine order
and heated with hot water; have good railat
road track and dock facilities.
No. 10 Central Wharf. WM. R. WOOD.
Stores

he

corner.

CHARLES FOSTER.

22-2

rooms

STORES TO RENT.
cently occupied
Co., ‘suitable for

IVASTED-500,000 ft. of hard wood boards
<
3 8 inch thick, delivered at Westbrook
Junction, for which the highest cash price will
Morrll’s

novSOdtf

Gifts.
Quickly Cured.
After having been confined to the r-r We carry the original and only real
house for eleven dayg and paying out Florentine Shell Hair Pins, Side Combs
§25 in doctor’s bills without benefit, Mr. and Back Combs.
Brooches, 1897 patterns; Stick Pins,
Frank Dolson of Sault Ste. Marie, Mich.,
Real Tortoise Shell Goods' in
was cured by one bottle of Chamber- Bracelets,
lain’s Fain Balm costing 25 cents and has Side and Bang Combs, Hair Pins and
not siuoe been troubled with that com- Ornaments.
plaint. For sale by H. P. S. Goold’s
drug store, 577 Congress St., Portland,
and K. S. Raymond, Cumberland Mills.
From

BLOCK, PORTLAND

WANIED-SITDATION1

Rheumatism

After

RINES

ST.,

6-1

Harrison Hayford, aged 76,
r.-lf__
A

All orders promptly attended to.

WANTED—FEMALE HELP.

one

Dingley of Maine,
Representative
comohairman of the wavs and means
mittee, aooompanied by the Republican
members of the oommittee, paid their respects to Secretary Gage yesterday.
The Chicago building strike is practically

Asphalt! Coal Tar Goods.

Gravel Roofing, Water Tight Cellars and Floors.
Asphalt Floors for Stables, Laundries, Basements, Waterclosets,
etc., a specialty.

Newspaper for the Coming Year.™

Sunday Times may be

FOR SALE.

room nicely furnished,
pleasant small
alcove

semble.

land Mills.

The Portland

the

Genuine

9.—Shortly

county

this

Court tor

on

PRESS.]

before 10
o’clook tliis morning the court bell announced to all whom it might concern
that the March terra of the Supreme

Rookland,

Cripple Creek.
Baxter Block.
fire in Cripple Creek,
niai'9 3t
took a severe cold and tried many remedies without help, the oold only becomand 10, and report at a speoial town
After using three
ing more settled.
meeting.
small bottles of Chamberlain’s Cough
the
Voted to pay
superintendent of Remedy, both the cough and oold left
altitude it takes a
em- me, and in this high
schools $8 per day for actual time
meritorious cough remedy to do any
ployed.
B. HENDERSON,
editor
Vlnalhaven’s good.—G.
1897 MODELS NOW IN.
Oteorge Smith, ore of
Daily Advertiser. For sale by H. P. S.
most
577
citizens, died today, Goold’s
store
respected
Congress
drug
St., Quality better than ever and price reduced to
M arch 8, aged about 75 years.
Portland, and K. S. Raymond, CumberYour

LET.

Forty word* inserted under this
About Two

of

Session

Joseph

_

The canvass for the

GOLD DUST.

COURT OPENS AT ROCKLAND-

MALE HELP WANTED.

WANTED—Apply
BOYLEY
CO., 264 Middle
ANTED—Men

to

JAMES BAIstreet.6-1

at The

prepare for the ap-

proaching Internal Revenue, Customs,
Railway, Mall and other"examinations soon
to be held In Portland. Full particulars as
T

T

dates, salaries, &c., free of NATIONAL
CORRESPONDENCE INSTITUTE, 2d National
6—1
Bank Building, Washington, D. C.
to

to represent a Boston
in Maine. One that can
handle some stock. Would take a good team
Also 12,000 feet
in part payment for stock.
of 1 1-8 spool
hers for sale cheap for cash.
5-1
Address P, O. BOX 839, Auburn, ale.

WANTED-A
rf

man

specialty house

Forty words or loss inserted under tills
Head for one week for 25 cts. in advance.
WANTED—Reliable man to represent us in
«*
MTANTED—Situation by a graduate of High
this vicinity. References required. LibSchool as Bill Cleric in Wholesale house,
eral terms to the right party. Address THE
assistant
office
Spring samples of the best LOEBER & ALGER COLLECTING AND REwork.
bookkeeper or
Am a good penman and can furnish the best of
foreign and domestic goods to select from, PORTING COMPANY, Trov, N. Y,
4-1
references, attending business college at pres- and as my rent is low and expenses small am
able to save my customers $10 to $15 on a first
ent. Address BOX 1000, Westbrook Me.
Fit guaranclas9 suit. All work warranted.
10-1
teed. M. M. NANSEN, Merchant Tailor,
SALESMAN-One with experi■firANTED—A pos tion as travelling salesman 507 1-2 Congress street, over Owei., Moore &
ence in the Paint and Varnish line preferr
*'
6-1
by a party who has travelled through the Co.
must
he first class. Address P
references
ed;
1 New' England states for 20 years, can give best
marddlm
o. Box 1577 Portland, Me.
of references as to ability or character. AdCHOPPING—And other business commissions
dress
TBAVELL1NG
SALESMAN, Press o executed carefully and promptly; samnles
Office.__10-1 on application; commissions of five per cent WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS
Tl" ANTED—situation by an American girl as charged on purchases; remittance for amount
I will sell you Waltham and Elgin watches
housekeeper or to do general house- of purchase and commission must accompany
on earth, and
work in a small family. Call or address No, 95 order. MRS. F. W. HAWTHORNE. 25 West lower than any Installment dealer
make the terms to suit vou if you are honest and
mar5-4
65th street, New York.
MONUMENT ST., Portland Me,
10-1
MonuMcKENNEY
the
Jeweler,
square.
Jan6dtf
ment Square.
WANTED, SITUATION—By a young m in TkTOTICE—1 have a nice lot of rugs which I
**
twenty-three years old as book-keeper or is will exchange for cast off clothing, being
assistant with three years’ experience. Can ladles’ dresses, gentlemen’s clothing and chilSTEAMERS.
I pay cash for them if it is
furnish good references. ADDRESSF. M. ,P.O. dren’s clothing.
Box 1669, City.9—1
preferred. Send letters or postals to MR. or
6-1
Sirs. D’GROOT, 76 Middle street,
SITUATION WANTED—by an amerlcan
woman of middle age, capable and willing to
and Summer Cloths now ready for
do general housework in a small lamily of adults,
Stylish business suits
your Inspection.
will those who answer, state number in famtlymade to order irom $20 up. FRED T. LTJNT,
Beginning October 5th. 1896. the steamer
and requirements. A. D. E. Advertiser office, Merchant Tailor, 235 Middle street.
MEKRYCONEAG will leave Portland Pier,
3-2
8-1
city.
Portland, daily, Sunday excepted, as follows:
For 1 .one Is..
Cliebeague,
Harpswell,
LIVURA—Have you liver troubles?
situation either as houseBailey’s and Orr’e I»„ 2.00 p. m.
or nre you bilious? Have you blood diskeeper, hotel work or restaurant wor
for Portland, leave Orr’e Island via.
Return
outside of cooking, or plain work in a laun- ease? or scrofula? have you kidney desease? all
landings, 7.00 a. m. Arrive Portland, 9.30
or bladder trouble? have you stomach trouble?
6—1
dry. Address H. H. B. Press Office.
a. m.
or dyspepsia and indigestion? have you headCliff Island,
For
Mondays, Wednesdays
nervous
rheumor
have
troubles?
you
nurse, whose specialty is ache?
leave Portland, 2.00 p. m.
nervous diseases, desires au engagement.
atism? or general debility? If so. take Livura. and Fridays,
Gen’t Manager.
ISAIAH
DANIELS,
mar2-4
Best reference given. D. £. F., this office. 6-1
dtf
oc5t
best
the
and
see
to
call
Situation for an experienced
H/’ANTED
■ »
boot In the city for $1. in button and
chambermaid and waitress, or would take
CO
a place as second girl.
Apply at 160 Free £t., lace. Men’s $4 enamel shoes for $1.89. Men’s
box calf lace shoes, $1.89. Men's congress and
city.4-1
boots
button
for
shoes
Children’s
lace
$1.26.
WANTED- As fireman, or light for 26 cents. Misses’ button boots 49 cents.
For Ba I), Boothbay Harbor and
teaming by a man of 25. sober and reli- 199 Middle street, head of Plum street.
20-tf
Good references.
able.
Address
A. E.
Wiscasset!*
6—1
STACY, Press Office.
LOANED—On furniture, pianos,
horses, carrahres and farm stock, without
removal: also mdse, in storage, bicycles, diamSTEAMER 8ALACIA.
onds. stocks, bonds, insurance policies and 2nd
mortgages ot real estate, sirletly confldental,
MONDAY. Oot. 12th, until
LOST AND FOUND.
easy repaying basis, PRIVATE PARTY. P. /COMMENCING
Vy further notice, will leave Franklin Wharf,
22-2
O. box 1438
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and SaturBeach 9.45 a. m,
TO LOAN—On first and
second days at 7.30 a. m. Popliam
Forty words Inserted under t.liis head
cash
Boothbay Harbor 1.30 p. m.
in
a. m.
advance.
one week for 25 cents,
mortgages, on real estate, stocks, bonds Bath 11.16
about 3 p. m.
at
Wiscasset
Arriving
or
securiinsurance
and life
policies
any good
Returning, leave Wiscasset on Mondays,
Notes discounted at low rate of interest.
ties
Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m. Booth22-4
Saturday. March 6th. a black, sil- I. P. BU TLEB, 48 Exohange street.
m.
Popbay Harbor 8.30 .m. Bath 10.3oa.
ver trimmed pocket book, containing a
ham Beach 11.30 a. m. Arriving at Portland
large sum of money, latch key: somewhere TPUROPEAN TRAVEL—A Wellesley graduate about 2 d.
ni.
v
mj
from Swasev & Co's, Com, St, up Cross, along
who has traveled abroad Is organizing a
O.C. OLIVER, President.
Number
Fore, up Exchange, to Congress, heave at private party for the summer of ’97.
ocl8dtf
CHAS. R. LEWIS, Treasurer.
this office and recieve reward._8-1
limited. Alldress Box 166, Woodfords.
feblO-4
Tuesday night, back stuffing
MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.
and cushion to sleigh and httchwetght. if
TO LOAN—On 1st and 2d mortgages,
Sew fork Direct Line.
found please return to E. F. ELLS, 119 Oxford
real estate, old line life insurance com6-1
street, City, and be rewarded._
panies and good collateral security. Notes dis- LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT
favorable terms. W. P. CARR. Room
and
black fur mink la front of street counted,
Ssa
feb8-4
l car station, dropped from, lady’s
neck 6, Oxtord Bldg. 185 Middle 8t.
new
iron steamship John
The superb
while going from East Deering car to ear
and the fast steamship t oting* City
persons In want of trunks Englis
station.
Will finder kindly leave the above
alternately leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays,
and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS,
with MR. G. A. FISHER, 35 Preble St., City. B93
Congress street, one door above Shaw s Thursdays and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning,
0-1
m.
grocery store, as we manufacture out goods leave;Pler 38. East River same days at 5. p.
Fare to New York, one way. 84- Ou; Round
and can
tb.eretore give bottom prices.
2d, Gold Lorgnette, marked Trunks
J.
B.
We
frame
§7.00.
Manager.
and
trip
COYLE,
repaired. Open evenings.
L. F. P.
Leave at 237 Middle street
fed4-6
Jan21dtl
3-1
/, F. LISCOMB, General Agent
pictures.
get reward.

NOTICE—500

WAXTEI).

TRAVELING

SPRING

WANTED—A

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.

TAKE

WANTED—A
—

WANTED—Ladies

MAINE COAST NAVIGATION

SITUATION

MONEY

MONEY

LOST—On

LOST—Cushion

MONEY

De!!ghtfu!

10ST—A

WANTED—All

LOST—March

Invigorating

Trip.

MISCELLANEOUS.

OATS.

Feb.

Opening.

May.
I7s/s

Closing.

Best Coffee in the World.

17%

FOBS.

May.

Opening.

8 25
8 32

Closing.

SPURR’S REVERE!

Quotations of Staple Products in tlie

staijdaud

Leading Markets.
New York Stock and Money Market,
(By Telegraph.'
NEW YORK, Mch. 9.
Money easylVa(fil% rer <ent;last loan lVa
per cent,closing IV2 per cent. Prune mercantile
paper 8{gO per cent. Sterling Exchange steady!
with Hctual business

in bankers

bills 4

85%j

Boston stock Marker.
Tbe following are tbe lat sf closing quotations of stocks at Boston:
Mexican Central 4s.167
Atchison, Top. St Santa Fe. K, new. 14
Boston & Maine.161%
<lo
pfd
102

Maine Central.121
Onion Pacific.
6%
American Bell.224%
American
Sugar, common.l'fi%
Sugar, nfd.. .105
Cen Maas. pfd...66
do
common. 10
Mexican Central...
8%
Now York

No 9 at 8V»c: jSo 10 at 3Vse; No 11 at SV*
No 12 at 3 5- 16c: No 13 at 3*4 c: off A
4c; Mould a 4Vsc; standard A at 4Vic;Cont«ctioners* A 4Vsc;cut loaf 4Vs ;cru9heU47/sC, pondered 4Vfec; granulated 4*4c; Cubes 4V«.
Freights to Liverpool steady; grain by steam
2 Vi cl.
CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was
dull, steady, unchanged ;Uard wheat spring pats
4-808* 60 in wood: hard wheat bakers 2 uOifl
3 00 in sacks: winter wheat at 4 30&4 60 iu
wood ; Eye Flour 2 20@2 35 in sacks. Wheat—
No2 spring ar, 73s/8@74ViC; No 2 rted8>a/s©
8aVsC. Corn—No 2 at 23 Vac. Oats—No 2 at 16V»
@16%c. No 2 rive 33Vi®34c: No 2 Barmy at
33c nominal.
No 1 Flaxeed at 77Va®79yac;
mess pork at 8 20trS 26- nard at 4 07%@4 19:
short rib sides 4 20j£+ 45. Dry salted meats—
sliouiders at 4 fiua.4 75: short ciearsldes 4 50

~

WALTER COREY CO.
WAKEFIELD

BABY

BABY

CARRIAGES.

CARRIAGES.

<

%

If you want to secure the BEST
our assortment of

THIS

WAKEFIELD

NEW

CARRIAGES.

-

CARRIAGES

WAKEFIELD

The

Tn Effect Oct, 4th. 1893.
Trains leave Portland, UiPor. Station, Railway
Square, for stations naraod below and intermediate points as follows;
7.00 ft. tii. For Brunswick. Bath, Rockland.
Waterviile
Augusta,
Skowbegan, Inst ou
Falls, Lewiston via Brunswick, Bangor. Bucksport, Vance boro, St. Stephen, Boulton, Woodstock and St. John.
8.30 ». m. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs)
L«wMechauic
Rumford Falls,
Falls,
Utou, Win throw. Waterviile, Livermors Fall3,
Farmington, Phillips and Uangoiey.
10.30 a, m. For Brunswick. Bath, -Lisbon
Falls, Lewiston, Augusta and Waterviile.
12.50 p. xa. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
Falla, Augusta, Waterviile. MoosH»ea«i Lake
via. oidtown. Bangor. IKckspnrt. Bar Harbo
and Oidtown, Bangor & Aroostook to lloultou.
1.15 p. m.. For Danville J«,. Poland Springs
station. Mechanics Fails,Kumford Falls, Bends
Lewiston. Farmington, Kin si; eld, Uarrabasset,
Phillips and llangeley. Wr'nthrop, Oakland.
Bingham, Water (life, skovvliagaa and Matiawamkeag.

have stood at the head for many years
and are still leaders in STYLE, FIN-

ISH and WORKMANSHIP.
We

BABY will he

p pound.
Theloifowiag are to day's wnoiesaio prices (f
10 tfis 8c

Pr visions. Groceries; etc
Grain.
Flour.
Corn car
32
Superfine &
do bag lots.,
low trad es.S 25 a 3 60
gi? 35
Meal Dag iots..
(a 33
Spring Wueut baa25®2ti
ers.ci ana sl416&4H.7 Cate, oar iots
Oats, bag lots
I atent Snrn?
30.H32
Wneat... 6 000.5 15 Cotton 5oec.
car lots.00 00®21 60
lilcb. strain
bag lots 0000g23 00
roller.... 6 00S5 10
clear da...4 S6«4 90 Sacked Br'r
car lots. 14 ooais oo
iLouis si’gi
6 00<s5 10
bag lots., ft
& 1600
robot...
clear do. .48664 Of -Middlings..834®lfi00
bag ota. .S15iii,17 00
ni'i wheai
patents-■ 6 25®5 40
Fish.
Coffees

3E3 S

-OF-

DRIED

:

iBuyingdr selling price) itlo,roasted

WOOD

15@18

l arge
Uu'
Java&Moclia do25@30
.4 cO.u&OO
Shore
as classes.
amali do. .1 50®2 76 Porto itioo.27:833
.1 60:8 3 00 ParuadotS.
Pollock
..2e®28
Haddock ...1 60®2 os- Fancy.33&3S
Tea.
ake.1 60;/2 00
A moys.15@2o
II erring, box
—

...

...

FOR

igil.igS.

Scaleu.,..

»

BRUNS & JOHNSON.

Pork, prime me3S 11 75.
Pork, lean lends 12 60.
Tongues pork $0 00: do beef $23 W bbL
Beer, pickled, $9 00310 00.
snouiaerscorned and fresh 7c.
shoulders, smoked, 7l/a.
Iilb», fresh, 7c.
Ha
large and small, 9% 31 Ova**
Bacon,8*6@10c.
Pork, salt 6c.
Briskets, salt 6*^.
Sausages, 7V2C.
Sausage meat. 6Vi@7c.
Lard, tcs,' at 5c;pails, 5%@6C| If, 7%@7%.
_

Beef steers.

Lambs, 739.

Hog3. city dressed. 514cFlb;countryl4%@4V2a
Turkeys,Northern, young, @c.
Turkeys, Western, 13314c.
Chickens, North, fresh. 14316c.
Chickens.Wastern.S >% :0c.
Fowls. Northern.il@i3c.
Fowls, Western, 8(g8Vfcc.
PRODUCE.

..

8gl4c Congous.1416150

6Vfc37%.

Butter. Northern cream.choice.20@21e.
finttar*

t*rm

W««tP.rn r*hninfi

KHD

with the

WH. M.

Butter.‘Dairy.North, best,17 % 18c,
Butter, do good, i5@16c.

ll@ll%c.
Eegs.jhennery choice, 163)18; East(&13c. t
Eggs. Mich, choice, 32%<@13<J
Western, goodll2Vs(a;13:. Z ■
Jobs, Vatrolc higher.
Beans. North, small pea,l lOfiil 15.
Rea. marrow, P0c@95.
Med. New York and Vt 90@95c.
Beans, yei. eves, 1 15@i 20:red kid.l 15@1 30.
day—Fancy, $16 00.
Good S14*60(^$15 60.
Lower grades $10$$14.
Rye straw—$17 00# 18 00.
50.
Oat straw
Potatoes—Ar Co fiebrons. choice, bush 43(g45.
Potatoes, choice rose 40«43e.
Sweets,Norfolk ^ bblj 00c@0 00.
Jersey, 1 00.
Apples.Baldwins V tbl $1@81 25.
Tolman sweets 1 26® 1 60.
Kings $1 2o@l 75.

eoriSm

marks7

PRINTER,

••

—

JOB

SPECIALTY.

..

—

FIRST
I

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO

W. P.

HASTINGS’.

Doctor of Dental

he

can

ride

with

the

surprised

YOU will be

price

we

will

quote

on

low

at the

this

line

of

SUBSTANTIAL and PRETTY CARRIAGE for
LEADERS.

We have

a

price

Surgery,

—

j

Sid fm

t.SOa. m,

CO.,
mai'8

tram for Brunswick

Central

Our advertisements

are

Portland & Rumford Falls

R'y.

5, 18J3DEPARTURES.

small

And

*>

**

**

Memoranda

Vineyard-Haven, Marcli 8—Barquentiue Clara
E McGilvery, Lynch, from Charleston Feb 16
frtr
lnsi ronvallant sail vestordav while
beating into Vineyard-Haven.

so are our

S.Itu A. M. & 1.15 P. M. From Union Station
for Poland, Mechanic Falls, Buokiield. Canana
Runitord Falls.
ton. Dixtield
5.10 p. m, From Union
8.30 a. m.. 1.15 ana

prices,

Station lor Mechanic Falls and intermediate

which you will easily verify by comparing
with other pianos of the same prices.
We give tbe best returns that cau possibly be found at the prices we ask. We carry
the largest stock and the greatest variety.
Give us a call and be convinced that our
statements are well founded.

stations.
1.15 p. m. train connects at
all stations on

for Bemis and
R. R.
■

GRESSEY, JONES & ALLEN,
566 CONGRESS ST,

BAXTER BLOCK. maroeodtt
OCEAN

Murphy, Boston; Laura C Anderson, Potter,
SUFFOLK—Sid 8th, sch Elliot L Dow, PinkSALEM-In port, brig Manson, Crapo, Rockport for Richmond: sens William B Herrick.
Kelley, Rockport for Long Island; Damietta &
for do ; Ruth
Johariua, Wallace. Horse Island
Robinson, do lor New York; Lena White, (Lt,
Rockland for do: Druid, Hutchings, Ihomaston
lordoj Addle P McFaddeu, Stuart, Haggetts
Cove for Delaware City.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 8th, barque Clara
E McGilvery, Lynch. Charleston for Boston:
W ft Chester, Thompson, Wilmington NC, lor
Boston.
Sid 6th, schs Silver Spray, Addle Schlatter
Elwood Burton, and Calvin P Harris.
In port 7til, sens Edw M Reed. Abby K Bent,
ley, Albert L Butler, A W El is, Georgie Berryand Rolit Byron.
WILMINGTON, DEL—Sid 8th, sch Jacob M
Haskell, Hart, Boston; Julia b Bailey, for New
York.
_r
Ar 8th, seh Nimbus, Green, New York.
....

_

,,

STEAMSHIPS.

ALLAN LINE
ROYAL MAIL

STEAMERS.

Liverpool, Halifax and Portland. Calling at Londonderry.
From

From

From

Liverpool Steamship Portland

Halifax
18 Feb.
Nunndian
13 Mch.
11 Mol).
4 Mch.
Laurentlan 25 Mch
27 Mch.
18
“_Parisian8 April, lo April.
The Saloons and Staterooms ard in tho central part, where least motion Is felt.
Electricity is used for lighting the ships throughout, the lights being at tho command of the
Music
passengers at any hour of the night.
Rooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade
deck. The Saloons and staterooms are heated
by steam.
Rates of passage 852.00 and *60.00- A rad uvtlon la made on Hound Trip Tickets.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London and
Londonderry, *34; return, *66.76
Stoorage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow,
Belfast or Londonderry, including every requisite for he voytge *24.60.
For tickets or further information
apply to T. P. McGOWAN. 418 Congress St.
J.B. KEATING, 51Vs Exchange St
Montreal
H. & A. ALLAN, i
92 State St.,
}) and Boston.
nov4dcf

JACKSONVILLE—Ar 8th, schs Belle O’Neil,
Norwood, Philadelphia; Maud Briggs, Winslow, St Thomas.
KEY WEST—Ar Sth, sch Penobscot, Dodge,
Foreiern Fort*.
New York.
NEWPORT NEWS—Ar 8th. Chas Davenport,
81d
fm
Plymouth, E, Mch 8, ship J A Briggs,
Pinkham. and Alice M Colburn. McLeod, from B
Portland: Gov Ames. Providence.
Feb 1. {barque Shetland,
No 11 FOLK—Ar 7th, sell Laviuia Campbell,
Vail, New Haven.
Feb
7, barque J B Rabel,
Ayres
Ar 8th, schs Henry May, Perry, New York;
Edwards. New York for Rosario.
n
D D Haskell, do.
Ar at Trinidad prior to Fel)27tb, sch Carrie
In Hampton Bonds 8th. sch Chas A Briggs,
Barbados.
Strong,
Strong,
for
Wiscasset
Baltimore.
Hatch.
NEW 1IAVEN—In port 8th, sch J J Moore,
Spoken.
New York for Boston: N J Crocker, do do.
Feb 26, lat 32 N, Ion 45 3;> W, barque Edw L
NOBSKA—Passed 6th, sch Emma FAngell,
Philadelphia for Buefrom
from Salem for coal port.
Mayberry, Hinds,
® Ah
PASCAGOULA—Sid Sth. sch A B Keene, nos Ayres.
March 5, lat 32 39, ion 74 21, barque MatanKaene. Havana.
PUNTA GORDA—Cld 8th, sch W H Oler, zas, from New York for Havana.
Kellev. Baltimore.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 8th, sch Childe Harold. Sweeney, Boston.
Cld 8tn, sch Elina E A Holmes, Providence.
Service.
Line,
Also ar 8th, schs Everett Webster. Bowen,
Rockland; BS Learning, Lloyd, and Calvin F S.
Baker, Bath.
9600 Tims, is Intended to sail from Boston as
Cld Dili, schs W II Beiley, for Groton; EH
follows for Oneenstown and Liverpool:
Weover, Bridgeport.
10.30 a.m.
Friday" March 19tli,atat2.30
Cld 8111, schs Jennie Hall, Hall, St John, NB;
Daily Line, Sundays Excepted.
p. m.
Friday, April 23d,
Cassie Jameson. Williams. Jacksonville.
a. in.
TBit NKW.AND PALATIAL 8TKAMITK9
8.30
at
28th,
Friday, May
Ar at Delaware Breakwater Sth. sch Myra W
BAY
STATE AND PORTLAND,
in.
a.
Friday, July 2d, at 11
Spear, from New Yorkfor Virginia.
alternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
This new twin Screw steamer lias magnificent acPORTSMOUTH—Ar 8th, sell O M Marrett, commodations
to
the
(equal
every
evening at 7 o’clock, arriving >n season
for cabin passengers
New York.
best New York liners) and is the largest and fastest for connections with earliest trains for points
(No live beyond.
BOCKLAND—Sid 8th, sch Julia A Decker, passenger vessel sailing horn Boston.
stock carried.)
Spear, from Viualhaveii for Gloucester.
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell,
Saloon passengers *60 and upwards; according Worcester, New York, etc.
In port, Idg. schs S J Lindsay, McFadden:
George Bird, Gray; Ella Frances, Foster; Fred- to location.
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston,
Second cabin (verv superior accommodations)
die W Alton. Caudage; Charlie Woolsey. Ginn;
540; round passage #76. Steerage passage #25.50. hvery Evening at 7 o’clock.
Morris fit Cliff, Nash, and Lottie, Brown, for
J, B. COYLE, Manager.
For passage, mans etc
to local agts., or
apply
J. F. LISCOMF, Gen. Agt.
New York.
Agts 103
FAl&jfy &’ SONS, Gen. F^s.febleoaom
JOHNstreet,
SAVANNAH—Ar 8th, sch Josephine Eliicott, State
Oct*
1,1895.
Boston.
__

A? atEA "o"a'about

B3Ar“tBue?SS

Warren
S.

“CANADA” (New)

Rumford Falls
li. F. and R. L.

Through passenger coaches fes^esa Uniae
Station, PcrtlanJ an1! Rumford Fails.

Through tickets oa sale for all points
F. R’y.
on 1‘. & R.
E. C. BRADFORD, Traffic Mgr.
Portland. Maine.
E. L. LOVE JOY, Soperummde&t.
Kmnfard Falls. Mama
jual2 dft

Portland &

Worcsswr tins

POETLAiVD & ROCHESTER il
STATION FOOT
On

and

after

OFfHEBLE

Fund ay,

Ik

STREET.

October 4

1896

Passenger trains will Leave Porti&ati:
For Worcester,
Clinton, Aver Janet! ora.
Niftsnna, Windham and Eppiu&* at 7.3d &.
m. and 12.30 p. in.
For Manchester, Concord, and points North
at 7.30 a. ra. and 12.30 p. jo.
For Rochester. Springvaio. Alfred, Water,
boro and Saco River at 7.30 a, m. 12,39 ana
5.30 n, m.
For Cfcrham&t 7.30 and 9.45 a. UU- 12.30k

3.00,6.30,

and 6.20 p.

m.

For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, West*
brook Junotlo2i and Woodford’s aii 7.30,
5.33
9.4? a,
S.00.
and
22.3a
m.,
6.20 o. m.
The 12.30 p. m. train from Portland connects
at Ayer Jvactloo with
“Hoo«ae Tonnd
Route” for the West and at Union Station,
Worcester, for Providence and New York.
Via “Providence Lin*,” for Norwich and
»w York, via “Norwich Lino” with Boston
& Albany R. R. for Tho West, and with ths
New York All Rail via “Sminjr field.”
Trams arrive at Portland trom Worcester
&t 1.30 p. m.; from Rochester at S.30 a. ra.,
from Clorliaua
5.45 p.
m.:
1.30
and
8.30 and 10.50 &
at
6.40.
1.3a
in.,
5.45 p. in.
4.15,
For through Tickets to all points West and
South, apply to F. H. COLLINS, Ticket
Agent, Portland, Me.
J. W. PETERS, Supfi.
•
Htt
Ie21

LINE.

DOMINION

Royal Mail Steamers—Liverpool Service via Londonderry.
From

Steamers.

Liverpool.
11.
25,
Mar.; il,

Feb.
Feb.

on

From
Portland

From

Halifax

0
Mar.
4,
Mar. 20
18,
3
l, Apr.
Apr.
Thursday after arrival of all

Labrador,
Vancouver,
Scotsman,

Steamers sail

rains clue in Portland at

jUar.
Mar.

noon.

Boston to Liverpool via Qneeii3town:
Str. Canada from Boston Sat. Feb. 13 at 5 a. m.
Str. Canada from Boston Sat. Mar. 20 at 12 ra.
Sir. Canada from Boston Sat. Apr. 24 at 5 p. m.
KATES OF PASSAGE.
First Cabin. $62.60 to 805.00. Keturu $100
to $130, according to Steamer and accommo-

dations.
Second Cabin. To Liverpool, London. Lonand
Queenstown. $34 to $40.00.
Heturn, $06.75 to $70, according to Steamer

donderry

and accommodations.
steerage. To Livernool. London. Londonderry, Glasgow, Queenstown and Belfast,
$24.60 to *25.60, according to Steamer.
Apply to J. B. Keating. 61 1-2 Exchange
streat, T. P. McGowan, 413 Cong'rcss street, .J.
W. Peterson, 2 Exchange street, or Ilavld Torrance &
Co., general agents, 10 Commercial
street.

dec4

and Saturday.
Wharf.

Boston, 3 p.m.

From

FOB

Eastport, Lubao. Calais. SLJm N.3., Halifax,H,S.
Sco-

and all parts of Now Brunswick, Nova
ria, Brine© Edward Island, and Cap© BretThe favorite route U» CampobtUo ana
on.
St. Andrews. N, B.

Arrangement.

Winter

On and afier Monday, Dec. 7th. steame
will leave Portland on Mondays at 5 p. m.
Returning leave St. John and Eaatport Thurs

Xhrougti

to

and hsggaga checked
Freight received up to 4.00

tleicets Issued

destination.

For Tickets anil Staterooms, apply at tlie
Fine Treo Ticket Office, Monument Square
I or other inlormation at Company’s Office.
Kniiroad Wharf foot of State street.

or

|e2Bdtf01ii,“‘

,efi. P^a

HF.KSEY, Agent

STEAMBOAT CO.

CASCO BAY

IN EFFECT Not. 29, 1896.
Forest City Landing. Peaks’ Island all
5.45. 6.40. 8.00. A. M., 3.15, 6.10 P. M.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, Trefetheu’ Landing,Peaks Island,Little and
Great Diamond Islands, 8.00, A. M,. 2.15
P. M.
F

r

C. W. T. GODIXG, General Manager.

Au-

AHKIVALS IS FOHTLANP.
From Montreal
and
Eartlett
and Bridgtou. 8.25 a.
and
i,ewi3ton
in.;
Mechanics Falls, 8.30 a. m.; Waterviho,
and Augusta,8.35 a. m. iSkowhegan, Lewiston,
Kicgneld, Phillips, Farmington, Bemis, ana
Kumlord Falls. 12.30 p.ui.;Mat.lawamkeag, Banmixed
12.25
p, m.
gor and Rockland
from
Show began,
North Comvay,
4.40;
Wa orville, liock',and, 5.25 p. m. St, John.
Bar Burbot, Caribou, Ashland and Moosohoad
Lake viaB.& A.. Bangor,5.35 p. m. ;Raftga!ey,
Farmington, Kumford Falls, Lewiston, 6.45
p. m.; Chicago and Montreal and all Wlute
Mountain points. 8.10 p. in.; Mattawamkeag.
Bar Harbor, Rockland, 1.40 a. m. ; daily express, Halifax, St. John. Vanceboro. Bar Harbor Watervllle and Augu3ta, 8.00 a. m, daily

In Effect Oct.

Sid fm Vera Cruz Feb 23, Ma] Plckands, Ro-

Boston.

paper

except Monday.
GEORGE F. EVANS, General Manager.
F. E, BOOTH BY. G. P. & T. A.
sept30-V
jilt_

PIANOS.

dick, Tampa.

BALTIMORE—Cld 8th, sch Lydia M Deering,
Swain. Boston.
CHARLESTON—Ar 7th, sch J H Parker,
Hammond,- Baltimore.
CHATHAM—Passed Sth, sell Jennie C May,
Pierce, from Philadelphia tor Portland.
FEBNANDINA— Ar 7th, sell Cumberland,
Littlejohn, F'aiardo.
GALVESTON—Ar 8th, sch Clara A Donnell,
Brendige. Newport News.
HYANN1S—Sid Sth, sell John C Smith, lor

From Boston c-rery Wednesday and Saturday.
From Philadelphia every Wednesday

TRAIN*

gusta, Watsrvilio and Bangor.
13.60 p. m.
For Brunswick, Lisbon Falls,
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta, Watervdle, Bangor.
11.00p. m„ Night Express to Bath. Lewiston, Bangor and points east with sleeping
cars for St. John.

to $45.00.

aaaaaaaaaaaaaAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA

Buoksport.

Ouinlen. New York.

DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

Division,

Bridgton, Fabyans, Burling
Si. Johnsburv, Mhorhrooke

bt. Paul and Minneanolls
and all Doints west.
3.30 p. m
For SJbago Lake, Coi nish, Bridqton, Frycburg, North Conway, and Bart ott,
FaDyans, Lancasier, l.lmo Ridge, St. Johusbury, Montreal, Quebec and Toronto.

STREET,
M&VV2t

28 FREES

Tradalil Feb 26, Vega, Tollefsen, for

sch Jennie F Willey,
Bulger, Savannah.
BEAUFORT. SC—Sid 7th. sch Edgar C Boss,

An.

Lancaster,
Montreal, Chicago,

RELIABLE HOUSE FURNISHERS AND MANUFACTURELS,

from

Wilmington.
BRUNSWICK—Ar 8th,

For

m.

SUNDAY

WALTER COREY

from

Cld tub,
Ar otli. sell Jas A Hoyt. Bremen.
Sid 8th, steamer Jolm Kn lish, Portland.
Passed Hell Gate Stb, sclis J « Bodwell, from
New York for Bockland; H 1, Whitten, Amboy
for Portland: A B Perry. Raritan lor Boston;
W F Collins, do for do.
BOSTON—Ar Sth. sch Lexington, Thompson,
New York.
Cld 8th, schs O D Withered, Pierce, Bockport
and Washington; Spartan. Coombs, Baltimore;
Wm Masou.Crowell, Haggetts’s Cove and Phila11
ASHEPO, SC—Ar 7tb, sch Talofa, Fletcher,

Rrnna wli'lf

Fabyans.

ROCKPORT, March 9—Ar, sch Maynard Sumner, Dobbin, Richmond.

Portland.

a.

ton,

Boothbay

EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.
Ar at Liverpool nth. steamer Mongolian,
Portland via Halifax.
Ar at Glasgow 9th, steamer Peruvian,

Rrnonnrf

White Mountain
8.46

$6.00
and from this

H'nr

Oil!

gusta, Bath. Rockland and all stations ou
Knox & Lincoln division. Watervllle, SkowGreenliegan, Belfast, Dover and Foxeroft
villa, Bangor, O-dlowu and Matte w.unkeag.
B.OS p. m.
For Brunswick. Bat1!. Usoon
Fells, Augusta and' Watorviiie.
6.10 p. m., For New Gloucester, Danville
Junction, Poland Springs station, Macliaais
Falls, Auburn and Lowlston.
11.00
m, Night
Express, for Bath
ji.
Lewiston, Augusta, Watervllle. Bangor, Bar
Harbor. Bucksiiorr. Vaueeborq, St. Stephens,
St John and all Aroostook County,
lial'iux
and the Provinces. The Saturday nigot tram
does not run toBallast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft or beyond Bangor.

season.

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.
BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Marcli 9— Ar. schs
Chester R Lawrence, Boston for Belfast; Ripley
Rockport for Boston; Mary Lee Newten. Calais
fordo; Annie F Conlon, Portsmouth for North
Boothbay; H& J Blenderman, Boston for do;
for BaltiKatherine D .Perry. East
more; T B Ga'rland. do for Suffolk,Va; J Frauk
Cove.
for
Boston
Haggetts
Seavey,

...

Dook, Card

JOB

ease

NEW, SOFT SPRINGS we have had
specially put on our carraiges this

news

Domestic Ports.
Japan.18®B6 Butter, do common. il@13.
00®SIP Fornicso...
.20®b0
NEW VOIiK-Ar Sth, sells Puritan, Sargent,
Butter, imit, crm 16.
OOr&gl,
Sugar.
Boston: Chromo. Tmker, Sullivan: Chas E JefLadlejpacked 12.314,
Boston for Wilmington.
I F.xfine-au41ia
4 40 Cheese.Northern choice 12@12%; West choice frey.
A'rwduee.
seb Kdw Stewart. Kent, Nuevltas.

ackerei. b)
Snoro Is St 7
Snore 2s £15

3 y6
C,ne Cran.bbU 0004 50 Extra C.
Maine
3 60®S4 OO
Seed
NewkorK.
3 5<)@3 76
Tea Bcans.l 00@1 05 Timothy.
! Yellow Eves.3 tOxti 46 Clover,West* 8%@9
N. Y. 9% $10
Cal Pea.... 1 30(gl 36 do
AlsUte,
i Irish Potato. bus
luigiiOVs
45$50c lied Top.
16($17
Provisions.
sweets. Vineland 2 50
.Jerseys. $0gj2 0 Porls—
ao Norioltc
@1 50 clear., io 75^11 00
Onion,sin*I i>13 50($3 75 baoKt .in 7hia.ll oo
10 00010 60
4 OUfe t b > medium
do large.
Spring ClilCKons I3i$l.c>;iieef—light..9 00(2(9 oo
TurKeva.vVes. x7.$18cj heavy,.. L0 25@lO60
Northern do... .18($20l Bnicsts%b8 5 766C
11 c$131 card, tes ana
towls*..
apples.
i % bbl.nure 5%0B&%
Eat ng. 1 25@1 50: do eojn’ud. 4%ic&43/i
7uC{ai^p; paiis.compdo%®:6Vb
Baldwins..
in 4%ftoVic
Evan
pails, pure 6 V* ($0%
LeroouQ.
7V4 ($8Vx
pure U
PK INTER S’
i:XC H A N GE,
2 00(3*3 26 flams.. •»
Messina
10&10%
Chicago Live Stock Market.
C*r»msreB.
GOCOT'rd
Portland California, Nav$4@4 26
9? 1-2 Exchange StM
iBy Telegraph:
Oil.
do Seeding^ 5(>e/-3 2h Kerosenel20ts
9%
receipts
Chicago,
Mch, 9, 1897.—Cattle
3
Valencia.... 2G(&400
Ligoma. 9% 2,500; steady; common to extra steers at 3 70
FINE
PRINTING A
Centennial. 9 lA «55 60; stockers and feeders 3 40@4 25; cows
jSjjjtb.
17
Pratt’s Asuai
11 %
All orders by mail or telephone promptly JS eardv 0.and bulls 2 00.33175; calves 3 60&6 10, TexfcVIO
i1 astern extra..
ans at 2 40(0.4 25.
attended to.
sept22eddtt
Fresh Western..OC@oo in half bbla ic extra
Hogs—receipts 20,OCO:easy,declined5o ;heavy
12.ffi'14
Kaialns,
Held.
packing and shipping lots 3 66®3 82% ;-comFrench p.n tl German Lessons
Musctl.60 lb bxs6©7% mon to choice mixed at 3 65#3 82% : choice
huttez.
Creamerv.incy..20022 London lay'rli 75{&20C assorted at 3 80^.3 85; light 3 70@3 85; pigs
Oaal.
GiltEuc© vrimt.l9@20
at 3 25@3 85.
CLARENCE H ALE GIFFORD
16&15
Retail—delivered.
Sheep—receipts 11,000: stronger; inferior to
will continue his evening instruction? in Choice.
Cumberland 000&4. 50 choice 3 00&4 26; lambs 3 75&S 25.
Cheese.
French and German,and lie also has some hours N. V. lcprylH ($13% Chestnut....
26
£6
left for day pupils.
8 00
uol3% jFranjutiL...
Vermont ...13
Isomestic Markets.
The New Rosenthal Meisterschait System,
$0 25
Sago.12% .'All j LehLo... • •
which, for all practical purposes may be learn
By Telegraph.'
4 00
Pea.
I
ed in ten weeks, is especially recommended
MARCH 9. 1897.
to those going abroad. Apply at 42 Finest.,
NEW
YORK—The
Flour market
receipts
Grain Quotation**
between 1 and 2 or 5 and C p. m. febSeodlm
20.555 packages; exports S.333 bbls, and |3,CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
076 sacks; sales 10,200 packages; unchanged,
and very steady.
Monday’s quotations.
CLASS
nour; quotations—winter wheat low grades
WH EAT.
at 2 oO®3 26;
do fair to fancy ati 8 2 5 @4 50;
Feb.
May,
do patent?4 603'5 00;“ Minnesota clear at S 40
A N O S opening.
]£»
7h% @3 00: do
Straifpt at 4 00®4 20; do patents
75 Vs at 4
Cosing..
00@4 95: low extras 2 30®3 25; city nulls
CORN.
extra ai 3 60ic?4 80; citv mill* patents 4 8ufe
Feb.
May. 6 06: rye mixtures 2 80@S 40; superfine at
24% 2 00tS2 80, flue at 1 96®2 25. Southern Dour
Opening.......
24% quiet, steady: common to fair extra 3 20@'3 60;,
O 3=8. G A N S Closing.oats.
Kye dour dull, ;
good to choice do 3 00#4 00.
unchanged at 2 60@2 85, Cornmeal unchanged.
Feb
May.
tit
2*tniu
32.810 busli, !
or
exports
raticy
Very
Wheat—receipts—bush:
Open ng...........
sales 32,uo0 bush; dull, linner on spring; No 2
Red f o b at 85c; No l Northern 86c. Com— j
NO. 114 1-2 EXCHANGE ST. Cosing..
PORK.
recoiPts 57,626 bush: exports 209.150 bush;
May. iaies'44.000 bush: moderately active, strong;
8 85 No 2 at 29%c eiev. 30%e anoat; new 28%e.
01 enlng..
8 30 Oats—receipts 150.000 bush; exports 32,3b6
CItsing.
Tnursdav’s quotations,
busli: sales 46,oOO bush; dull, firm; No 2 at
22e; do White 24c: No 2 Chicago at 23c: No 3
WHEAT.
Western 21&22C:
at 21: do White 22c, Mixed
Feb.
May White (lo and White .State at 23430c. Beef
HERBERT A. MERRILL,
74 Va firm quiet: family 9 OOtplO 60; extral mess at
'•ening.
Clo mg.
76% 7 00113 00; beef hams strong; tierced beef is
a- 13 oo@l4 00;
CORN.
steauv; city extra India mess
jmckle beiiies 12 lbs
Feb.
May. cut meats firm,fair demand
-do shoulders 4*/4 @6 :do hams 8%@9. Lard
16 Monument Square, Portland, Me.
Opening.
24y,
closed at 4 32%*
d3m
Closing.
£4% quiet,easier; Western steam
jau7

s09 Wiimot St.

ja n 3 5

agreeably surprised

1

Baxter

KILN

the BEAUTY

at

of the NEW LINE,

frankTcurk,
Z3 TJ JXT13

surprised

are

WEEK.

to

CMTItAj7il.lL

| BOSTON AND PHILADELPHIA.
Krrnn

••

S

eod3m

MAINE

.

Will leave East Ujothbay every Monday at
lor Portland, touemng at Souiii
a. m.

7.:o

Railway Company.

(Piedmont Air Line.)
From Boston via any line passenger may select
connecting with Penn. 11.U., Southern Railway
Company and F. C. A P. liy. The best of Pullman
Palace Car service, vestibuled trains with luxurious dining, observation and sleeping cars. No
other route offers better attractions, better sendee
or quicker time than the Southern Railway Co.,
and gives tlio only through service from New
England to Asheville and not Springs, N. C.
Should you desire information eithcrabout Florida, Western North Carolina,or in tact any points
throughout the South, same will he cheerfully
given either in person or by letter on application.
,T. L. ADAMS, GciTl. Eastern Agt., F. C. &, P.
It. It., 353 Broadway, N. Y.
John M. Culp, Traffic Manager. W. A. Turk,
GenTPass. Agt., 1800 Penn. *veM Washington,
$
1». C.
Waldo A. Pearce, N. E. Agt. Geo. C. Daniels,
Trav. Pass. Agt., 228 Washington St., Boston,
Mass., Southern Railway.
declG

see

.

Envelopes

FOR

I

England know
the best way, via

WAKEFIELD

Steamer Enterprise

p

If so, you and all
others in New

Southern

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

NIGHT between Boston and!
Florida by the SOUTHERN I
RAILWAY COMPANY.
g

-f/T.

<*/***« <v

gOing 10
Florida?

—

marine

Portland anil Boothbay Steamboat Co
\mtT^TRAINSD^Ah^|
New England and but ONE B
j U li

A PP
w

i^.1

~

FOR SALE

Writing Paper

STEAMERS.

RAILROADS.

miscellaneous.

OVa.Sugar,raw dull,stead v iretiued more active;
No 6 at 3 13-16c ;«No 7 at 3%c; No 8 at 3%c;
;

Quotations on Stooks and Bonds
(By Telegraph.)
The following are to-dav’s closing quotations
for Bonds:
ift4 62Va
Mch. 9.
Mch. 8.
9.600 bbls; wheat 10.600
New 4s, reg.
128% I! 'Jtieceipts— Flour.
123V*
COyiPBIE.
corn. 194 200 busli: oats. 861.200 nusb;
do coup,
123
128Va bush:
rye 4,0b0 bush barley. 44000 bush.
111
New; a’b reg. Ill
Shipments—Flour 4.300 bbls: wneat 29.700
New 4’s
Sold always in pink paper bags bearing
coup,.g
bush; corn. 101,600 bush: oats 254,700 bush:
Central Pacificists.
the above Trade Mark.
000 moth: barley 85.100 bush.
rye.
Denver A
111%
1st.111%
Erie 2d«. 65
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was
tjfj'/i
Retail Grocer* sus»r Rate*.
Kansas Pacific Consols. 74%
74% unchanged; patents 4 45814 66: extra fancy
choice
113
at + 108)4 20: fancv at 3 40®3 00;
Portland market—cut loaf 8; confectioners at Oregon Nav. lets.112%
Union P." lets of 1896.101%
Go; pulverised 7n. powered, 7c; granulated
101% 3 loss 25. Wheat higher.Corn firmer Melt 20%.
mess
Pork—standard
4%
easier:Mav
crushed
f*¥ic:
yellow
I8%ecoifee
83%
oats
Northern
88%
Pacific 4s.
Go;
Lard—prime steam at
new at 8 60: old 8 00.
Closing quotations stocks:
in Portland by the following groBacon—shoulders
at
4% ;
choice
Oo;
3
90:
a:|4
Railroad neoo-p:*.
11% extra short clear at 6: clear ribs 6; clear sides
Atchison. 11%
cers :
PORTLAND. Mch. 9.
do pfd.
at 6%. Drv salted meats—shoulders 4% : extra
143
Receipts by Maine Central R. E.—For Port* Adams Express.........148
short clear at 4%; clear ribs 6 4% : clear sides
Hunt & Verrill.
111
for American Exnross.Ill
4 Va.
and 186 cars miscellaneous merchandise;
Morrill & Ross.
1C1
Bosioms Maine.161
Receipts—Flour 6.900 bbls: wneat 16.400
connecting roads 140 cars.
10% bushi corn 139.100 bush; oats 61,600 Dushtcye
Central Pacific.J’0%
F. E. Lovell.
l7Vs
Ches. a unlo. 17%
l/UBfl.
E. A. Whitney,
166
Freights.
Cfilcago& Alton.166
Shipments—Flour 9.400 bbls: wheal 26.000
172
Libby & Cliipman,
172
do
pfd
bush; corn 138,100 bush; oats 34,400 bus;rye
The following are recent charters;
76% —bush.
T. L. Callan,
Fran- Chicago, Burlington & Quincy 76%
Ship Cyrus WakeOeld,i\'ew York to San
108%
Delaware.* Hudson CanalCo. 1087/s
F. W. Coffey,
DETROIT—Wheat—No 3 Red 88%c; No 1
164%
cargo *7 76.
Delaware.Laekawana As WcstltiS
cisco,
general
A. F. Littlefield & Son,
10% White at 86%c. Corn—No 2 at 23%c. Oats—
Sew York, Denver & Rio Grande....... 10%
Brig II. H. Wright, Trinidad to
No 2 at 20c. Rye—No 2 at 35%.
t4
C. A. Rounds,
...14%
Erie,new.
33
asphalt $2 and discharged.
33V*
no 1st preferred
J. C. Preston,
Cotton .uarKso
93
Schr Clara E. Banilall, Turks Island to Port- Illinois Central. 92%
W. L. Blossom & Son,
16
Lake m ie& West.|16
lEy Telegraph,
land, salt 5!4 c.
769
John W\ Deering,
Vs
LakeiShore.168
MARCH 9, 1897.
Schr Monliegan, Baltimore to Havana, coal Lou s & Nash. 49%
48%
F. W. McConky,
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-dav war
Maine Central R.
5185.
sales 6736 bales; middling
unchanged;
F. H. Chase,
easy,
8
Schr Anna E. ,T. Morse, New York to St. Mexica Central. 8
uplands 7%c;guli'do 7%c.
94
Jas. UeWolfe & Co.,
Michigan Central. 94
Thomas, general cargo, S'2500.
NEW ORLEANS—The Coton market to-day
Minn & St Louis. 18
Chas. E. Kelley,
was quiet; middling 6%c.
: 77
Schrs Harry L. Whlton, and ^ary E. Morse, Minn A St Louis pf.77
John Fitts A' Son,
22%
Missouri Pacific. 21 “4
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day
Perth Amboy to Portland* coal G' c.
S. W. McLaughlin,
93% was nominal;Middling 6%c.
Jersev Central. 93%
Schr Mary B, Wellington, Perth Amboy to Elew
13%
J. M. Edwards & Son,
"Northern Pacific com. 14ys
market to-day
SAVANNAH—The Cotton
37%
do
do
pfd. 37s,8
Portland, coal (JSc.
6 13-16c.
C. W. T. Coding.
06% was steady; middling
Brothers,
Northwestern.107%
Young
and
3
Schi'8
Jennie
C,
May,
ALSO BY
*65
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was
do
pfd.166
Philadelphia to Portland, coal 80c.
96% quiet; middling 6%c
New York Central. 96%
Knapp Bros, Pleasantdale,
12%
Louis
12%
York.
New
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day was
Chicago&St
S. G. Willarcl, Willard,
Portland Wnaieiaio Mark*
Old Colony.17»
firm; middlings 6 16-16.
Cole Bros., South Portland,
18'
7
14%
7.
14%
Mch
PORTLAND.
Out & Western.
*6%
C. W. Cole, South Portland.
Mail... 26
European Markets.
The business situation is far from being satis- Pacinc
169%
Puiman Palace.169
feb24
Wed&SatOt
fair
deis
a
there
(By Telegraph.
factory. In some branches
25%
35%
trade is Reading.
67 4
gree of activity,.but generaly speaking
LONDON. Mcli. 9,1897.—Conso(s closed at
..6i%
77
valIn
77
13-16d
and 111 16-16 account.
111
of
for
time
money
year.
St. Paul.
exceedingly slow for the
136%
do bid.136%
LIVERPOOL, Mch. 9. 1887.—Cotton market
ues, Hog products have takeu a turn upward,
60%
60
Omaha.
St-Paul A
middling 3 31-16d; sales 8.firmer, American
140
Lard suowieg a rise of *4c a pound and Pork
ODD helac
imamilotlnn Sty/] AVnArf (VlO h»lA«
do prfd.••••••139-vi
116
0.1. Paul. Minn. & Mann.116
-OFiriour iias ue»cu»i»ou «
ouc a Darrei.
common.il„, ?
n
strength on account of Wheat, although prices ougar
9
Toxas Pacific.«•••
MINIATURE ALMANAC.... MARCH 10.
®A
remain unchanged, with rather a dull, market. (Jnion Pacifie.new..
J
3
Sunrises. 6 04lHieh water f
39
Corn and Oats are very steady. September U. S. Express.**
®
3 46
6Vs Sunsets.. 6 461
Corn is higher at Chicago. Sacked Bran is at- Wabash....
0 0
0—
*6
lays
0
sefs.
20IHeiglifc.0
Moon
ao prfd.
its
scarcito
82%
tracting especial attention, owing
Western Onion.. 82%
-ANDty. aud it looks as though the supply would tiichmona& West Point....#*
ao
Difd..
...
dull
aud
Coffees
fairly
soon he exhausted.
steady. Common grades of Tea are more firmEx-div
___
dein
the
ly held. There is some improvement
POUT OF PORTLAND.
Mining: Stocks.
fish
mand; prices steady and unchanged. Dry
r YORK. Mch. 9. 1897.—The following
iF
□
dull with prices barely sustained. Mackerel Are
TUESDAY, March 9.
today’s closing quotations oi mmum stocks:
Apples move slow Col. Coal.*
weak and in buyers favor.
Arrived.
Cheese holds firm. Eggs HiKcimr Coal.......*
at reduced prices.
Sch Bertha D Nickerson, McGrath, New York
u omestafce,
with fertilizer to Me Cent ltR.
declining under the influen e of heavy receipts. Ontario. **JJ
400 pounds good writing paper, 13c pound.
Ella May, Cooper, Boston.
Sch
x
The market for Cabbages is some demoralized, quicksilver.
8«'() pounds fine writing pap.r. 1 Pc pound.
Sch Agricola. Berry, Machias.
do pfd.12
2-*»0 pounds B istaa linen ••seconds’*,25c pound.
buyers only paying to-day $9 a ton, aud predict
Sch
Mary E, (br) Ward. St John, NB, for
vTAxican...
40 boxes envelopes. (250 in a box.) 25c.
Salem, for orders.
still lower figures. Ilay easy, but unchanged.
boxes envelopes. (2,50 in a box.) 4<»c.
Portland.__
I.akota.
Sch
(Br) Bellevue Cove for Boston.
Nails have, advanced lOe. Lumber quiet and
50 boxes envelopes, (250 in a box,) 50c.
Sch Swanliilde, (Br) Weymouth, NS, for BosBoston Produce Market.
500 rolls Crepe Tissue Taper tor lamp shades steady. Coal trade light; the combine will not
ton.
BOSTON. Mch. 9, 1837.—The following are
ami lanny work: length 10 feet. 10c a roll.
attempt to reduce prices here before April, and
Sch Addle E Snow, Black Island for Boston.
JU'C received several reami or the new square
to-day’s quotations of Provisions, etc.i
Sell Jas L Malov, Rockland for New York.
no teen unless sore enterprising shipperhaps
>.h'- pH in Writing J'aper in cream, blue, pink
FLOUR.
Sch Walter M Young, Lubec for New York.
broker establithes himself In the trade. Sugar
and lavender, 25c and 35 cents a pound.
Cleared.
4 60fi?4 75.
steady with more active demand. Fresh Beef- Spring patents.
Spring, clear ana straight, 3 76@4 30.
Steamship Cottage City, Johnson, New York—
sides arc q cted at 6 Vs 41 V2c v lb, hinds
Winter, clear and straight, 4 4034 80.
J B Coyle.
Winter “patents. !4 7635 10.
at 8'iglOe, fores at 4.06c, rounds and flanks
Steamer Salacla, Oliver. Bath, Boothbay H,ArExtra and Seconds 00.
bor and Wlscasset—0 R Lewis.
at 1 @ e,loins lC@14c, rumps and loins log
Fine and Supers —.
Steamer Enterprise, Race, Boothbay via South
12c, backs 6@7c, rattles 4«,4VsC, lamns at 9c.
Jobbing price 25c Higher.
Bristol.
mutton at 7c. Hides quiet—Dealers payings1/!c
MEATS.
Sell Blanche II King, Bennett, Philadelphia
Peter S Nickerson.
lor cows and r.x, 4V2c V 11> for bulls and stags;
Pork, long and shortcut, & barrel. 10 60.
Block.
sheep skins 40.tiG0c each; calf skins, weighing Pork, light and livy hacks $9 75@10 60.
mart)
dSt
@4 86»/i (or CO-day bills and 4 87V4&4 87 Va"
for demand; posted rates at 4 £6Vfc@4 USVa,
(_'om:nervial bills 4 88ovi. Government
Bonds firm. Railroads steady. ;
Bar silver 63%.
Mexican dollars 493A ®50*/i.
At London to day par silver was quoted
at 29t4 d V oz. quiet.

|

miscellaneous.

city at. t 09; refined slow: Continent 4 70: 8 A
4 00; compound at 4Vb®4Vic. Froftoions—Fora
fl’m. fair demand: new mess $ »0@9 oo. Batter-steady, moderate demand. State dairy lot®
i?c; do cream at 13®20; western dairy —;
crm 13®l9c; do factory ai 7(§jl3c; Elgins l»e*
Cheese in moderate demand;state large at A®
12Vfcc; do small at
12Vsc. Fetrole*mquiet^
unchanaed. Coffee—Kio dull, easy; No 7 at

dtf

RAILROADS.

Boston & IVSaine
in

Effect October

R.

R.

4, 1893.

WESTERN division.
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, for
Scarboro Crossing. lU.OOa. in., 5.15, 0.20 p,
in.; scarboro Beach, Pine Point, 7.00, 10.00
a. m., 3 30, 5.15, 6.20 p. in,; Old Orchard,
Saco, Biddeford, 7.00, 8.40. 10.00 a. m., 12.4o
3.30, 5.15, 0.20 p. IP.; Kennchunk, 7.00, 8.40
а. in.,
12.45, 3.30, 5.16, 6 20 p. m.; Wells
Beach, 7.00, 8.40 a. in., 8.30. 5.io p. m.;
North t’erwick, $4.05, 7.00, 8.40 a. in.. 12.45,
3.30, 5.15 p. ni.; Kennebunkport, Somersworth, Dover. 7.00, 8.40 a, m., 12.46, 3.30,
б. 15 p. in.; Rochester, Farmington, Alton
Bay, 8. 40 a. 111., 12.45, 3.30 p. m., Lakepovt,
Laconia, Plymouth, 8.40 a. m. 12.45 p. m.;
Wolfboro, 3.30 p. m.; Worcester, (via Someisworth and Rochester), 7.00 a. m.;-Manchester, C'oncdrd, 7.00 a. rn., 3.30 p. m.;
Rockingham Junction, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.4o a. ni.f 12.45, 3.30
p. m.; Exeter, Boston, $4.06; $7.00, $8.40 a.
m. §12.45, 3.30 p. in. Arrive in Boston, *7.26,
10.16 a m.t 12.50, 4.22, 7.20 p. m, Leave Boston for Portland, 7,30, 8.30 a. in., 1.00, 4.1-0
p.

m.

SUNDAY TRAINS.

Boston
For Boston, express, 4.05, a. m.
Arrive In
and way stations, 12.65, 4.30 p. m.
Boston 7.25 a. m., 5.25, 8.45 p. m. Boston lot
Portland, 3.45 a. m,

EASTERN DIVISION.
Union Station for Saco, Conway Juno
tion, Wolfboro, 9.00 a. m.; Biddeford,
Portsmouth, Amesbury, Newburyport, Salem, Lvnsi, Boston, $2.00, $9.00, a. in., §1.00,
$C.oo p. in. Arrive in Boston, 5.58 a. m., 12.51,
4.15, 9.20 p. m. Leave Boston, for Portland,
7.30, 9.00 a. in.. 12.30, 7.00, 7.45 p. in.
From

SUNDA Y TRAINS.

Biddeford, Partsmonth. Newburyport Salem, Lynn, Boston, 2.00 a. m., 1.00
Arrive in Boston, 5.58 a. in., 4.15 p. m.
n. in.
Leave Boston lor Portlaud, *9.00 a. m., 7.00
For

p.

m.

$I)oes not run Mondays.
tConneets with Rail Lines for New York,
\V«st
SCoioects with Sound Lines for New York.

finnrh ’in<1

•Western Division from No. Berwick Sunday*
only.
Through tickets to all colnts in Florida, th»
South and West, for sale at Ticket Office, Union
Station.
D. J. FLANDEItS. G. F. & T. A.. Boston.

GRAND
.£§ sail way

TRUNK
System.

On aTd alter MON DAY. September 21th, 1836
trains will rm aa follows.

LEAVE.
For Auburn and Lewiston 7.05, 8.00 a. na.;
l. 30. 4.00 and 6.00 p. m.
For Gorliam and Berlin 8.00 a. m., 1.30 and
0.00 p. m.
For Island Pond 8.00 a. m.; and 1.30 and
6.00 p. m.
For Montreal and Chicago 8.00 a. m.; and
0 00 p. m.
For Quebec 6.00 p. m.
For Berlin Sundays only, 7.30 a. m.

ARRIVALS.
From Lewiston and Auburn 8.25, and 11.80
a. m.; 3.15,5.40 and 6.40 p. m.
Berlin and Gorham 8.25 and 11.30 a.
From
m. ; and 5.40 p. m.
From Chicago and Montreal 11.30 a. m.; and
5 40 p. m.
From Quebec 11.80 a. m.
The 6.U0 d. m. train runs through to Montreal
Attached to thi9
daily, Sundays deluded.
tram is a Pullman for Montreal.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on Night
trains and parlor ears on ciav trains.
OFFICE DEPOT AT FOOT OF
riCKKT

INDIA STREET.
CD AS. M. HAYS, GenU Manager.
Portland. Sept. 7th. 1896.
jc22tf

llicssenger’s ftottce.
Dfllce of the Sheriff of Cumberland County,
of
State
Maine, Cumberland as. March
3rd. A. 1).. 1897.
r]niiiS is to give notice, that on the 2nd day
JL of March A. D.. 1897, a Warrant in
insolvency was issued out of the Court of Insolvency for said County
of Cumberland,
against

the estate of

GEORGE E. TURNER, of Falmouth,
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petiof
tion
said debtor,
wnieh
uetitlou
vas filed on the 2nd day of March. A. D.1897,
:o which
date interest on claims is to be

somputed.

That the payment of any debts to or by said
Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any
bv him are forbidden by law.
property
That a meeting of the creditors of said
to
Debtor, prove their debts and choose one or
liore assignees of his estate,
will be held at
Court of
Insolvency to be Holden at Probate
•ourt Room, m said Portland, in said County of
Cumberland, on the 15th day of March,
p., 1897. at 10 o’cIock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date lirst above
vritten.
C.L. BUCK NAM,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court c*
Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.

e

PRESS.

THE

SHORE

THE
Tile Petition

for

an

NEW AD'. EKTISRMKIVHl

QBiTUARY.

LINE.

Injunction Finally

Richard

Richard Mayberry died in Windham,
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
March 6th, 1897, aged 8i years.
Gen. Charles Hamlin, reporter of deJoaiah
J. R, Libby.
Mr. Mayberry was the son of
Dwun. Moure & Co.
cisions for the Maine Court, has received and Eunice (Miller) Mayberry and was
Riues Bros. Co.—2.
His
the opinion of the Law court
1814.
upon tte born In Wludham May 19,
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.——
Munyon’s Remedies.
petition of Washington county persons for father died in 1870, aged 87 years. He
Standard American Encyclopedia
the
Shore Line married in 1841, Mary Jane
nu Injunction against
H
Baiiev & Co.
Mayberry
Junn P. Lovell Arms Co.
This opinion is an a
Railway company.
of Thomas and Mary (Trott)
&
Co.
daughter
Miller
Watson,
with
He had
Stan.laid Dictionary.
important one and will be read
Mayberry who survives him.
T. F. Homstead.
great interest.
four
children, Almeda E., Mary A.,
Notice is hereby given.
The opinion was drawn
by Justice Francis N., aud Fred E.
AMUSEMENTS.
Chief
Strout, and is concurred in by
Richard Mayberry’s grandfather was
City Hall—Creation.
Polo.
Justices Walton, William Mayberry, who married
Jane
.Justice Peters with
AUCTION SALES.
He
Poster, Haskell and Whltehouse.
Miller of Cape Elizabeth, in 1763.
Robert C. McKenzie. Auctioneer.
dis- was a
The court orders the bill to be
Revolutionary soldier, and died in
The conclusion of 1829, aged 84
was John
Wants To Let, For Sn Is, Lost, Found missed, with costs.
years. His father
wlllbe found under
end Similar advertisements
in
the opinion is as follows:
in Ireland
born
who
was
on Pago o.
Heads
Mayberry,
heir appropriate
in
‘‘A great publio enterprise like this, of 1716, aud married at Salem, Mass.,
manifest
at
importance to Washington 1740, Eliza bet. ii Dennis, and settled
"Mr*. 'Winslow'* Soothing Syrup’
Years by millions of county especially, and the state general- New Marblehead, now Windham, about
Has been used over Fifty
mothers for their children while Teething ly, should not be thwarted or overthrown 1745. He died In 1805, aged 88 years.
It soothes the child, by the court upon technical and unimwith perfect success.
John May berry is said to have ied the
cures Wind
A substantial compli- mob that took
softens the gums, allays Pain,
from tbe
the stampB
portant grounds.
best
is
the
and
char- oustom house in
Colic, regulates the bowels,
ance with the requirements of the
and
1766,
January,
from
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising
ter and the laws applicable is sufficient. carried them on a pole to
ade
tbe
par
sale
by Drugteething or other causes. For
courts.”
This was the
ground and burned them.
Be sure and Such is the doctrine of the
of the world.
in
part
every
gists
first outbreak at Falmouth in the revolu25 cts
ash for Mis. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,
PERSONAL.

a

bottl«

___

BRIEF

jottings.

George C. Frye,
druggist, le having

the Congress!
a

street

fine.steel ceiling

Dr. Shaw, who has been seriously ill
for tho past month, la improving slowly.
Mr.
Albert E. Perry of this oity has
been elected vice president of the Travel-

ling Men’s Association of America.
put in his store.
Dr. Pudor leaves this morning for Bosarrive
trains
Seventy-four passenger
ton, where he will remain a few days and
and depart in Portland every twentyonj Wednesday next he will sail in the
or at an average of one every
four hours
follows:
twenty minutes divided up as
Maine Centra! 25, Boston & Maine 27,

Portland & Rochester 12,

GrandJTruafc

10.

Havel of the North German Lloyds line
from
New York for Europe where he
will spend several months in the study

of skin diseases.
in

Hon. T. R. Siinonton of Camden is
Bosworth Relief Corps will [entertain a
the oity for a few days.
and
FreeAuburn
corps from Lewiston,
Rev. Dr. Jenkins and Mrs. Jenkfns of
of Thursday, .March
port on the evening
from 6.30 State street church, will visit Europe this
Eerved
be
will
11th. Supper
will summer with Mr. and Mrs. Squires of
till 8, after which an entertainment
New York. Mrs. Squires is a daughter
who
of'the
corps
be given. All members
of Dr. and Mrs. Jenkins.
have not^been called on by=the committee
Capt. Horatio Hall, New York agent of
are requested to send cube.
the Maine Steamship company, is et the
and
showmild
was
oloudy,
Yesterday
Congress Square hotel.
_nftawnnnn
Rfcrnnt nf Hnrtlunri has

The Portland Central Labor Union
will celebrate its eighth anniversary on
the evening of Maroh 17 by a banquet at

trnnft

to

Augusta. He will make bis borne at tbe
Augusta house during his.term of court
in A ugusta.
the Windsor hotel.
Lieut. Butler >f the Signal Corps, who
The following real estate transfer has
has been confined to his home by illness
bean recorded at the registry of deeds;
for the past three weeks, is uow improvLorana Leighton of Portland to H. H.
ing and will soon be out.
consideraIn
Nevens & Co.,Sof;Portland,
Mr. Abiai M. Smith, tbe new member,
tion of II and other valuabl: consideralot No. 80, of tbe board of city assessors, appeared
at
Westbrook,
land
tions,
at City ball yesterday morning and took
Cenntredale park, on Stevens street.
the oath of otiico.
He will not assume
the
to
E
Wm.
Quinn
Officer Boll took
hie duties until the first of April.
Insane hospital at Augusta yesterday.
The engagement of marriage of Miss
time
QuIdd is a young man who for some
United Elizabeth Boutelle,daughter of Congressat
the
hall
billiard
the
managed
man Boutelle, to Mr. William W. Palmer
States hotel. He is suffering from melof Bangor, of the'.firm of Mason & Palancholia, from whioh, under proper
Palmer, is
mer, and a son of Mr. W. E.
treatment, it is believed that he will re-

Ireland to Marblehead, Mass., about 1730,
Batbsheba Dennis,
bringing his wife,
and sons, John and Thomas, with them.
passage
daughter whs horn on the
whom they named Leaf air.
They had a
son, born at Marblehead, who was Capt.
Richard Mayberry of the Revolution. At
the seoond
New Marblehead they had

TABLE

white child born in tbe township in 1740,
whom they named Anne.
Rlobard Mayberry lived in his native
town and has represented It in the legis-

lature, but he had little taste for publio
life. He was a
unassuming,
modest,
frugal and honest man and was a good

proud

of his kindred and
them to be

farmer. He

was

left

that will oause

his fathers did.
And keut the faith of childish days,
And howsoT'er he strayed cr slid,
He loved the good old ways;
The simple tastes, the kindly traits,
The tranquil air, the gentle speech.
The silence of the soul that waits
’*
i’or more than men to teach.
as

Washingtonian meeting.
The mid-week Washingtonian meeting
in Gospel
held this evening
will be
Mission hall, at 7.45 o'olook. Good music
and speaking.
Everybody invited to attend. These meetings are getting to be
more

Diet Mission is in charge of St.
Dominic’s parish this week. The mission has now 58 invalids on its roils as
against 35 last year at this time.
of tar caught Are at the new
A pot
theatre at 12.50
yesterday and made
The

F. A. Wilson of the Maine
in Portland yesterday.
Dr. H. F. Hanson of Bangor, was in
Portland yesterday on business.
The contest for City Messenger Maowas

rather lively. Sevenpresented to tbe cau-

minutes. teen names were
blnza for a few
a hot
but Mr. Macgowan got every vote.
Chemical 1 was sent for and the flames cus,
The Advertiser says very properly, if is
without
damage.
were extinguished
evident that the members of the city govCity Clerk Dyer administered the oath
ernment know a good man when they
to over 60 of the new city officials yeshave him and propose to keep him.
terday.
With reference to the appointment of a
It is said that Alderman Bonnds as gas city marshal, Mayor Kandall said yesterto
have
effort
make
an
day he might name the new man in 48
agent means to
hours and perhaps not for ten days.
dollar gas In Portland.
Mr. John L. Stoddard, the leoturer, is
It is rumored that the new overseers of about to
publish all of his lectures in
radical
some
are
discussing
the
It will bo illustrated by
poor
book form.
Williams, the artist.
changes in that department.
Encampment 127, U. V. L., will hold
Forty Days Devotion.
A
an assembly this Wednesday evening.
Yesterday at the Forty Hours Devotion
full attendance is desired.
the grand altar of the Catholic Cathedral
while a
Missionary Meeting.
was ablaze with burning tapers,
The Second Parish Woman's Missionary profusion of fragrant flowers gave the

quite

Auxiliary will hold its annual meeting sanotuary a very brilliant appearance.
The Rt. Rev. Bishop Healy, D. D.,
this evening at 7.30 o'clook in the large
the
reoited
closing
Mr. Haok will was present and
vestry of the ohnrch.
The solemn mass of exposition
speak on the consolidation of missionary prayers.
Them will be was celebrated by the Rev.E. F. Hurley,
forces la the ohuroh.
“talks” on various timely questions. All rector of.St. Dominios, the Rev. D. J.
O’Brion was
deacon, the Rev. N. J.
are oordially Invited.
M. C.
Barry sub-deacon and the Rev.
McDonough, rector of the cathedral, Was
In regard to tbe management of the
theatre it may be said that there are
a good many applications, bat it may be
set down for certain that the
management—or rather tbe lease—will be made
new.

to some one who controls a large number
of sterling attractions. As the theatrical
business is ran nowadays, there are oertaln managers who have a great number
of tbo best companies in their
employ,
and if an ordinary manager was to have
tnc Jesse of the house he coaid not control such attractions as would satisfy the
stockholders or the publjo.
Yesterday the rocf was being tarred
and alter that Is done tbe whole
crew
will be put to work on tbe inside of the
building. ^ is now expeoted that the
theatre will be completed by September
or October, so that the amusement season

begin early.

PENNSYLVANIA
RAILROAD COMPANY
PERSONALLY-CONDUCTED TOURS,

master

oi

ceremuiiies,

ubsielou

68 inch fine qnality Bleached Table Linens, assorted
patterns, 2 1-2 yards long. $1.75 each.

Lot No. 3.

3

Kev. A. D. Deoelles of Westbrook,
Bev. J. B. Sekenger of Brunswick, Bev.
Father O’Connor of St. Dominic’s and
The number of oommunicants
ethers.
very large and all the services
well attended.

was

wore

Hutt’s Suicide.

From what could be learned yesterday
It was reported that Hntt, the man who
committed suiolde on Monday evening,
was Infatuated witu a woman lu this

city. He had spent all his money on her
and she in return gave him “the marble
heart.” This was too much for him. He
tooa to drink, lost his plaoe and “shuffled
Hutt was said to
off the mortal coil.”
be a very good fellow. He was a painter
by trade in summer, and foreman of a
Coroner
gang of flsb ourera in winter.
Littlefield says he shall not hold an in-

quest

as

it is unnecessary.

CALIFORNIA.

Portland Gun Club Slioot.

SPECIAL train of State Room, Drawing
Boom, Sleeping, Dining and Observation Cars.

The Portland Gun club will have a
The
shoot at its range this afternoon.
contests for
tho
fifth in the series of
There will be.oonsid.rable
gold badge.
rivalry between those who have already

TOUB to San Francisco will leave Boston
MARCH 36, stopping at Chicago, Omaha,
Denver, Colorado Springs, Manitou, Glenwood
Tickets good to
Springs and Salt Lake City.
return ou regular trains by any route within
Katei One way, 81S5. Bound
nine months.
trip, *320.

Proportionate

Rates to Intermediate Points.

FLORIDA
ast Jacksonville tour will leave Boston
Rate covering Pullman accommodaroll 8.
s and meals on going trip 806 from Boston,
Tickets good to return
> from New York.
-egular trains prior to May 31.

WASHINGTON.
Seven-dav furs leave Boston MARCH 13.
Bate, including ALL EXPENSES DURING
I ENTIRE TIME ABSENT, with 4 3-4
T
Additional
DA Y.v board in Washington, *23
tours April E (six days; and May 12.
Itineraries of D. N. BELL, Tourist Agent,
E05 Washington 8L. Boston, or GEO. W.
BOYD, A. G.P. A., Philadelphia. feb27W&Stf

the badge, Messrs. W. N. Taylor,
W. B. Parton, A. N. Dennis and Harry
The person winning the
A. Chisholm.
largest number of times In twelve shoots
won

gets the badge.
Interest In tho bowling world centers
on

the

Boston,

game between a
champions, and

picked
a

team of

ploked

team

The game will occur at
from Portland.
evening.
Piue's alleys next Thursday
The local team will probably be made up
From the Crescents, Peteras fellows:
from the
son, Show ami Merryweather;
Tontines, Pine, and from the Portland

Athletic club team, Payton,

68 inch Satin Damask in

two

pat-

designs,

handsome

Lot No. 4.

Lot No. 6.

designs

66 inch Bleached Table Linens, new
terns, 2 1-2 yards long, $1.60 each.

in

Cl.ICC?
a

Lot No. 7.

62 inch Loom Linen Damask, assorted
yards, only $1.00 each.

patterns,

Lot No. 8.

56 inch Bleached and Cream Table Linens, in
2 1-2 yards long, 75 cents each.

The above lots are all clean and
also three genuine bargains in

just bought a new lot of $1.25 handsome Black Dress
have them made up to
Goods at great loss to the importer and shall
of cut and finished
measure in Skirts for $4.39. Regular price $7, style
in the best manner.
I lot of $4.50 Skirts in mixtures for
$3.50 Brocade Mohair Skirts for

perfect goods.

2 1-2

2 1-2

Made from all wool serge
Waists ever offered for
This price for Wednesday.

full front.

ilGOU S PllIS

Liver Ills; easy to
take, easy to operate. 25c.
cure

quality,

YOU

pieces

We shall sell

quality,

RINES BROTHERS CO

Ten dozen all linen Damask

IN

with hem-

Towels, heavy quality

TABLE NAPKINS,

18 inch Tea

Napkins, 98c,

Napkins, $1.50

22 inch Dinner

Napkins, $1.90, $2.40

24 inch Dinner

Napkins, extra,

Square Doilies,

McKenney’s,
Yes. that’s the store, well known by all.
For pretty things, both large and small.
When next In town, give them a call,
Fair dealing is at McKenney’s.
’Tls there good watches you will find,
In gold and silver, all "stem wind,”
Reliable of every kind—
Both good and cheap at MoKenney's.
Gold buttons, pins and diamond rings,
And lots of other lovely things,
With costly jewels, fit for kings,
You’re sure to find at McKenney’s,
Young men about to throw the loop
O’er maidens fair they’d like to “scoop,”
delect at once the engagement hoop,
Real gems you’ll find at McKenney’s.
when “the daisy” you have caught,
The lovely presents will be brought,
Then comes the ring to tie “the knot,”
Pure gold you'll find at McKenney’s.
So

The next in order is “a trip”
On railroad car or fine steamship,
Then mind your watch, don’t let It slip,
Good watch chains are at McKenney’s.
comes the time for “settling dowa”
old folks slyly drive to town,
To purchase, and a good look round
For needful things at McKenney’s.

choose a clock that’s always right,
strike the hour both day and night,
And rouse the whole at morning's light,
Real beauties find at McKenney’s.

They

well-filled purse Is then cut loose
To purchase silverware for use,
And “Rogers’ knives” to carve the goose—
Good forks and spoons at McKeuney’s.

doubt our word, but come or send;
Our wares are good you may depend,
You’ll be well used at McKenney’s.
feb2S eodtf

10 cents to 25 cents eacn.

we can

give

you

Some

make

room

missing
anybody from

sizes

for the

are

Spring
style but

new

in each

TO THE LADIES’

of fine Novelties

fit almost

some one

of them.

pensable garment
these

at

puts them within easy reach of everybody.

example,
styles at $2.50, were 3.50 and 3,75.
Four styles at $4.00, were 6.75, 7.50 and 11.00.
Five styles at $5.00, were 7.50 and 8.50.
For

Three

stvles

Five

at

$5.00,

were

10.00, 11.00 and

15-00.
Three

styles at $6.75, were 10.00 and 13.50.
Three styles at $8.00, were 11.00 and 12.00,
One style at $8.25, was 16.50.
Two styles fine Cravenette at $7.50, were 12.50

in Silk Waists,

and

$13.50.
One

ues

style

fine Cravenette at $10.00,

The sale commences
through this week.

this

morning

16.50.

was

and contin-

Neckwear, &c.

prompt

By Electric Light
on

Thursday, March 11,

and

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

un-

til further notice, in our new
suit room on second floor, i
in
Particulars
Wednesday
and
evening
{Thursday morning

BLACK BROCADES!
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
BLACK BROCADES!
300,000 WORDS!
BLACK BROCADES!
Lovell Diamond

BRIEFLY TOLD.
Durable Paints.
The

STANDARD [DICTIONARY
Just for a week we will sell one lot of Black Silk Brocades in
beautiful designs, and have never sold for less than $1.25 per yd.,

FOR 75c PER ID.
cent

One lot of new Linens in
quality, this lot

stripes and

lace effects.

Regular

25

FOR 19c PER YARD.

TAFFETAS

TAFFETAS.
New

TAFFETAS.

Changeables, fine colorings and great goods for

price
59c PER

75c.

Cut

YARD.

best
handsomest and
The
In Authority.
made Wheel In the market.
InJProuunclafion.
In Cross Reference.
At the Cycle Show in Chicago,
In Definitions.
New York and Boston, it was
In “Live Meat.”
by
competant
pronounced
As an All Round
Judges to TAKE THE LEAD
WHEEL.
’97
A
FOB
DICTIONARY.
WORKING
THOROUGHLY up to DATE.
Just step in and see the New
Gives UNIVERSAL SATISFAC- Features and have the New imTION.
provements explained.
This wheel will stand the severest test of any wheel on the
BE SURE TO
market.

EXAMINE THE
STANDARD

Before making your purchase.
A postal card will press the buttoil.

T.

-

F.

-

HOMSTED,

451 Congress St,

HAY &

_Bicycles.

Excels:

W. L. MOWER, Solicitor,197 Grant St.,Portland:G.M. GORHAM, Agent, Oxford

Buiki^riwaw

JOHN

P.

-a.:fuvejs

ISO-1S3

£*4narl9

LOVELL
co.,

Middle

Lowest Prices,
ooo-c-o-o

Make no MISTAKE!
The Funk & Wagnall

word to persons growing old,
Our pebble spex “as good as gold.”
The crossest folks will never scold,
When sight’s renewed at McKenney’s.
Don’t

cents,

once to

papers.

A

end,

5 cents. 8

sold at

^

must be

forty nice garments that

For the next three months when we may expect so
is an almost indismany stormy days a Macintosh
the
prices we have marked
|and

Skirts, Suits, Silks for Waists
and Costumes.
Elegant Beal
Laces, Choice Dress Trimmings,
delicate materials for Graduating
Dresses and Evening Costumes,

BINES BROTHERS CO.

To

an

qualit-

attention.

The

ad is at

very fine

8 cents and 10 cents each.

Come in the morning when

Then

now our

finish,

find about

stock of Ladies’ Macintoshes

INVITATION

DIRK ROOM EXHIBITION

$3.00 dozen.

Sale TODAY, March 10th.

MONUMENT SQ.

So

dozen*

we

over our

we can

Messrs. Eastman Bros. & Bancroft present their compliments
and request your presence at
their grand

to 2.25 dozen.

20 inch Dinner

looking

goods.

AND VICINITY.

$1.25 dozen.

24 inch Dinner Napkins, double satin
ies. $5.00, 6.00, to 9.00 dozen.

-AT-

a youth on our town line,
With watch and chain, he looked so fine,
"My lad,” said I, “you cut a shine,
And must have been atMcKenney’s.”

___

Portland, March 10th, 1897.

19 cents each.

BEEV

I met

greatest value in
23

12 1-2 cents each.

Bound Dollies,
WAVE

The

Twenty dozen pure linen hemmed Huckaback Towels, large and

Hood’s
«-»••«

check*.

or

TOWELS.

what we say, but what the people who
are cured say, which proves that

IJ_».

®1*5°

$2.00 Brocade Mohair Skirts for

__

fair trial and you will
merit.
It is not

cine. 0.1. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

cut, for

sale, ready made or made to measure.
be
patCome Wednesday and select a $3.00 Wool Waist price to
back and
$1,98. Made with new puffed sleeves, velvet trimmed, yoke

62 inch heavy Bleached Table Linen, assorted
terns, 2 1-2 yards long, $1.25 each.

Damask,

6.

i

For this

64 inch All Linen Half-bleached Table
yards, for $1.25 each.

No-

Lot

positive

Sarsaparilla £.5 ja*

of

brocade

SILK

We have

Extra Good Values In OF PORTLAND

__

ALL

$5.98

pat-

stiched ends, only 25 cents £ach.
give you good appetite, sound sleep,
steady nerves and perfect digestion.
That scrofulous taint, that skin trouble, that liver difR
ficulty, that bilious
tendency, that
H
tired feeling, are
all cured by Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Give

The

Bowling.

$10.00
Skirts, style

yards long, only $2.25 each.

Is the time when you should take a
Spring Medicine to purify your blood,

nor,

were

oooooooooooo

X \r

Lot No. 2.

25 cent

Fathers O’Dowd and Collins. The solemn
procession of the blessed sacrament was
most impressive. Hundreds of little girls
dressed in white scattered flowers before
as tne
procession
the blessed sacrament
passed up and down the aisles. The other
priests who assisted at the forty hours

WEDNESDAY

Twenty dozen German Linen Huckaback Towels, soft and thick

realize its

ygw APTCTTXSEMEKTS.

HOUSEHOLD

-

70 inch heary bleached Table Linens, assorted
terns, 2 1-2 yards long, $2.00 each.

fine

this medicine

I

NETH APVKRnsaaaiMTS.
_

SKIRT" WAIST

Lot No. 1.

was

gowan’s place

1

ular prices.

=

President

Central,

~

We offer in this sale several lots of Bleached
and Half bleached Table Linens much below the reg-

unquestioned.

..

AND

•

and more interesting and their use-

fulness is

■"■■

SALE OF ONE HONORED TABLE CLOTHS.

proud of him.
“He wnrshinned

1

~

\

MISCEIXA3TEOU8.

ADVERTISEMENTS*

LINENS.

A

name

HKW

BROTHERS GO.

RIMES

announced.

cover.

can

tion.
John Mayberry was tbe son of William
Mayberry the emigrant ancestor of tbe
the
Parish of
family who oame from
Ballymena, County of Antrim, North of

a

_

IJ^

——.^

Mayberry.

Dismissed.

TODAY.

—

T^<»—"»*

St.
dtt

MIDDLE

SOY,
ST.

Sent Free!
interested in
To any person
humane mutters, or who loves
will
send
free, upon
animals,we
application, a copy of the “ALthe
of ibis
LIANCE.”
organ
In addition to its inSociety.
tensely Interesting reading, it

contains a list of the valuable
and unusual premiums given
by the paper. Address

THE NATIONAL HUMANE ALLIANCE

410-411 United Chsri ies Uuildiug,
jnarlaow

N, g

I
!

